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Family of Ten Was Included

cla n Sunday afternoon
T h e McLusters, parents
and eight children, are vrell known among the Colored people o f Denver. Mr. iand Mrs. W illiam James
McLuster, Sr., and the Rev. Arthur J. Versavel, S.J., who was in charge o f the large Negro Baptism class
o f 2 8 persons, are shown in the back row. The second row, left to right, includes Frank David, 1 1 ;
Alleyene Estelle, 7 ; Harriette Elizabeth M ae, 9 ; Lenora Elina, 10 , and W illiam James, Jr., 12 . In the
front row, left to right, are Anna Earlene, 3 ; Q aren ce Robert, 2 , and Joseph W estbrook, 5 . The Mc
___________ •_________________ _
Luster fam ily live at 2 2 1 8 Lafayette.
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Divine Sacrifice Aiso to Be Offered at Sacred
Hearty Denver; Order Has Done Much
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W ork in Oolorado

$2 PER YEAR

A Solemn Mass coram Episeopo in Loyola church at
10:30 and a High Mass at the same time in Sacred Heart
church will initiate the Denver observance o f the Jesuit
order’s 400th anniversary. A special Mass written for the
Jesuit quadricentennial will be sung at Loyola church and
special music is being prepared for the Sacred Heart service.
In addition to the clergy attending the Masses it is expected
that large numbers of the various sisterhoods, parishioners,

Catholics A ctive in Campaign

PRO PAGANDA FOR W A R
IS RUNNING W II.D
The propaganda for drawing the
United States into the war is con
stantly becoming stronger. Unless
it is. checked, we will be involved
within less than six months. The
pressure is terrific. The British
embassy keeps asking for financial
aid from this country. I f we give
it, the soldiers will follow ; that was
the case in the first World war. A
campaign to Knk all the Englishspeaking nations in one great world
empire has long b ^ n under way.
Its purpose, o f course, is to re
cruit American men and taxes. The
Leftists o f the United States, whose
intellectuals no longer follow Stalin
and cannot stomach Hiller, are all
for war, as their literature reveals.
Even our Catholic brethren in Eng
land and Canada, if we can judge
by the articles in their papers, think
it is our “ duty” to come to the
rescue o f the Union Jack. With
complete sincerity no doubt, they
look upon the battle as one between
paganism and Christianity.
But let us be brutally frank. I f
we enter the war, we, and we alone,
will pay for it. Immense loans will
be asked o f us and granted. They
will not be paid back. Anybody who
thinks our democracy ran stand
the shock is not well up on arith
metic. W e are still staggering fi
nancially as a result o f the last
war; we are taking chances on our
ability to pay for the rearmament
program necessary today; but, if
we add the burdens o f other na
tions, where will we b e?
The Nazi cause, it is true, has a
great deal o f paganism in it. Hitler
has shown him self a bitter foe o f
religion. Because he is opposed to
the rule o f the people, and is an
outright fanatic, there is precious
little sympathy for him in the
United States. But what is the
British aim in this war? Outside
o f statements that promise the
eradication o f Hitler, it is being
deliberately kept quTet. Is There to'
be another 'Versailles treaty, lay(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1 ) '

‘Widow’ s Mite’ Shows Spirit
Back of Red Cross Drive
(B y R ev. L awrence W alter )

The Red Cross roll call in Den
ver was a success. It was that be
cause of the persistent work of
those who conducted the campaign
in the district. But there are other
reasons why the $25,000 quota set
by the central office in 'Washing
ton, D. C., has been passed and al
most double that amount is de
posited in the city banks ready to
be sent to the official treasurer.
Mrs. T. A. CosgrifT of 1130 E.
Seventh avenue, a member of St.
John’s parish, who was chairman
of collections in the residential di
vision, tells the followin'* story of
the effectiveness of the campaign:
One worker gained entrance to
the home o f a widow and her five
children in one of the poorer sec
tions o f the city. The home was
tidy, in fact, spotlessly clean, but
here and there a ragged edge of a
table cloth, an unpainted window
sill, or a twice-repaired chair
showed that poverty lurked not
outside the door, but within the
portals. But the worker had come
to impress the lady o f the house
with her story of the Red Cross
and the work that the organization
was doing, and so, undismayed that
the telling would produce no dollar
subscription, the worker told of
hunger’ s being thwarted, o f flood
victims’ being rescued, of refugees
from bombed cities being housed.
The widow and several of the
children listened and when the
story was told she said, “ I have
but two pennies in the house. Will
you place my name on the Red
Cross roll?”
Mrs. CosgrifT, well known for
her work in Catholic circles, is
another reason why the Denver
district went "over the top.” Of
the $47,607 already collected, she
as the supervisor o f IS majors,
seven o f whom are Catholics, per
sonally dirteted 1,600 workers in
the collection o f $12,600 by the

very tedious process o f ringing
every doorbell in Denver.
4 2 Calls Yield $2

But success is not always the
answer when doorbells are pushed
Mrs. Cosgriff can vouch for this
One afternoon, in the heat of the
collection, she pu.shed 42 doorbells
and came home with two dollars.
Of course, many of the women who
answered those 42 rings and
chimes had husbands who had al
ready contributed to the cause by
placing their subscriptions with
the downtown division. But it
takes persistency to continue to
push buttoms after the answer has
been consistently “ No” for such a
long period.
This year’s roll call was the first
in 22 years in Denver and resulted
in the enrolling o f 37,894 mem
bers. Mrs. Cosgriff and her workers
enlisted their share of this number
and in canvassing the residential
districts of the area many case^
of poverty stricken homes were
should be ready for Baptism by
(By George C. T homas )
met. These cases were recorded
Twenty-eight Negroes, including June.”
and Christmas baskets will be sent
The priest is confident his in
the McLuster family numbering
(Turn to Page i — Colum n S)
ten, received the sacrament of Bap struction class for Negro adults
tism Sunday afternoon in Sacred and his Sunday school for Negro
Heart church, the first class to be children will grow. The nine men
ibaptized since the Rev. Arthur F. and women who have sig^nified
desire to enter the Church
Versavel, S.J., began his work their
tl
Klai,nd their intention of taking in
among the Colored people of Den
ver, the majority of whom live in structions will meet two nights each
the Jesuit parish. The class that week with Father Versavel. The
was baptized Sunday afternoon, Sunday school periods for children
the largest Negro group ever to will be held every Sunday as they
receive Baptism in the diocese, have been in the past
■With the church more than half
lends hearty encouragement to the
The Rev. Joseph Abbott, a efforts of Father Versavel in his filled by parishioners and friends,
student for the Diocese o f Denver, program for the Negroes of Sa the Baptism class Sunday received
will be ordained to the priesthood cred Heart church.
the sacrament from Father Ver
by the Most Rev. Urbpn J. Vehr
“ We have already arranged for savel, who was assisted by the
in the chapel at St. Thomas’ semi our next instruction class, and nine Rev. A. S. Dimichino, S.J. The 28
nary Saturday morning, Dec. 21, adults and eight youngsters to members of the group and their
at 9:30 o’clock. The new priest date are included in the group,” sponsors went to the front of the
will sing his first Solemn Mass' Father Versay#! said. "They will church and were lined along the
Sunday, Dec. 22, in St. Catherine’s be instructed thoroughly, and they Communion rail. The candles they
church at Indianola, Nehr.
Prior to the ordination, the

Family of Ten Among 28 Negroes
Baptized in Sacred Heart Church

Rev. Jos. Abbott
To Be Ordained
At St. Thomas’

Opium Use Among Chinese
Described by Franciscan

Viennese Doctor Interne
At St. Anthony’ s Hospital

(B y 'Walter K ra n z )
(B y J ohn A rnold)

It was entirely legal and above
board, and no one can be blamed,
but a European doctor now in
Denver finds himself faced by a
peculiar although not unheard of
situation. Dr. W. A. Langstein
is an Austrian by birth, has prac
ticed medicine for a dozen years,
and once had a flourishing clientele
in his native 'Vienna; today
^in Denver he has been forced to
backtrack on his career and to
don again the interne’s white coat,
this time at St. Anthony’ s hos-

T IIIT E P i TO
T

pital. Here he carries out the
same routine as the medical grad
uates fresh from college. Not
until he passes three stiff national
board examinations will he be free
once more to hang out his shingle.
How he managed to get himself
in such a predicament makes up a
tale not currently unfamiliar. Un
foreseen circumstances brought
him to America, but nothing, if he
can prevent it, will ever drag him
away from Colorado. Like most
Europeans, he is proud of his
homeland, especially of Austria’s
culture, o f its 95 per cent Cath
olic population, and o f the real
democratic spirit o f its seven and
a half million people. But, unlike
most Europeans, political discus
sion is one of his pet hates, a
topic that he rigidly avoids; for,
as he says, “ it leaves me with a
very bad taste, proves nothing, and
only excites bitterness. After all.
I’ve never claimed honors as a
political analyst.”
Speaks 4 Languages

Warm tribute to her personal
sanctity, business ability, and
Christ-like leadership was paid by
three prominent Denver clergy'
men to St. Mary Euphrasia,
foundress of the
Sisters of
Charity of the Good Shepherd,
whose canonization la.st May 2 was
honored by a solemn triduum
at the Good Shepherd home in
Denver Dec. 6, 7, and 8. Nearly
400 benefactors and friends at
tended the celebration of local
Good Shepherd nuns, which was
highlighted by Solemn Masses
celebrated on the first and last
days o f the triduum and a Pon
tifical Mass on the second day of
fered by the Most Rev. Bishop
Urban J. Vehr.
In conjunction with the exer
cises Sunday afternoon, public
congratulations were offered Sis
ter Mary Casper, who was cele
brating the golden jubilee of her
profession, in a talk by the Very
Rev. Dr. 'Thomas D. Coyne, C.M.,
president p f St. Thomas’ semi
nary.
The speakers for the festivities
were the Rev. John J. Flanagan,
S.J., dean o f Regis college, who
talked at the opening day’s Mass
celebrated by the Rt. Rev, Mon
signor Joseph J. Bosetti, Vicar
General o f the diocese; the Very
Rev. William Higgins, pastor of
St. Philomena’s parish, who spoke
at the Bishop’s Mass, and the 'Very
Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy,
pastor o f Holy Ghost parish, who
addressed the congregation at the
final Mass celebrated by the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Matthew J. Smith.

Two years ago Dr. Lang^stein
was well along in his career, with
ten years as a practicing physician
behind him, when his homeland
was occupied by the Nazis. Being
the son of a moderately wealthy
manager of a silk factory, he had
(Turn to Page g — Colum n 6)
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Irving Allen Fox.

Father Abbott

Bishop will raise three students at
St. Thomas’ to the subdiaconate.
They are Richard Kerr o f the Dio
cese of Concordia, Bernard Senninger o f the Diocese o f Coving
ton, and Michael Rannahan, a
Cleric of St. Viator. It is probable
that minor orders will be conferred
in ceremonies to be held in the
seminary chapel Wednesday, Dec.
18.
The Rev. Mr. Abbott was origi
nally a member o f. the class or
dained last June in the Cathe
dral. Ill health, however, necessi( T u m t o P a g e i — C olum n 8)

CHRISTMAS CHEER IS NEEDED
TO BRIGHTEN HOSPITAL GLOOM

(By Mary K. R eardon)
A hospital ward can be the
loneliest place on earth. No one
knows this better than Father
Matthias Justen,. C.SS.R., chaplain
of the Denver General hospital.
His days are dedicated to the spir
itual care of the sick poor of
Christ stranded there by reason
of circumstances. At this season
he has a special concern for the
patients of the tubercular wards.
“ There are none so utterly alone
as the tubercular patients.
At
Christmas the tragedy of their
loneliness is intensified. The ma
jority o f them have come from far
away cities to seek a cure in Colo
rado’s healing clime. For some of
them the cruelest part o f their ex
perience is separation from their
families. Others are homeless and
friendless.
They all bear the
double burden o f illness and pov
erty. Restlessness, that difficult
trial o f hospital life, haunts all
their days.”
Father Justen tells this story
o f the little world he covers at
the hospital: ‘ ^When I went over
to the solarium in ward D the
Saint Knew Butinett
other evening to arrange the altar
Father Flanagan, jn his address, for Mass, I found one of my
(Turn to Page i — Colum n 8)
Catholic boyi sitting there, his

Officers Announced
For Service Sunday
A t L oyeia C hurch

thin figure huddled in white towel
ing dressing gown and sneakers,
his face contorted with a deep
scowl and his usually restless
hands very busy— crocheting! The
several patients in the ward were
kidding him as he made heroic
efforts to concentrate on his
stitches.
“ Outside of the Register there is
not a thing to read. . . . A fellow
has got to do something!’’ he ex
plained.
There is nothing humorous
about that crocheting. The inci
dent is a grim reminder o f a world
apart — a lonely world where a
day means 24 hours with nothing
to do.
H at Had Storm y Life

The young crocheter has had a
stormy time o f living. He drew
a low card when he was orphaned
at five. He knew a few years
in a Catholic orphanage, but life
has knocked him about consid
erably and his faith had been
worn ragged when Father Justen
tackled him. Unemployment, cold
streets for his recreation ground,
inadequate food, a series of colds
brought on tuberculosis. Sick and
broke, he hitchhiked from an
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 4)

The Rev. Joseph Moellman, 0.
F.M., is a big man. He is well
over six feet tall, and he carries
the necessary weight to go with his
height. Talking to him one can
understand why for the last four
years he has been so successful in
thf Chinese mission fields. Father
Moellman fairly bursts into a
room, shakes your hand heartily,
lights a cigarette, and starts to
talk about China.
Father M o e 1 m a n n passed
through Denver last week on his
way to Cincinnati. A stomach ail
ment has forced him to return to
the United States.
First, the Franciscan would have
it known that he was bora in
Olpe, Kans. The vast majority of
people in Olpe are Catholic. The
number o f boys who study for the
priesthood is high. When Father
Joseph was in 'Wuchang, three o f
his boyhood friends from Olpe
were working with him as Fran
ciscan priests. The late Most Rev.
Sylvester J. Espelage, O.F.M., Tit
ular Bishop of Orensis and first
■Vicar Apostolic of the Wuchang
vicariate, was pastor of Olpe be
fore Father Joseph was bora. The
Bishop’s brother, the Most Rev.
Bernard Espelage, O.F.M., was
recently consecrated first Bishop
of Gallup, N. Mex.
Ordained in 1936

Peking and crammed his mind with
the symbols and sounds of the
Chinese language. Then he went
200 miles up the Yangtze river to
Wuchang and settled down to the
life o f a missionary.
He was assigned a territory 45
miles long by 16 miles wide. For
the past four years he made semi
annual visitations to the various
towns, stations, and catechetical
centers throughout this district.
It was his job to see that each
center was supplied with a cate
chist and that these catechists did
not lose heart in their work. It is
a tremendous job— this bringing
of the faith to the Chinese. It
takes a stout heart, a stiff upper
lip, and the patience o f Job.
What is the method o f conver
sion? Just what does a priest do
when he finds himself plopped
down in the midst o f 100,000
Chinese whose customs and lan
guage and life are so different
from his own? There is always a
small minority that is Catholic.
He starts from there. He organ
izes the group into an active band.
These people spread the faith by
word of mouth. They tell their
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n 4)

1ft Communion on C hrittm ai

These 28 persons will receive
their First Communion on Christ
mas day. Father Versavel an
nounced.
The period of instruction for the
adults of this group covered the
past seven months. The children
are enrolled in the Sunday school
class, and the majority of them at
tend Sacred Heart parochial school.
Three entire families— the Price,
Jenkins, and McLuster groups—
are included in this first Negro
Baptism class. Several children
who were baptize have non-Catholic parents who are members of
the convert class that will begin
immediately to tak»inatructiomr.'
Members of the Baptism class
are Charles Price, Thelma Price,
Hubert M. Johnson, Jr.; Ophelia
Jenkins, Joyce Charlene Price, Jr.;
William Forrest Jenkins, Albert
Mason Jenkins, Erma Jean Jenk
ins, Doris Mae Jenkins, William
James McLuster, Anna Parthenia
Mae McLuster, Anna Earlene Mc
Luster, Clarence Robert McLuster,
William James McLuster, Jr,;
Frank David McLuster, Lenora
Elina McLuster, Harriette Eliza
beth Mae McLuster,' Allene Es
telle McLuster, Joseph West
brook McLuster, Gillespie A.
Barnes, Eva L. Barnes, Ernestine
Anderson, Manda Lee Anderson,
Dorothy Mae Wyatt, and Sheba
Barker.

Harry B. Bergstrom, press fore
man of the Denver Post, is prob
ably the most active non-Catholic
and unofficial member the St. Vin
cent de Paul society can boast of.
For more than a year he has been
occupied with John J. Campbell,
member of the Holy Ghost con
ference, in taking a full one-hour
movie o f the society’s activities in
Denver. The film is now ready to
be shown to any parish, society,
club, or institution that may re
quest it. Mr. Bergstrom himself
serves as operator and furnishes
Prem iere o f Mass in
the projecting machine.
Honor o f St. Ignatius
The film was taken as a means
The music at the Loyola cele of publicizing the work of the
bration ^7ill be by a choir of 100 society and in order to win greater
voices. This will be the premiere support among the Catholics o f the
in Denver of a Mass written espe city. The first scenes were taken
cially for the Jesuits’ quadricen at Thanksgiving time a year ago,
tennial by Richard Keys Briggs. when the dinner served to the men
Mr. Briggs, organist at the Jesuit at the Workingmen’s club was
Since that time, Mr.
church in Hollywood, is one of shot.
this country’s foremost organists, Bergstrom has spent uncounted
and his composition has been hours getting scenes and editing
highly praised by musical critics the film. ■He returned to the
and choir directors. It is written new Salvage shop on Larimer
in four mixed voices with a unison street at least a dozen times in
congregational part. Mr. Burk- order to get a picture of the build
hardt, the Loyola choir director, ing unobstructed by automobiles
who visited with Mr. Briggs last parked in the street.
“ I thought I Jiad it, too, a few
summer, will direct the Mass and
will give it the composer’s own Sjjndaya ago,” he says. “ There
interpietation. The Mass will be Was not a single automobile in
rendered by a choir composed of front of the building. I had to
the three-Loyola-fTrottO!, the Loy-J ^ r k my own car two blocks away,
ola boys’ vested chofr, the Loyolaa however, and I got back to the
school choir, and the Loyola mixed shop just in time to see someone
pull up and park right in front of
choir.
the building!”
Fr. Versavel to Sing
But Mr. Bergstrom has no doubt
Soared H eart Mass
that he will get the picture in time,
The High Mass at Sacred Heart and also a few retakes he plans
church will be offered by the Rev. making. At present he has scenes
A. F. Versavel, S.J. The Rev. Leo taken o f the dedication of the
Bums, S.J., will deliver the ser- Salvage shop, of a ward in the
(Tum to P a g e t — C olum n 4)
(Turn to Page 4 — Colum n 8)

Paul Kaniut, Ace Pilot, Is
Member of Denver Parish

Benefit Concert Held
(By R ev. E dward A. B reen )
Wesley Dungee, Negro xylophone
'The mailman who used tfl take
(T u m to P a g e t — C olum n 3)
a walk on his day off had nothing
on Paul Kaniut, ace pilot on the
fastest airline in America and a
Christmas Music Is
member of St. James’ parish.
T o Appear N ext Week When he is not to be found flying
mail and passengers between Den
ver and El Paso at the clip o f 196
The Chrittm et music pro
grams in churches of Denver
and vicinity will appear in The
Denver Catholie Register, the
issue o f Dec. 19. Because o f
the time needed to prepare this
material for the printer, pastors and choir directors are
asked to have the programs at
The Register office by Monday,
Dec. 16. Please list hours o f
Masses in full. If the copy is
not typewritten, please print all

air. He enrolled as a flying cadet
at Brooks field, Texas, in 1926,
and, after 13 months o f intensive
training, he was graduated from
Kelly field in October, 1926. He
later became one o f the pioneer
air mail pilots o f the land when he
took a job with the National Air
Transport company, now the East
ern division o f United airlines. In
1929 he held the national speed
record for passenger service, and
was a regular pilot on the first
scheduled night passenger service.
After six and a half years o f
flying passengers and mail be
tween Chicago, Kansas City, and
Dallas, Kaniut transferred to the
Detroit-Washington run o f the
Pennsylvania Central line, with
which company he remained for
three years on the same schedule.
Flew for Gasoline Company

In 1938 he was offered a pri
vate pilot’s assignment with a
gasoline corporation.
He ac
cepted, and in the next year flew
over the entire United States ahd
Canada in the interests of the
company.
He then accepted a
position in the Detroit laboratories
o f the company to make research
in aviation fuel. The Kaniut fam
ily lived in Royal Oak in this time,
and were regular attendants at
the famed Shrine of the Little
Flower built by the Rev. Charles
E, Coughlin.
Two years o f laboratory work
proved more than enough for
Kaniut, and in the spring o f this
year he ac:epted an offer to fly
for Continental. He now lives at
1165 Monaco parkway.
The plane regularly flown by
him between Denver and El Paso
is one of the new Lockheed “ Lode
stars” recently purchased by the
Continental line.
'Phese planes
have a cruising speed of 240 miles
per hour, but the pilots never
“ op3n them up,” says Mr. Kaniut,
owing to the fact that they can
make the schedule o f 719 miles in
three hours and 15 minutes easUy
with a mere 210 miles per hour.

STATION KFEL TO BROADCAST
SEMINARY CHRISTMAS NOVENA

Father Joseph was ordained by
Bishop Joseph Ritter o f Indian
apolis in June, 1936. Three months
later— in September— he arrived
The combined Gregorian schola
in China. He spent nine months at cantorum and polyphonic choirs of
the Franciscan house o f studies in S t Thomas’ seminary will broad
cast the Christmas novena of the
Vincentian Fathers Wednesday
evening, Dec. 18, from 7:30 to 8
p.m. over the Mutual Broadcasting
station, KFEL, Denver. The Rev.
Thomas J. Barrett, C.M., will di
According to a long distance rect the choirs, and Austin John
telephone call from a personal son, a student at the semina^, will
friend in New York, the Rt. Rev. play the organ accompaniments.
Monsignor Joseph Bosetti reports Robert McMahon, a third-year
that FYank Dinhaupt, or Francesco theolog:y student for the Diocese of
Valentino, as he is known in the Denver, will give a running com
operatic world, a Denver boy and mentary throughout the half-hour
a protege o f Monsignor Bosetti’s, broadcast.
received the enthusiastic acclaim
The Christmas novena, held an
of New York critics when he made nually in all institutions and
his debut at the Metropolitan churches in the care of the Vin
opera company in Lucia di Lam- centians, was composed at Turin,
mermoor Monday night, Dec. 9. Italy, more than 200 years ago.
His mother, Mrs. Margaret Din The Rev. Charles Vachetta undei“
haupt o f 1763 High street, went took to compose the novenaat^he
to New York to hear him.
request of a noble ben^fdmr of
Mr. Dinhaupt will be heard over the congregation.
a coast-to-coast network of the
From the C h u j^ o f the Immac
National Brqadcasting company ulate Conceptieri'^in Turin, the de
(to be released through KVOD, votion smmd rapidly, and for
Denver) at 11:50 a. m. Satur many y e ^ has been an annual
day, Dec. 21, on the Metro event in 'Vincentian houses through
politan Opera company broad out the world. Its composer was
cast. He will appear in the well versed in Sacred Scripture,
opera, Don Pasquale. Mr. Dinhaupt liturgy, and Gregorian chant, and
will also participate in an operatic for the most part he drew his ma
concert at the Metropolitan Opera terial from the Old Testament
house this Sunday, Dec. 15. This prophecies and from the liturgy
concert, however, will not be proper to the season of Advent.
broadcast.
I^ e students of the Denver sem

Dinhaupl Praised ai
Metropolitan Debut

received were presented to them by
Mrs. James Clarke, and Thomas
Egan of the Denver Dry Goods
Co. presented veils to the women
and girls.

and friends, both Catholic and
non-Catholic, from all parts of the
city will be present, especially at
the Loyola Mass. A breakfast for
the clergy will be held at the Ox
ford hotel after the Masses.
In addition to Bishop Urban J.
Vehr, the Very Rev. Robert M.
Kelley, S.J., rector of Regis col
lege; other members o f the Regis
faculty, a n d Monsignori and
priests from alKsections o f Denver
will be in the sanctuary at the
Loyola Mass. The Rt. Rev. Hugh
L. McMenamin will be celebrant,
the Very Rev. Charles Hagus, dea
con; the Rev. John P. Moran, sub
deacon; the Very Rev. William
Higgins and the Rev. Hubert
Newell, masters o f ceremonies. All
these officers of the Mass are
alumni of Jesuit institutions. The
Very Rev. Angelus Tintle, O.F.M.,
and the Rev. Leo Farrell, O.P.,
will be chaplains to the Bishop.
The sermon will be delivered by
the Very Rev. Thomas D. Coyne,
C.M., president of St. Thomas’
seminary.

inary look forward to the annual
devotion in the seminary chapel,
decorated in the Christmas spirit
with spruce and fir, poinsettias,
holly, and ferns. A Christmas crib,
constructed by the students many
years ag;o, is placed in the sanctu
ary of the chapel to coincide with
the opening of the novena. The
Bless^ Sacrament is exposed on
the high altar during the novena
service.
Preparation for the birth of the
Savior is the constantly recurring
theme of the novena. Seven proph
ecies of the event are chanted in
the novena, and are followed by a
canticle, a pvayer^sung by the
priest, and a hymn, En clara vox
redarytti^taken from the Advent
liturgy;'The chanting o f the Mag
jjificat closes the devotion
Father Barrett has expressed
the hope that the Catholics of the
state will not fail to listen to the
novena broadcast, and to indicate
their appreciation of the courtesy
by a letter or postcard to station
KFEL. It has been noted by va
rious studio' officials. Father Bar
rett pointed out, that to every word
of appreciation for Catholic broad
casts there are numerous letters of
complaint. If sufficient interest
is shown in this year’s broadcast,
it may be possible to arrange for
an annual radio presentation of
the novena. The music is out
standing.

Bailed Out at 4 0 0 Feet
Paul Kaniut

miles per hour, he can usually be
located in his basement workshop
making model planes.”
“ It has been my hobby since I
was a youngster,” he says. “ But
the first hundred or so didn’t fly
very well.”
Kaniut has spent nearly 10,000
hours— well over a. year— in the

He recalls with a certain nos
talgia the old days o f mail flying
when the planes had no instru
ments but the steady hands and
alert brain o f the pilot. In those
days, he says, it was up to the
pilot to learn the game without
the help of modem air schools.
Once, while he was on the Chicago-Kansas City run, he was
forced to bail out o f a falling
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n 4)
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(Continued From Page One)
pointed to St. Euphrasia as a
great administrator and builder,
“ a woman in God’s chosen army
who rightfully takes her place of
honor In the hearts o f American
business barons as well as in the
hearts o f devout Catholics.” She
can well be remembered as a rank
ing oifleial of external govern
ment, he declared, for in estab
lishing convents throughout the
world she blazed a trail o f or
ganizations that today flourish
under rules she laid down. Her

daring and courage serve as ideals
for the Good Shepherd nuns in

Windsor-Meadow Gold
CaU M Ain 5131
The Standard in Dairy Products
fo r F orty Years

FAST, OVERNIGHT SERVICE to

MAHA
Enjoy speedy, comfortable, airconditioned travel on this luxur
ious Burlington train. Deluxe ohaii
cars, tourist and standard Pull
mans, observation-lounge car.

THE A R IS T O C R A T
Lv. Denver . . . .
8:CX) P.M.
Ar. Lincoln . . . .
6:35 A.M.
Ar. Omaha . . . . 8:00 A.M.
Direct connection at Omaha for Rochsstsr,
Minn., and St. Paul - Minneapolis.

Burlington Travel Bureau

Burlington
Route

F. W. JOHNSON, Oeneral Patsengar Agent

17th & Champa Sts. Keystone 112S

Vices fo r Fri., Sat. and Mon.i

the world, he continued, and they
have been brought home to Denver
through the work of the local
Good Shepherd organization.
Another angle to St. Euphrasia’s life, her recent gloriflcation
by the Church, was taken up by
Father Higgins. He referred to
the late convert, Sir Esme Howard,
who, after studying the nun’s
history when she was being con
sidered for canonization, openly
declared that he believed her to
be a saint. The experience served
later to bring him to the Church.
Father Higgins remarked that “ It
is the business of the Church to
furnish us not only with the theory
of holiness but to point out models
of sanctity for our guidance.” The
religious of the Good Shepherd, he
said, have in their foundress “ a
marvel of nature and grace, a
woman who triumphed over misunderstantiing a n d
prejudice.
When she began her career there
were ten houses of refuge, and at
her death the number was 100.
Today there are nearly 350. Such
weighty testimony o f her work
was powerful evidence for her
canonization.”
Monsignor Mulroy’ s talk was
given in praise o f the far-reaching
accomplishments o f the Good
Shepherd nuns in Denver. “ Un.
like non-religious sociologists, the
Good Shepherd nuns set in sec
ond place the scientifle and med
ical knowledge necessary for the
diagnosis of human beings,” he
declared. “ They are leaders in. the
field of sociology because they
start with the spiritual side o f the
individual. They work with the
heart and soul and continue to the
physical.” The order has the four
marks of the Church, he contin
ued, and because of that fact the
local members have expanded their
work in Denver and have built a
large and progressive institution.
“ Your record of 57 years in Den
ver, in which time you have
handled over 7,000 persons, has
placed you in the front lines of
local charitable agencies, a place
you richly deserve.”
Included on the program of the
triduum was a dramatic presenta
tion staged by students of St,
Mary’s academy on Saturday and
Sunday afternoons. The play was
centered about the life of S t Eu
phrasia, the work of Sister Casper,
and the development of the Good
Shepherd home. As a special at
traction, the girls’ orchestra of the
home played before and after the
drama.
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Seal Committee Announces
Winners In Letter Contest
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( Continued From Page One)
Brtist,‘ wag presented in concert by
the Catholic Colored convert class
of Sacred Heart parish Sunday
night Mr. Dungee was assisted
by the Herman McCoy Choristers,
a non-Catholic Negro group of 12
persons, and Betty Jeanne Spittell,
little dancer and singer. The ben
efit concert was well done. Father
Dimichlno was the master of cere
monies and director of the pro
gram.
Several women of the parish,
both White and Negro, have
proved of unending help to the
priests in the carrying out of the
work among the
■ Colored
“ lo ■ people.
“ They remain in the background
in name only,” Father Versavel
said. “ They want no publicity for
their labors, but they ate always
ready to aid in any way possible.
The priests of the parish and the
Negroes with whom we work ap
preciate this help immensely.”
It was about a year ago tnat Fa
the Versavel turned his thoughts
to developing a program where
hy the Negro population of
Denver could come to know the
Church and her teachings. The
success of missionaries among the
Colored race both in foreign coun
tries and in the U. S. was upper
most in his mind. His progress in
this same vein of missionary zeal
in the Denver area- has been just
as marked, if not more so. The
veteran Jesuit now conducts adult
convert classes, children’s Sunda;
school classes, and a Newman clu’
— all for the Negro -people.
He returned from British Hon
duras after spending 20 years as
a Jesuit missionary. Today his
work as a missionary among an
other race is hardly more than be
gun. The response with which the
Negroes are accepting a chance to
know the Church and to become
members of the faith fulfills every
confidence Father Versavel had in
the sincerity and thirst of these
people for Christ.

W ashington Priest Is
Army Arsenal Chaplain
Washington.— The fiev. Austin
Healy, assistant pastor of Nativity
church here, ia now serving as
Catholic chaplain for the garrison
at the Edgewood, Md., arsenal.
The
. . . prominent
.
.young
_ j j . priest in . the.
Archdioceses of Baltimore and of
Washington organized the only
Catholic Sea Scout unit in the
national capital.
He also was
moderator o f the Washington
chapter of the Catholic Poetry so
ciety.
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RETHJCES SlEPSi
IS

We ara selling every Baby Grand,
Spinet, Bungalow or other Piano
at savin g o f $100 to $250. Turn
in your old piano as down pay- ,
ment on a Betsy Ross Spinet or
Baby Grand.
80M K

Mullen Home Cow Sets
Milk-Producingr Record
In producing over a ten-month
period two and one-half times
as much butterfat and more than
three times as much milk as the
average dairy cow, Stratton Lois
Baker, prize registered HolsteinFriesian cow owned by the Mullen
home for boys, has established a
record, according to the HolstelnFrieslan Association o f America.
Under registered test the cow pro
duced 18,082 pounds o f milk con
taining 440.8 pounds of butterfat.

^

Aik to le* the fametu Kaabt, Amerid’i
finest piano. Salact your Christmu piano
BOW. Opan Saturday avanint*.

"T w a MARY CnBONS. A u t. Mzr.
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eQ ‘
^ U S tO CQi.
1821 Stout St.
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CHRISTMAS

TREES

A fine selection o f Green and Silver Christmas Trees and
Decorations. Prices very reasonable. Specials on large trees.
FREE DELIVERY

GRAVE BLANKETS $1.00
SAM BUCHANAN

CEDAR AND LOGAN

JAMES MOTOR CO.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBU7roRS
Expert Repair Service at Raaaenable Rataa-—A lie Uaed Cart

13th & L incoln

KE. 8221

FOR CHRISTMAS
Let us suggest one of the really fine watches
. . . featured by Bdhm-Allen and recognized
quality jewelers.
Loft— LADIES’ HAMILTON WRIST WATCH
“ Thi Halena"— 17 Jiweta. U K natural (old filled .. $ SO.OO
Hlfhl— MAN’S HAMILTON WRIST WATCH
•‘Tne R eatan"— 17 Jewela. 10 K Natural *old filled S7.80
— Our Selection Include!—
PATEK PHILLIPPK watchei, priced from....— ...1190.00
MOVADO watchea, pricad from ................... —
SO.OO
MATHEY TISSOT watchea, pricad from..—
. 3S.00
SO.OO
GALLET watehei, priced from ................ .......... .
GIRARD PERREGAt; watchea, from ................ ... S7.B0

HOLY NAME UNIT WILL PLAN
ACTIVITIES FOR ARMY MEN

(Annunciation Paaith)
The annual Christmas turkey
games party of the Annunciation
parish will be held Monday, Dec.
16, at 8 p.m, in Hagus hall, E.
87th avenue and Lafayette street.
Many prizes will be given and a
complete turkey dinner will be
awarded as a special prize.
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold a regular meeting
Thursday, Dec. 19, at 1 p.m. in
Hagus hall. The annual Christ
mas tree p a rty . will take place.
Gifts will be exchanged. Proceeds
derived from this party will be
used to pay for the floral decora
tions for the altars for Christmas.
Election of officers will take place
at the business meetipg. Old and
new members are invited to be
present.
Sunday is Communion day for
the Young Ladles’ sodality at the
7:30 Mass. The senior sodality
will receive Communion at the 9>30
Mass.
The Very. Rev. Charles Hagus
and Mrs. W. Anderson were high
scorers for pinochle in the series
just finishing. A new season will
start-after the first of the year.
The Boy Scouts meet every Tues
day night at 7 o’clock In the hall.
The cubs meet on Friday evenings
at 6:30,
Miss Gerarda Rose Telgmann,
daughter o f Mrs. F. B. Telgmann,
became th e ' bride of William M.
Swink of Brownsville, Pa., Sunday
afternoon, Dec. 8, at the Annunci
ation rectory. The marriage was
performed before the Rev, F. A.
Pettit.
The bride wore blue with gold
accessories and carried a lace
handkerchief her mother had car
ried at her own wedding 89 years
ago, _
Miss Virginia Ludwig was maid
of honor and wore a gold dress
with blue accessories. Steve Cinocco was best man.
The couple will make their home
in Vancouver, Wash.
The committee of the Altar and
Rosary society wishes to thank
all those who made the recent card
party a success

USJSO 0 R A N 08 AT

SLIGHTLY

HALF PHICft

TO
HONOR JTSOITS

Active co-operation in a reli
gious, social, and recreational pro
gram for the soldiers stationed at
Lowry field and Fort Logan was
promised by the. Diocesan Holy
Name union at the quarterly meet
ing in the K. of C. clubhouse
Wednesday evening, Dec. 11. Be
cause o f the many problems con
nected with the drawing up and
inau^rating of • such a plan,
the delegates deemed it inadvisa
ble to decide on any definite
scheme of action until the plan
that is now being mapped out by
religious and civic .authorities In
coflunction with the military
officials Is announced. The first
step to be taken' by the union,
according to the Very Rev. Harold
V. Campbell, spiritual director,
will be a membership drive to en
roll all the Catholic soldiers in.the
Holy Name society.
The guests o f honor at the quar
terly session were the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr and the Rev. Ed
ward R. Martin, chaplain at Lowry
field and Fort Logan. The Holy
Ghost Holy Name society was host
to the delegates.
The main speech o f the eve
ning was given by Father Martin.
He told o f the difficulties facing
the military authorities in devising
a suitable social, recreational, and
welfare program for the soldiers,
especially now that the size o f the
army is being greatly increased
by the Selective Service act.
Army Officlalt SuparyU*
Aetiritiai
He pointed out that all the activ*
ities which take place within the
confines o f the military post are
under the sole and complete su
pervision o f the army officials. He
also said that by direct orders
from the war department the
chaplains must see that all soldiers,
regardless of their creed, are given
an opportunity to attend services.
The big problem facing the
army welfare officers, he said, is
the devising of a suitable recrea
tion and social program for the sol
diers. It is in this field o f activity
that the co-operation of the civil
ian organization! is needed. One of
the chief needs under tliis phase of
the program, he declared, is so
cial centers. He suggested that the
Catholic soldiers be invited to at
tend the meetings of the various
parish Holy Name units and that
entertainments be given occasion
ally for the men.
Bishop Urfoa Caroful Study
In a few brief remarks concern
ing the outlining o f a program for
the soldiers, the Bishop ‘^pointed
out that the problem must be stud
ied carefully and , a specific prop a m set up. otherwise little will
be accomplisned. He also thanked
the men for supporting the three
Holy Name ralliez and the other
activities carried on by the union.
At the suggestion of Police
Captain Frank Campbell, a fund
was started to purchase a banner
for the diocesan union. A report
on the Coniratemity o f Christian
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CELEBRATING OUR 40TH
YEAR IN BUSINESS

them a thorough instruction on
the value of mission work.
The judges, students at St.
Thomas’ seminary, awarded first
prize to Robert Schwartz, a stu
dent at Holy Family school, Trini
(Continued From Page One)
dad and second prize to Mary E.
Giesler, a fourth grade student at. received an excellent education
Holy Family school, Denver. Thos^^(he speaks four languages) and
who won the prize for the best was graduated from the Univer
letter from the individual schools
are as follows: From Denver grade sity of Vienna. He had traveled
schools— Ann Werner, third grade, widely ia Italy, Spain, Greece,
St. Mary’a academy; Edward D. England,
France,
Switzerland,
Sweeney, second n ad e, St. Fran Turkey, and Northern Africa, but
cis de Sales’ ; Kevin Gleason, sec
ond grade, St. Catherine’s; Robert had never had the opportunity of
Jordan, second grade, St. John’s; visiting North America. With the
Pauline Blea, third mrade. Our annexation of Austria just six
Lady o f Mt. Carmel; Dolores Ka- months old, he determined to
leav* Vienna with his wife
van, fourth grade, St. Vincent’s;
and seek its counterpart, if
(Continued From Page One)
John Washburn, third grade, St.
it existed, in the'United States.
mon. The music at the old church Joseph’s; Dorothy Burke,, fourth But his plans were nipped in the
will be especially good, It vdll be rade, St. Dominic’s, and from bud, for he had no relatives or
furnished by
by a new volunteer choir Englewood, Marlene Albracht, aec- friends in the United States who
of young women, which will make ona grade, St. Louis’. Prizes will would vouch for him. Conse
its first appearance on this occa- be awarded at the next quarterly quently, the couple were forced to
SiOn* The
XIIV X
Rev.
VCT, X
Andrew
XIIU.CTT Jk/illllW
Dimichlno,
IIl.1V, meeting of the C.S.M.C.
stay for 17 months in Santo Do
S.J., has written the Mass and
The seal committee wishes to mingo, where Dr. Langstein held
other selections U be used. Father thank the radio audience for the a position in a clinic of Ciudad
Dimichlno is director of the choir way the play, Damien of Molo Trujillo. Finally they received
and also organist. The Mass to be kai, was received. The radio permission to enter this country,
used is in honor of St. Juliana. The dramatization was rated a success. and, after a two-month excursion
“ Jubilate Deo” and the “ Ave It is hoped that the portrayal in New York, they arrived in
Maria” to be used are likewise the of the trials and accomplishments Denver.
work o f the Denver Jesuit. Father of Father Damien will inspire an
They are entirely at home in
Dimichino’s new choir is composed even greater generosity in those
of 36 voices— all women. The solo who purchase the Holy Childhood this locality, in a place to them
not quite unfamiliar. “ The Rockies
ists are Helen Larcher and Viola Christmas seals.
overlook Denver and the plains in
Overand. Some good work is
As the contestants enter the
done by a sextet composed o f the last week of the contest they are much the same way that the moun
following young women: Helen asked to make an added effort to tains rise up near Vienna,” the
Larcher, Viola Overand, Roclta fill out all the squares in their physician averred. “ You have
Martinez, Ada Cavarra, Adeline mission games. They should sell mining, agriculture, and manufac
Overand, and Carmen Baca. Otto as many additional seals as pos turing, which are likewise the
Gerspach will serve as master of sible, for the prize winners will principal occupations in Austria.
There are many strange things,
ceremonies.
undoubtedly be those who do more of course, but my wife and I have
than just enough to finish their found in Colorado just about all
Order Pioneered
mission games. The students will the natural beauty and progressive
In Colorado
keep in mind the fact that the culture that any part of Europe
Many celebrations o f this nature contest closes Friday, Dec. 20. can offer.”
are being held in cities throughout The sister-superiors of the schools
Although Dr. Langstein’s native
the United States to mark the Jes concerned know that the final
uits’ quadricentennial. The history report blanks that will be sent tongue is German, l\jS converses
o f those 400 years makes a thrill from the seminary should be readily in French, Spanish, and
ing story— how the organization filled out and mailed on or before English, and he is fast catching on
grew from a mere handful of men Saturday, Dec. 21. All prizes are to the American variety of the
to an “ army” numbering 25,700 to be given on the basis of these king’s English, although the slang
and peculiar expressions some
members. Colorado history has reports.
been enriched by the Jesuits, and
According to the last weekly times leave him amazed.
To him the West’s wide expanse
people in all sections of the state report of the contest the follow
have felt their influence. In the ing students are the contest lead of unused ground, the city blocks
early mission days, the priests had ers: Denver— Lourdes Miranda, St. of residence sections, and the
various establishments throughout Cajetan’s; Fred Hass and Rose scarcity of apartments are a
Colorado; at the present time they Dominico, St. Elizabeth’s; EvA source of wonder. "In Vienna 76
operate Regis college and high Norman and Bernard Mammons, per cent of the people live in
school, Denver: Sacred Heart -St. Joseph’s; Harold Howard and flats,” he revealed, “ and the farms
Loyola parish, Denver; Holy Trin Carol Rabenstein, Cathedral; Leo are small and crowded, for space
ity parish, Trinidad; Our Lady of Oliver and Laveme Kadnuck, An in Austria. The residence sec
Mt. Carmel parish, Trinidad; many nunciation; David Conway and tions in American cities with their
mission churches in the vicinity oJf Janet O’Gara, St. Dominic’s; well-kept lawns and shrubs are
Trinidad, and Our Lady of Mt. Pueblo— Clyde Gravatte and Malre absent in Continental European
Carmel parish, Pueblo. The Jesuit Bush, Sacred Heart; Lawrence cities.”
Fathers made their first foundation Skubic and Jacqueline Skubic, St.
Dr. Langstein’s wife, Laura, has
in Denver in the fall o f 1879 when Francis Xavier’s; Englewood— had wide experience in the medi
the first Mass was offered in a little Ernest Alverez and Danna Jean cal field herself as she was a nurse
frame house at Larimer and 28th Markovich, St. Louis’ ; Gardner— In Austria for ten years before her
street, where the Sacred Heart Gilbert Archuleta and Trujillo, St. marriage. She is now employed in
rectory now stands. That was the George’s.
her profession at Mercy hospital.
beginning of Sacred Heart-Loyola
parish. Regia college started when
the fathers opened a college at
Morrison in 1884. Four years later
this institution was moved to Den
ver under the name of Sacred
Heart college, which later was
tegis.
changed to Rei

The letter contest, sponsored by
the Holy Childhood Christmas seal
committee, came to a close on
Sunday, Dec. I, An unusually
large number o f letters, which
developed the topic, “ Why I Am
Selling Christmas Seals,” were re
ceived. The thoughts expressed
indicate that the students worked
hard and that the sisters had given
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Family Baptized
DON'T BE FOOLED
by wilted, soft, over-ripe, m u ^ y , second-rate fruits
and vegetables. Com pare M illers fresh, perfect, U. S.
No. 1 quality!

Telephone,

A COMPLETE SELECTION OP
BAMILTOhi watchM, priced from ........ ......... ........ $ S7.B0
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Doctrine was given by the Rev.
Gregory Smith. The Rev. Hu
bert Newell told o f the Junior
Newman club activities. Brief re
marks were also made by the Very
Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy.
At the Invitation o f St. Francis
de Sales’ Holy Name society the
next quarterly meeting o f the Di
ocesan union will be held in St.
Francis de Sales’ school audito
rium.

L J o h a \ - / .\ l l e n
JEW ELRY
ISth and WELTON ST.
DENVER
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RECEPTi REED JUNIOR NEWMAN CLUB HAS
ELECTION AT ST. FRANCIS’
ERR SROAIISIS
IT ST. PATRICK'S

paper, is being read and enjoyed
’The Junior Newman club met by the second year Latin classes.
Monday evening, Dec. 9, in the This paper contains current news,
M R. AND MRS. SH O P PE R
high school. After the program a short stories, poems, and jokes.
Tlia aiarchant* repraiented in thi* (actioD are boosters. They are
social was held. Wilbur Cannon,
The edmmittees for the preM z io v s to work with you and ara d eserrin i of yonr patronage, Co
who serves on the staff aiding in Christmas. dance will be: Tickets,
the program, is a new proctor. Mr. Rosanna Nolan, Avalon Geeck,
sparata with them.
(S t. Patrick’ s Pariah)
Cannon has been active in the Kathleen Mahon, Dorothy FischAt services held on Sunday eve parish as a member of the Holy hach, Margaret Sweeney, Alma
ning at 7:45 o’clock the following Name society and is parliamen Rose Marriott, and Elizabeth
young women were received into tarian for the Young People’ s club. Dunst; decorations, junior, sopho
the senior Young Ladies’ sodality; New oflBcers arc Edward Garland, more, and freshman classes. The
Dorothy Negri, Cecilia Capraro, president; Jack Faulkner, vice event is to be held in the Franand Virginia Marietta.
Misses president; Ann Truesdale, secre salian hall Dec. 19,with Bill Pitre’s
Pauline Kaeberle, Evelyn Fabrizio, tary, and Robert Anderson, treas orchestra supplying \he music. •
T'arie Carlino, Shirley DeSabato, urer.
2 1 8 East 7th A r e ., Ph. T A . 7907
Approximately 25 sodalists of
Next to Clark's Church Goods
C U R T A IN S
Mary Bellacosa, Albina Ortega,
the high school attended the Mass
28
A
ttend
Csrefnllr Clesneil snd Rttarncd Ssiiis SIxs
Donna Lee Lockwood, and Leona
“ W hen low in spirits call Jerry”
celebrated by the Rev. Daniel A.
Special Care Giren to Table Linens
Lord, S.J., in the Cathedral Sun
Blankets Laundered withoat Shrinkace
1634 T rem ont
KE. 4.'i.'>4 Ecker were received into the Speech Parley
junior Young Ladies’ sodality at
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
The Longmont speech confer day.
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
J. L. Klnfsbarr, Prop.
the same services.
ence attracted 28 from St. Francis
The high school orchestra par
a % FOR CASH CARRY
The senior Young Ladies’ to- de Sales’, No St. Francis’ student ticipated in the entertainment at
dalit> will conduct its regular averaged less than “ good” and a the meeting held at Morey junior
PE TE G O L D E N ’S
meeting on Friday evening, Dec. great number reached “ superior” high school Dec. 9, when Father
FLANAGAN’S
13, at 7:30 o’clock in the library. rating, to make the total average Lord was guest speaker.
Shamrock Tavern
Hostesses will be Misses Amy of the school for the 28 contest
HOME BAKERY
The public speaking classes,
18T H A N D D O W N IN G
Howard, Belle Hoth, Cecilia Cap ants a rank of “ excellent.” under the direction of Miss Lena
Delicioat Rolls and P utrics
Those who took high awards were Belle Sloan, have taken up the
raro, and Virginia Marietta.
Plate Lunches
«10 £ . $TH AVE.
The junior Young Ladies’ so Leo Flaig, first in after-dinner study of parliamentary law.
Beer — Wines — Mixed Drinks
SpteisI Attantioii to Church Orders
dality held its business meeting on speaking; Arnold Tlvompson, sec
The seventh grade students will
H O T A C O LD S A N D W IC H E S
Tuesday evening, Dec. 10, in the ond in extemporaneous; Marie Jef entertain the grade school with a
fries,
third
in
impersonations,
and
library. Miss Helen Chavez was
play, The Christmas Mix-up. The
enrolled as a member. Plans were Philomena Cde Baca, third in ora players will be Robert Loeffel,
completed for the Christmas party torical declamation.
Virginia Burns; Theresa Venrick,
Student* Read Latin Paper
W e Carry a Select Line o f
which will be held on Monday eve
Under New Management
Neil Sweeney. “ A Carol for Christ
The
Res
Gestae,
a
monthly
Latin
ning, Dec. 23, at the home of
17th at Franklin
Ph. EM. 9861
Foodstuffs
mas” will be recited by Agnes
Miss Evelyn Fabrizio, 2326 W.
E. L. 8AUM, Msc.
Drieling, Hannah Lou Imhoff, and
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
FREE DELIVERY
CUT RATES
32nd avenue.
Assisting Miss
Betty Jean Imhoff. “ The Divine
UNTIL I«:3 t
“ Ws Will Appreciate Your Continued
Fabrizio as hostess will be Miss
Childt” a choral reading, will be
Pstronate"
81 2 E. 13th A re.
Shirley Spieler. The members of
given by the class.
the sodality are selling Christmas
a
___
The first, ^third, and fourth
CH. 4S««
JACK 8PEEGLE, Prop. cards and will, appreciate
the
08186647
grades
will entertain the high
5 3 4 East C olfax— Cor. Pearl
patronage of their friends.
school at an assembly Friday, Dec.
Brother
.T
.
N.
Allen
of
Dublin,
ARGONAUT WINE
13. The first grade will pre
Cut Rate Prices
assistant superior general of the
sent Shepherd’s Children, featuring
AND
LIQUOR
CO.
Christian Brothers of Ireland,
GREETING CARDS FOR ALL
Peggy Muman, Joa'n 'Watson, Billy
Wa Feature Christian Bros. Wines
spent Sunday, Dec. 1, at the rec
OCCASIONS
Pitre, Dianna Tucker, Maureen
(Sacred H eart-Loyola Pariah)
tory visiting the Rev. Achille SomB E E R O N ICE
Sunday, Dec. 15, will be the O’Brien, Joseph Imhoff, and Sylvia
KE. 9643
7th A r e . at Grant
maruga.
* Largest and Finest Stock in DenTtr
regular Communion day for the Voth, and a hymn, “ Silent Night.”
Mrs. Minnie Sharkey and Mrs. Ladies’ sodality at Loyola. At the The rhythm band of the first grade
Angela Corbett have been ill at suggestion of Mrs. S. J. O’Day,, will’ present several sel^tions. A
Colfax Beauty S h o p -1148 E. Colfax
Mercy hospital.
Mrs, MaMlene president, the women will offer poem, “ Christmas Riddle,” will be
MRS. JOSEPHINE HcLAUGHLlN, GIENGER
Garramone underwent a major their Communions for peace, and recited by Anna Marie Whitan and
Try Us for Better Work, Cleanliness and Courtesy
operation on Tuesday at a local the Rev. Dr. E. J. Morgan, S.J., K lly Richard, and another poem,
KErstone 2060
Open Wedneedar and Fridaj Erenlnta
Free Parkins
hospital.
director o f the sodality, will offer “ Christmas Candles,” by Shirley
The Rev. Lawrence Portrey of the Mass for th » same intention. Silverton, Phylis Reagan, Robert
Scottsbluff, Nebr., a visitor at the The sodality held its December Newton, Carole McDonald, and
S i, J o s e p h ^
rectory, offered the 9 o’clock Mass meeting at Loyola hall on Tuesday Mary Ann Wienecke.
Sunday, Dec. 8.
afternoon, Dec. 10. The “ Peace
The third grade will offer ChristMrs. Christine Rowland an Communion” was decided upon at
e TEXACO PRODUCTS
nounces that arrangements fpr the this gathering, and the date was mastide, an operetta, with Edward
E X ID E BATTERY
Chri.stmas award being sponsored also set for the Requiem High Day, Marlene Curts, Patsy Sunder
by the Altar and Rosary society Mass to be offered for the deceased land, Rita Pitre, Philip Harris,
LIQ UO R STO R E
Sales and Service
and the rest of the class members
have
been completed.
members of the sodality. This
FOR B E E R , W IN E S
M E R C H A N T S O IL CO.
Mrs. Herman Hansen and two will take place at Loyola Tues as the chorus. The fourth grade
BOTTLE or CASE
will stage a play. First Aid for
children left on Friday afternoon, day, Dec. 17, at 8 -o’clock.
4 l Reduced P-icer
Santa Claus, and will feature Mar
Dec.
6,
for
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.,
where
240
Santa
Fe
Drive
KE.
7*43
ERWIN J . MERZ, Lessee
Girls to Serve Breakfast
jorie Berens, Joan Newell, Phyllis
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
they
wilt
join
Mr.
Hansen.
They
801 K A L A M A T H
Members of the Sacred Heart Hansen, Beverly Pickens, Jean
plan to live in Brooklyn perman
Ladies’ sodality will receive Com Frielinges, Rita Weir, Jean Stromently.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pistole munion at the 7 o ’clock Mass at soe, and Frances McCarthy. Do
are visiting the parents of Mrs. Sacred Heart church Sunday, Dec. lose Alexus will tap dance and
Pistole, Mr. and Mrs. Michael 15. Several new members will be the girls of the fourth grade will
MA. 8 7 8 3
8 0 8 Santa Fe
officially received into the sodality. sing. The fourth grade pupils will
Rofrone.
^ Specializing in Frederics *
Immediately after the Mass, the present several choral speaking
The
games
party
sponsored
by
CHA8. W. 8ARCONI
^
Permanent Waves
* the Mothers’ club and held on members o f the sodality will be numbers.
►
4
The League of the Sacred Heart
served breakfast by the Young
Never Undersold on Quality
^614 Santa Fe
T A . 8 9 9 7 4 Friday afternoon, Dec. 6, was a Ladies’ sodality.
Last week the will meet in the assembly room
success. Mrs. Fallico was awarded
the special prize.
Proceeds of Young Ladies’ sodality members of the rectory at 2 p. m. Tuesday,
Billy Van’s Grocery
this party were used to serve were the guests o f the senior Dec. 17. All promoters and asso
ciates are invited to attend.
luncheon to the pupils o f the society.
and Market
St. Joseph’s circle will meet
The regular meeting o f 'l the
school on Tuesday afternoon, Dec.
T H E M A R K E T OP Q U A L IT Y
10. The ways and means com Young Ladies’ sodality. Sacred Wednesday, Dec. 18, in the home
Meat Market
mittee o f the Mothers’ club was in Heart division, will take place on o f Mrs. A. H. Lamport, 460 South
16 ozs. to the Pound
Wednesday eveping, Dec. 18, at Logan, for its annual Christmas
7 5 0 S A N T A F E D R IV E
charge.
party. Luncheon will be served .at
7:30, o’ clock.
820 Santa Fa Dr. Phone T A . 0 5 38
The Sacred Heart Parent-Teach 1 o’ clock. All members are urged
U N IO N SHOP
ers’ association held a night to be present.
session in the school hall on
Nurae Speak* at P .-IT A . Rally
Wednesday, Dec. 4. Those pres
Miss Wilhimena Kline, school
ent were entertained by a picture
nurse« was the guest speaker at
in technicolor of the sights and the meeting of the Parent-Teach
LIQUORS
activities o f the World’ s fair. Fol ers’ association Wednesday after
WINES
lowing this, a talk was given by
noon, Dec. 11. Miss Kline spoke
Provisions for a Christmas
a 'humane society officer. The
on health and gave the result of
Prescriptions Our Specialty basket for a needy family were attendance
prize was won by the
HOME OF GOOD SPIRITS
brought by the members of Kappa seventh grade, and the proceeds the recent health examinations
Free DelWery
W f feitnrt Chriitian Bros. Winei
held at the grade school.
Gamma Pi to their meeting on
of the penny march were awarded
BAUR’S ICE CREAM
Whert you jret the most o f the best
Miss Lena Belle Sloan, teacher
Thursday, Dec. 6. Forty-eight
for the least.
CUT RATE
to the seventh grade teacher. Sis
of speech arts, presented a group
articles of non-perishable foods,
Call EM. 0S77 for Prompt DeliTery
Phon* EA*t 1214
CoUax and Elm
ter Marie Adele. Refreshments
o f students who participated in
plus a gift for each member of
1811 E. Colfax Are. Colfax A Williams
"It'a Wia* te Trad* at Weiaa**
were served by the third grade
the family “ adopted” by the chap mothers. Mrs. Briggs, president, the speech conference at Long
ter for the holiday, were collected.
mont. They were Leo Leberer,
ani)ounced a council meeting that
Donations were also taken w th
took place in the hall below Sa Marie Jeffries, and David Mcwhich to buy perishable'foods.
cred Heart church Wednesday aft Clusky, who gave humorous read
ings; Leo Flaig, who was heard
FER'nLIZER, SEEDS. GARDEN
Those present at the meeting ernoon, Dec. 11.
TOOLS. PAINTS
in an after-dinner speech, and
were Mrs. W. F. Kelty and Misses
Lawrmiowtr Machine* Sharpened
Barbara Nieters, Mary Agnes Hett,
O D O R LE SS C L E A N IN G
Jewel McGovern, Patricia Lucy,
EA. 3 7 7 7
5 0 22 E. Colfax
Rosa Anna Nolan, and Lorraine
Anna
Marie
Wade,
Jeanette
Gigs,
(Colfax at Fairfax)
4600 E. Colfax
EAst 9 ^I 5
Harmon, who offered a pantomime.
Margaret
McNally,
and
Catherine
P. E. RINEHART, Prop.
A t the Movies.
Floyd. The meeting was at the
C om er o f Cherry
Barbara Jean Clark, sophomore,
home o f Miss Virginia Reed.
who won first place in the city
Four members attended the
wide Speer essay contest; Har
meeting of the Denver _Catholic
Library association on Friday eve (O u r Lady o f M t. Carmel Pariah) vey Jensen, also a sophomore,
ning, Dec. 6, at the home of Miss
The Holy Name society held an who took third place, and Mar
A fine selection of Green and Silver Christmas Trees and
Nellie Lennon. They were present election of new officers at the last guerite Bray, who placed first in
Decorations. Prices very reasonable.
to express the interest of the regular meeting. The new offi the Christmas seal poster contest,
Free Deliveries
Kappa group in the work o f the cers are Ed Menardi, president; were honored by the association.
Mrs. Frank Buchen, first vice
society and to determine whether Roxie Carbone, vice president;
Grave Blankets $ 1 .0 0
the organization could be o f any Nick Mischoti, secretary, and Jos president, presided at the business
session. Attention was called to
Colfax and Dahlia
ROY BARRINGER
Skelly SerTice Sta.
.service to the library movement. eph Lombardi, treasurer.
The unofficial delegates were
Recently baptized were Louise, the program of square dancing,
Misses Jewel McGovern, Patricia daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oli which is held the second and fourth
Lucy, Virginia Reed, and Cather Spidahl, with Sally and Adeline Thursdays of each month in the
ine Floyd.
Acerino as sponsors; Dona, daugh high school gymnasium. There is
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony no charge and everyone is invited
Capra, with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde to attend. A social hour was held
Announcing our new com 
Stone as sponsors; Vita Jane, in the cafeteria, with the second
Appearance!
plete quality aer\'ice Zephyr
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph and eleventh grade mothers acting
You’ll find it In a personalised haircut
Band Box Cleaning Sys
Quarantine, with George Villano as hostesses.
We specialize in permanent waving
tem.
Mrs. L. J. Holmes and Mrs.
The bMt of care and supplies for your
and Angelina Acerino, sponsors.
satisfaction. Reasonable Prices.
Frank Buchen attended the series
D. U.
Novena
Begin*
Sunday
At the regular meeting held by
lectures on parliamentary pro
R H I ’ S BARBER AND BEAUTY
Cleaners St. Elizabeth’s commandery 247, The novena in preparation for of
cedure
at the Administration
SHOP
PE. 4 5 1 7
Knights of St. John, in St. Eliza Christmas will begin Sunday eve building Tuesday,. Dec. 10. Other
SP. 2411
1214 E. EVANS
So. University and beth’s hall Dec. 5, the following ning, Dec. 15.
Evans
There will be a meeting of the chairmen attending meetings in
knights were elected as officers for
clude Mrs. Floyd Grazier, press
Adola
club Dec. 18.
1941: _
council
luncheon, Tuesday; Mrs.
The English Altar society had
_ President, Peter J. Jonke; first
J. G. Loeffel, county magazines,
vice president, Lee Pohs; second a meeting Monday, Dec. 9, and and Mrs. M. P. McDonough, radio.
vice president, Vincent F. Wend- enjoyed a Christmas party. All
Game* Party Slated
ling, Sr.; treasurer, H. W. Kruger; the members exchanged gifts. Re
A L T E R A T IO N S
R E P A IR IN G
The weekly games party will be
freshments
were
served.
— E.tabliahad 1966—
financial secretary, Jos. G. Smith,
held in the high school recreation
2163 E. Virclnis Ar«.
Jr.; recording secretary, Thos. A.
room Friday evening, Dec. 13. On
CORN FED M E A TS
Wombacher;
SP. 5 0 84
Dec. 20 the Holy Name men will
Board of trustees, Leo Pohs, Leo
1093 So. Gaylord
Call PE. 4601
sponsor a pre-holiday turkey party
and Arthur Angerer, W. J. Grohfor the benefit of the church fund.
and Vincent F. 'Wendling, Sr.;
SOU'TB GAYLORD S O U T H G A Y L O R D man,
uniform rank—captain, Jos. G.
Smith, Sr.; first lieutenant, Clem
CLEANERS
(S t. M ary’ * A cadem y)
Hardware & I’ aint Store
Sitterle, and second lieutenant,
1025
SO.
G
A
Y
L
O
R
D
Miss Catherine Marie Pruisner,
everything in Hardware
Peter J. Jonke.
the president of the Machcheuf
Direct Plant Service
Spiritual advisers named for the History club, and Miss Mary Eve
Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning
knights are the Rev. Crispin Pfir- lyn Currigan, the vice president of
RADIO REPAIRS
At Reasonable Prices
man, O.F.M., and the Rev. Leon the club, represented the club at
PEarl
1350
M
arjorie
Arnold
TelephoM SPince 2 t tl I H l South Gaylord
Wells, O.F.M.
the annual meeting of the Colo
(Preaentation Pariah)
An initiation is to be held in rado State Historical society on
The Young Ladies' sodality will
February, and all who are inter Tuesday, evening, Dec. 10, at the meet on Friday, Dec. 13, in the old
KROONENBERG
W E
ested in membership can obtain Colorado Historical museum. Sev rectory at 8 p.m. Refreshments
information from Peter J. Jonke, eral new exhibits were shown for will be served and games will be
COAL CO. ,
M O V E
1,322 W. Colfax, or the spiritual the' first time at the meeting. played. Everyone who attends is
Coal, Feed & Lum ber
These additions are two sets in the asked to bring a gift to exchange.
Frame Hoanes, Garage* advisers at the monastery.
trappers’ series. One is a winter
Members of the Altar and Ro
SPRUCE 4 4 7 8
Par Senrica— K Eyatao. . . m
camp scene, showing trappers of sary society will be at the church
lN f-1 1 South Broadway
" * W a r a k a « .. 1831 38tk Bt.
100 years ago engaged in stretch doors on Sunday, Dec. 15, after
ing beaver skins, and the second is the Masses to receive donations
a model replica of Bent’s fort, one for the Christmas flowers to dec
of the Southwest’s famous trading orate thd altars and sanctuary. ■
posts; it shows the various activi
The regular semi-monthly Altar
Tire and Battery Service ties
engaged in by the frontiers and Rosary society card party will
men. Judge Francis E. Bouck, be held in the old rectory on Thurs
8. M. 8WIGART, Prop.
president o f the society, presided. day, Dec. 19.
There was also the annual election
The women of the parish will
EXIDE BATTERIES
o f officers fo r the Colorado His meet on Friday morning, Dec. 20,
I I I ! So. Broadway
Phono I n t . 1661 torical society.
to clean the church for Christmas.

A TH O LIC M EMBERS

(S t. Franci* de Salei’ Paritli)
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Economy Liquor Store

Mac’ s Grocery & Mkl.

DIXIE

DRUG

SHUM AKE DRUGS

C all V IC K 'S

THEORA
Goloredo Poultry Go. I B E A U T Y S H D P ;

BOB & V A N ’ S
Fresh Fish

Blessed Sacrament
WEISS

Nadorff Liquors, Inc.

Fairfax Hardware

r

Girls to Furnish
Christmas Basket

DRUG

J S t l ®

Election Held by
Mt. Carmel 'Men

CHRISTMAS

TREES

St. Vincent de PauTs

Knights of St. John
Hold Annual Election

The Chrysler
Grocery Company

Virginia Gleaners

Sludenls RepresenI
Academy al Mealing

Sodality to Meet
In Banium Parish
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EN G LEW O O D

of our personnel and the finest equipment and
facilities are assigned to every Catholic Service.

Golden.—A new ceiling of spe
cially designed celotex is being in
stalled in the church. This will
be completed before Christmas and
will be a welcome improvement.
The annual party- for the mem
bers of the catechism classes will
be held on Saturday afternoon,
Dec, 21. The Altar society is in
charge of arrangements.
The Young Ladies’ sodality
members had an enjoyable time
on Monday evening, Dec. 9, when
they were the guests o f the pastor,
the Rev. Barry Wogan, at dinner
in Denver. After the dinner they
attended a Denver theater.
The St. Vincent de Paul society
met on Tuesday evening, Dec. 10,
at the rectory. This is a very ac
tive organization. A membership
drive In the parish for both active
and honorary members, as well as
benefactors, is being inaugurated
by the group.

Societies Securing
Baskets fo r N eedy

Cg

Vie* Pr*tld*«a'

St. Francis de Sales’
Billie Ohler Says:
If it comes from

O H LE R ’S M O D EL M AR K ET
or the

P IG C LY W IG G LY S TO R E
IPs Good
Quality Meats and Groceries
14 87 -9 1 SO. PEARL
Market Phone PE. 1 1 0 0
Store Phone SP. 3 8 2 9

JACKSON’S

The Altar and Rosary society
and the St. Vincent de Paul so
ciety are co-operating in-the work
of securing groceries for the
Liquors ■ Sundries
Christmas baskets to be delivered to
Prescriptions
needy families in the parish on
tree Prompt Delivery
Christmas eve.
Downiax and AUmeda
Under the auspices of the St. C«n 8p. S44S
Vincent de Paul society, a drive for
old clothes, discarded furniture,
etc., is in full swing. All of these
will be used for poor families in
PRESCRlO'nON SPECIALISTS
the parish or sent to the Salvage
Fastest Delivery— City Wide
bureau of the St. Vincent de Paul
society in Denver.
364 SO. PENN, (at Alameda)
The choir is holding special re PEarl 1766
SPme* 1841
hearsals and is practicing the
music for the Midnight Mass.
Plans are being made for a Holy
Hour service on New Year’s eve
from 11 to 12 p. m.
Ann Lorraine, infant daughter
CLEANERS & DYERS
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnhardt,
was baptized on Sunday, Dec. 8,
D enver’s Best Since 19 0 4
by Father 'Wogan. Mrs. T. G.
FUR
COATS RESTYLED AND
Garrison of Golden and Phil
RELINED BY EXPERTS
H. Garrison of Houma, La., were
3 2 8 Broadway
sponsors. Tommy Garrison acted PE. 3 7 5 3
FUR STORAGE
as proxy for Phil Garrison. Ann
Lorraine is the granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Garrison
of Golden and is the great-grand
daughter of Mrs. Mary Cunning
ham, formerly of Georgetown.

Cut Rate Drugs

Delivered anywhere in the city.
100% S p e c ia lly Homogenized
(Pasteurized) C r e a m — Blend
Milk.
Exclusive Product o f ^

Lincoln Creamery
8P. x m
6P. 1418

51& K Exposition
174ft 8. Broadway

Harry’ s Drug Store

ALBRECHT’S
Pabst Beer on Draught

Delicious Wines of
All Kinds
lie E. Alameda

PE. 6886

New Fashion
Cleaners and Dyers
JOHf4

H. JOHNSON

Main Office: 5 3 0 E. Alam eda A v e.
SPruce 0 0 7 9
Plant: 9 5 1 3 E. C olfax A r e .
Aurora 82
Th* Finest Partj G«wna ExelnalTaly Dr>
Cleaned
^

BUCHANAN’ S
LIQUOR S TO R E

NO
C O S T

Fine Wines and Liquors

P.-T.I1. TO

Par Man to Call M d Oftva
matoo on Paekins and SMpphis
KEyatecio 6228
smd Warohowaa, I t t t SMk St.

Wo Fcataro Chriotiaa Braa. Wlnoa

BEER
Pl^one PEarl 1777

[

Girls to Receive Eucharist

377 South Broadway

Tom's Market
We appreciate your patronage and hope for your
continued support

(S t. Catherine’ * Pariah)

The annual open meeting of S t
Catherine’ s P.-T.A. will be held
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 15, at 2:30
in the school hall, with Mrs. A. G.
Winter presiding.
The
guest
speaker will address the parents
on the “ Care of the Adolescent
Child.”
On the afternoon of the Feast
of the Immaculate Conception,
Dec. 8, Lucille Archer, Helen Gan
non, and Loretta Phelan were re
ceived into the Young Ladies’ so
dality. The Rev. A. L. Barthel,
chaplain, conducted the simple but
attractive ceremony in the sisters’
beautiful little chapel. Sixteen
sodalists were present at the serv
ices, which included Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament. After
the ceremony the sisters enter
tained the girls with refreshments
and presented them with holy
cards and medals as a remem
brance of the occasion. In the
evening the three girls were hon
ored at a candlelight tea at the
home of Misses Agnes and Rozella
Weber. This December reception
was so successful that it will be
come an annual event.

ones

PE 4 6 9 6

1 7 5 7 So. Peari

Holy Family
L O W E L L TAILO R IN G AND G LEAN IN G
WE ALTER AND REPAIR FURS
8666 W. 82nd Ave,

OL. 384U
CALL FOR AND DELIVERY SERVICE

C L A R K S SON

{

Edwards Drug Store

General Hardware, Paints, Glass i
and Kitchenware
{
Radios and Sports Goods
I
PHONE GLENDALE *282
4634 TENNYSON STREET

n p ilA C

I llfU U d

Phone* Clycndale 9 9 2 0 or 9 8 2 0
4 0 3 0 Tennyson St.

|
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A nnunciation
DE SELLEM

-AT DEEP CUT
PRICES EVERY DAT

TW O

FUEL A N D FEED CO.

STO R E S

CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

SAME PRICES
W m Featarw Christian Broa. Winea

W e Ship b y

Rail

PRONE TA. 3366
S5TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE UA. 8544
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The members of the Young
3161 Williama St.
Ladies’ sodality, the Junior Girls’ 3461 Franklin St.
sodality, and the girls o f the
Junior Newman club will receive
T H E S IL V E R
Holy Communion in a body at the
S T A T E D A IR Y
7:30 Mass on Sunday, Dec. 15.
0. OIjSEN, Proprietor
They are requested to occupy the
H ousehold G oods
front pews. The annual Christ
R
EA
R
O F 3 2 2 0 F R A N K L IN
m k I M erchandise
mas party of the Young Ladies’ ^
KEyatone 87 2 7
sodality will be held on Wednes
ttU F F Y ST O R A G E A N D
Take Hom e a Package o f Heaped
day evening, Dec. 19, at the home 1
M O V IN G CO.
y
High Ice Cream
of Misses Maryanne and Louise V.-----Krabacher.
Mmes. Carletti and Pearson
were hostesses at the recent P.T.A. card party.

T n ijii3 u

H o lj Ishost

Junior C. D. o( A.
Outfitting Dolls
All Junior Catholic Daughters
of America who took dolls to be
outfitted for Christmas contribu
tions must return them to the club
house by Sunday, Dec. 15. The
dead-line for donations for the
Dominican Sisters’ food shower
has been set for Thursday, Dec. 19.
Troop 1 held a business meeting
at the clubhouse Thursday, Dec.
12. The Christmas social will be
given by Joan Stock.
Troop 8 held a business meet
ing at 11:15 a. m. at the club
house Dec. 7. The next social will
be held Dec. 14 at the home of
Marjorie Simpson, 720 W. 8th
avenue at 2 p. m. Miss Neville,
counselor, hopes that the attenclance will be g^reatly improved. The
troop will go to the Cathedral for
the 9 o’clock Mass Dec. 15.
Troop 9 held an interesting
meeting at Holy Ghost hall on Dec.
7. All members o f the troop have
joined the Glee club. The last prac
tice was held on Thursday, Dec.
12, at 2 p. m. Those wishing to
take part in the Christmas program should report at the club
:lr
house on Sunday, Dec. 15, at
2 p. m. to be outfitted fo r carol
ing costumes.

G OO D C L O T H E S
“N O T B E

E X P E N S IV E

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS
901

White Star Laundry

N EED

F IF T E E N T H

and Dry Cleaning
9 2 8 19tb St.

Phone T A b o r 9 3 7 2

FLOKENCE CLARK, formerly o f IXtb
Ave. Hand Loundry. Invitea htr fiiesds
to viiit her.

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.
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Thursday, Dec. 12,1940
O FFIC IA LS D IO C E S E O F D E N V E R

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial ai
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
of the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
• We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the
Diocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children o f the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
« URBAN J. VERR,
Aug. 6, 1931.
Bishop o f Denver.

(Continued From Page One)
ing the seeds for future conflict?
Is there to he the same attempt to
throttle Catholicity that existed be
fore, when Prussia, the least Chris
tian and least trustworthy part o f
Europe, was put at the head o f the
new G e m a n government and Aus
tria, a Catholic land, was scuttled?
Despite the fact that Hitler is an
Austrian by birth, he is a Prussian
in spirit and the Nazi movement is
Prussian.. The war-mongers are not
the people o f Bavaria, o f Austria,
and o f other Catholic parts o f the
great ^ old German nation. From
scholars o f England and Germany
we know positively that British
politicians, both in our own and in
previous days, preferred to take a
chance on the Prussian spirit rather
than to allow a Catholic power to
rise.
For the same reason they
-paid scant attention to the claims o f
Italy, which fought with England
in the last war and is against her
today. Whether we like or dislike
Hitler, it cannot be claimed that
the Germans had no cause for com
plaint. W hile we like British de
mocracy, it is pretty hard to see
why its preservation has to hinder
the normal development o f Medi
terranean nations.
England has
no more right to iron control o f
that sea than Italy has to Greece
(a control Italy is certginly not go
ing to g et).

In early Colonial days Negroes
were looked down upon as “ un
baptized heathens.” Slavery was
gradually being abandoned as ecO'
nomically unsound, in the South
as well as in the North, in the man
ner hoped for by Washington, Jef
ferson, and other great Americans
until the invention o f the cotton
gin (c f. Social Problem s, by the
Rev. Raymond W . Murray, C .S .C ,
and Frank T . F ly n n ). Intensive cul
tivation o f cotton meant intensive
cultivation o f Negroes as well. De^
spite the abolition o f slavery the
economic system in the South has
persisted until the present time,
and has meant economic bonds for
Whites as well as Negroes.
Slavery was profitable, but it
meant oppression. This was justi'
fied by many on the grounds that
Negroes either had no immortal
soul or were “ accursed” by God
and therefore doomed perpetually
to an inferior position.
Such as'
sumptions are absurd. Negroes are
just as dear to God as W hite per
sons. As early as 1 4 8 2 , before the
discovery o f America, the Popes
had forbidden the purchase o f
slaves and the reduction o f free
Negoes to slavery, under pain o f
excommunication.

(Continued From Page One)
by various agencies to these
homes; Mrs. Cosgriff takes no credit for
the success o f the 1940 campaign.
To her her tell it, her majors,
captains, and workers accomlished the tremendous task set
efore them without any direct
ing hand to guide and organize
them. She points to her seven
Catholic majors with pride and
she also knows what kind o f co
operation the Catholic people of
Denver gave the Red Cross. Cath
olic majors who assisted her were
Miss Marie Career o f 3924 Zuni,
Mrs. James Camnillo of 4260 Knox
court, Mrs. Milton Allen o f 2211
Birch street. Miss Margaret Young
o f 955 Pearl, Miss Edith Malo o f
500 E. Eighth avenue. Miss Jan
ette Dunleavy of 767 Williams,
and Miss Mary O’Byrne o f Loretto
Heights ollege.
: in addition to these majors
thsre were many Catholic captains
and workers who gave their serv
ices for the success o f the Red
Cross in Denver. On the board of
directors Catholics are repre
sented by John L. Dower and the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Hugh L. McMenamin, rector o f the Cathedral.
For ' years Mrs. Cosgriff has
proved herself a capable director
of societies and groups interested
in ■alleviating the troubles and
difficulties of the less privileged in
Denver. It was her excellent
record of co-operation with these
various groups that led to her
selection as director o f the 1,500
women workers in the Red Cross
roll call..
She is a former president of
the Denver D.C.C.W. and is now
a member of the Board of Cath
olic Social Centers. She served
for 20 years as a board member
for the Margery Reed Mayo Social
center and Day Nursery board
Her services also include a posi
tion on the board o f the Lincoln
Park Neighborhood house, and a
membership in the 'Visiting Nurses’
association.

E

You cannot, however, be content to
leave the spread o f Giristlan truth
and the revival o f religion' to men
like D r. W inrod or to any group
th at' is separated from the only
solid rock o f truth iii the world—
the Rock o f Peter. Nothing will
serve our needs, nothing will bring
back Qiristian unity and Godlike
peace except a return to the real
Christianity that is found only in
Nevertheless, the tradition o f in the Catholic Church.
feriority was firm ly established and
Nevertheless, the Prophecy and
is hard to eradicate.
It is note Prayer Fellowship conference in
worthy that in Brazil, where there Denver this week is an indication
was no race friction and where the o f the resurgence o f “ Bible Chris
Portuguese freely intermarried with tianity” in America. Those who be
Negroes, race prejudice has de lieved that m od em “ science” and
veloped fn the past few years, part “ liberal” thought had done away
ly because o f “ W hite pefsons fro m with fundamentalism have another
the United States m aking their in thought com ing. In times o f Stress,
vestments and their homes in people look to religion fo r the con
Brazil” (N egro Year B o ok , 1 9 3 7 - solation and the hope that they can
3 8 ).
find nowhieie else. Th e “ Bible
Actually, studies by sociologists Christians” are capitalizing on the
show that Negroes are not in revival o f interest in religion, and
herently inferior to Whites. They we can well emulate their zeal and
have been segregated in the poorest their activity, though we cannot ac
districts, deprived o f the hope o f cept their type o f religion or their
improvement, robbed o f the vote “ prophetic” propensities.

So do not let anybody fool us
into the belief that this war does
not have two sides. The writer
openly sympathises with the British
as the safer friends o f democracy
and religioh, but he is not willing
to scuttle the United States or to
endanger our financial set-up to
save the commercial interests o f
the empire. The vast wealth o f the
empire, and its enormous invest
ments in this country, must be sac
rificed before our working classes
have their taxes raised or their boys
sent to the slaughter. W e are do
ing enough by giving Britain the
' right to buy supplies here.
by which they might m ake an e f
The legislation to Iceep our ships fective protest, and held down by
out o f danger zones should be kept. a bitter class prejudice. Any group'
The movement to repeal it is part o f people so treated would reflect
o f the propaganda campaign. I f it these handicaps as have the Ne
is repealed, we shall soon have groes.
cause for war.
The Catholic interracial program
Joseph Kennedy, our resigned
ambassador to Great Britain, is beipg pilloried today in the propa
ganda press because he is warning
Americans about the truth. So far,
he has only hinted at his stand.
The real firing will start when he
begins to give details. His Irish
ancestry will be dragged out, his
ability will be doubted, and all
sorts o f mud will be smeared on
him. But down at rock bottom,
it is an American question whether
or not the United States is to be
come involved in the war. It is not
for the propagandists, the British
embassy, the pinkos, or even some
Catholic writers o f England and
Canada to show us our moral duty.
W e are fully capable o f reaching
this judgment ourselves.
Because Herbert Hoover wants to
help feed the people o f the con
quered nations, threatened with
starvation, hints are now being
printed that he is pro-Nazi. This
is an indication o f how strong the
war propaganda has become.—
Monsignor Smith.
NEGRO PROBLEM
IS AM ERICA’ S SHAME
The Baptism o f 2 8 Negroes at
Sacred Heart church Sunday is a
milestone in local Catholic work
a m o n g . the Colored. It is to be
hoped that the interest ft aroused
toward the establishment o f a
Colored parish will provide materiel
assistance for the attainment o f
The cordial attitude
X I that goal.
the Negro people toward the O i u r ^
and the extent o f the Colored popu
lation in Denver should make this
possible.
The Church is m aking' a deter
mined effort to win these people in
the United States. Catholic leaders
have done great work in bettering
interracial relations and furthering
the position o f Negroes in America.
Perhaps it is Catholicism that will
lead- the way in overcoming an at
titude that has kept the Colored
people in virtual degradation, a
condition that is America’ s shame.
The American Negroes have ex
perienced, in the words o f Dr.
Alain Locke (T h e Negro in Amer~
iea ), “ a long inferno -o f slavery
and a yet unfinished social pur
gatory.”
Their inferior social and
economic status is peculiarly Ameri
can. In many other countries they
were and are accepted as equals.
R efer to Thackeray’ s Heift-y Es
m ond and yon will find historical
literary evidence o f this.« Refer to
news from France in the last few
years and you wiU see an American
N egK ss, a popular entertainer, en
thusiastically accepted, even to a
romance with a French count.

1

/

The interest aroused in this con
ference and the success o f the re
cent national gathering o f “ Bible
Christians” in Chicago show that
religion is gaining a new attraction
am ong the masses. W e must take
advantage o f this renewed interest
seeks the eradication o f race preju in religion, for we cannot abandon
dice and the establishment o f so the field to men like W inrod.—
'
cial justice for the whole social G J. McNeill.
group regardless o f race. Methods
used consist o f prayer, example,- PILO TS OF TH E
and direct activity. W hile Negroes SP IR ITU AL LIFE
form a tenth o f the population in
the United States, only h alf o f them
belong to any Church, despite their
love for religion, and only a sm all
fraction are Catholics. Nationally
and locally, they deserve the best
efforts o f Catholics. This means
sincere understanding and adequate
assistance, spiritual and material.—
Millard F. Everett.
‘ BIBLE C H R ISTIAN ITY’
STAGES A COM EBACK
“ Alien and un-.4merican ideas o f
government, false and pernicious
philosophies, are being transplanted
to the United States from the Old
W orld. In this solemn hour, we
need a Christian revival, a spiritual
rebuilding o f national character.”
There is nothing with which yoii
can disagree in that statement, but
you can be suspiciour o f its source.
The source is D r. Gerald B. W inrod, editor o f the D efender lUagasine and one o f the leading figures
in the Western
Prophecy and
Prayer Fellowship conference be
ing held this week at the Engle
wood Baptist tabernacle.
Dr. W inrod, who has laid him 
self open to the charge o f antiAmericanism, anti-CathoKcism, and
anti-.Semitism by some o f his pub
lished opinions, will be the prin
cipal attraction at the big Ameri
canism rally to be held at the taber
nacle this Saturday evening. The
good Kansas Doctor will show
movies o f the Spanish G v il war
and will present a new sound film ,
called Our Constitution, at the
Americanism rally.

The aims o f the prophecy and
prayer meeting, as outlined in the
Western Voice, a four-page paper
edited by the Rev, Mr. Harvey H .
S p rin g er-o f Englewood, are: “ To
ferret out the exact prophetic mes
sage o f the Scriptures for this hour,
promote instruction, and give con
sistent direction to the new interest
which is being aroused throughout
the land in matters that pertain to
Bible prophecy; to deepen and en
rich spiritual life through days o f
fellowship, prayer, and meditation
upon the things o f G od; to seek the
release o f new spiritual forces in
this hour o f unrest and turm oil;
to trust the leadership o f the Holy
Spirit in cr>-stallizing results along
permanent organizational lines.”
Take out Uie “ prophetic” aims
o f the conference, and you can
agree with all its other purposes.
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.Unestimated millions have been
spent by the businessmen o f the
world for financial, legal, and gen
eral counseL a fact that indicates
the widespread credence given the
dictum o f St. Bernard that he who
makes him self his own guide be
comes the disciple o f a fool. A
Christian also is a fo o l, we are
told, i f he does not seek the coun
sel o f another in life’ s most im 
portant business— the acquiring o f
perfection.
- T h e spiritual director, according
to one writer, under God is the
pilot who conducts the souls o f
others through the unknown ocean
o f the spiritual life. His assistance
and advice are not absolutely neces
sary for salvation, o f course, but
they are, nevertheless, a normal
means
of
attaining
perfection.
W hen St. Paul was stricken from
his mount on the road to Damascus
and then sent to Ananias for in
structions, he was told, in effect,
to seek spiritual direction.
The help a spiritual dire'etor may
give in overcoming temptation, in
avoiding excesses, and in cultivating
the virtues one has particular need
o f must necessarily be a stepping
stone to perfM tion. 5ieeking spirit
ual' direction is, in other words, the
same as entrusting oneself to a
skilled physician who can prescribe
the exact remedies and diet an in
dividual may need fo r health o f
soul.
Normally, this direction is fur
nished in the confessional. But it
involves a good deal more than
the mere confession o f one’ s fail
ings. It embraces all things that
have a bearing on the spiritual
formation o f a soul, and it pre
supposes that the director has been
given the case history, the tempera
ment, the habits, the inclinations,
'aiid the character o f the one seek
ing help.
The spiritual director is, there
fore, no mere yes-man who gives
simple approbation and approval to
the. conquests and advances made
by ^ an
individual
Qiristian.
A
trained physician o f the soul, he is
called by St. Bernard the fosterfather who must encourage, direct,
enlighten, and console . the Chris
tian seeking holiness o f life . His
own piety, prudence, and knowl
edge are o f secondary importance,
for, as a confessor-director, he is
only acting at an instrument in the
hands o f the Holy Ghost.— Rev. Ed

ward A. Breen.

o f war, however. Bishop Espelage,
.on account of the great api.punt
of people who ^ere in danger of
death, agreed' to shorten the pro
bation period o f the convert to
The ideal
six months.
Before the Chinese can enter a
gift—
convert class, it is established that:
(Continued From Page One)
1) He is not an opium addict;
2) he is not a member o f a rob Denver General hospital, and the
No Gift Could Be
ber gang; 3) he does not owe Sunday morning march o f more
money.
More Acceptable
than a hundred men from the
Opium Still M ajor Curio
Workingmen’s Club to Mass at
Father' Joseph declared that Holy Ghost church. He also has
opium is still one of the major a complete burial service made by
Delicious, crispy, perfectly bleached Pascal Celery, tied in
curses o f the Chinese race. The the society at Mt. Olivet cemetery
a
bunch of one dozen stalks, makes a perfect gift to a
Chinese government has outlawed and several scenes taken at the
friend who lives in another part of the country. Because
the practice completely and has annual Thanksgiving and Christ^
told the addicts that they must be mas dinners at the Workingmen’ s
o f its unsurpassed flavor, Colorado Pascal Celery is a treat
cured or pay with the death pen club. There are scenes of the dis
that your far-away friends cannot buy for themselves.
alty. In spite of an honest effort tribution o f baskets of food to the
on the part o f officials to enforce poor at these same seasons. Farts
Safeway will ship celery for you, attractively packaged, icethese laws rigidly, however, the of the play given at the Work
packed to preserve its delicious crispness, with neaticard
practice still prevails to a deplor ingmen’s club by the nurses of St.
enclosed giving your name. This celery will be shipped,
able extent.
Jose]^h’s hospital are also in
guaranteed delivery, TO ANY POINT IN 'THE UNITED
Father Joseph related an inter cluded. There will be approxi
esting story of a Chinese man who mately 1,600 feet of the film when
STATES! The cost is only $1.25. Ask your Safeway Store
has been Ih the employ o f the it is finally completed and edited.
for an order blank.
Franciscan Fathers at Wuchang
Ho reports that few difficulties
for the last 35 years. This inan
(Continued From Page One)
were encountered in taking the
Eastern city to search for health was a former opium smoker. At pictures after he had once deter
in the West. His is an arrested the time <tt his conversion, how mined on the scenes ,he wished to
ease and he can expect complete ever, through constant prayer and take.' On one occasion he met
a complete mastery o f his will,‘ he with a very bashful Colored
recovery— if he would rest.
broke the dreaded habit. 'ThirtyA rest cure isn’t easy. You five years have passed but the man woman who had just received a
learn the meaning of discipline is still apprehensive lest he revert Christmas basket from the society.
when you are forced to lie still to the drug. According to him, She spotted the camera and im
for uncertain months and even the habit exercises such a strangle mediately ran into the house.
Thinking that he would not be
long years.
hold, on its unfortunate victims
“ His restlessness is Jceeping that, if a man has once been an outdone, Mr. Bdrgstrom attached
2 4 2 4 ARAPAHOE
young Henry from getting well,” opium smoker, he can never for a telescopic lens to his camera and
says Father Justen. “ As long as get his tastg for the drug as long hid across the street. He never
T A . 3341
he has something to read he will as he lives. This aged Chinese man theless failed to get the picture,
H O U SE H O L D G OO D S A N D M A C H IN E R Y M O V IN G
and
he
claims
that
it
was
tne
only
stay in bed. But not much read drinks wine three times a day. He
ing matter finds its way into the says he has to have it to counter time he went after a picture with
out' getting it.
wards and there is no library act the opium. He has, however,
Tt is planned to show the film
service. A .few subscriptions to never permitted himself the use of
our Catholic magazines would go smoking tobacco for the reason in parish halls and schools through
a long way out here.”
that it may put ideas into his mind out the city. T. Raber Taylor,
secretary of the Particular coun
There are other needs o f the about smoking opium.
cil, has prepared a commentary A d v ertisers th at m erit y o u r p a tron a ge. T h ey are
patients besides, “ something to
Father Joseph described how to accompany the showing, and has
read” that hits their chaplain opium is consumed. It comes in included a generous portion of the reliable, con sisten t and ap p recia te y o u r support.
hard. His heart is big and warm, a small paste pellet which is placed society’s history and aims in his
but his financial stotus rates at in a pipe. A match is held to the talk. Those interested in a show FOR QUALITY CORN FED
JOHN H. REDDIN
zero. The chaplain service at, the pellet and the fumes are inhaled ing of the film should make ar MEATS & POU LTRY SEE
Attorney.and Counselor at Law
hospital has always been gratis thropgh the pipe. Two or three rangements with J. R. Ruth, l^OO
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
and there has been no official yihalations are. enough to produce Niagara, EAst 9649.
support.
When a crucial need the desired effect. The smoker
17th and Curtis
comes up. Father Justen, to put “ swims on a cloud” and floats far
1 0 30 W . Colfax
T A . 72 97 Phone MAin 0557
Denver, Colo.
it mildly, is on the spot.
away from worldly care and pain.
Recently a patient on the way
Drug W recks A d d ict!
to recovery was faced with an
For
the first two or three
other complication.
His heart
was failing in Colorado’s high alti months, an opium smoker looks as
tude and an immediate transfer though the drug were agreeing
LUMP COAL
15.75
to. a lower climate was advised by with him physically. He puts oh
54.75
NUT COAL „
the doctors. His people could not weight, his cheeks take on color,
and he looks the picture o f health.
JOS. J. CELLA
help him and he had no friends in
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
11 20 Security Bldg.
Denver. • Transportation was out Soon, however, the ill effects of
P. MUMFORD, Mgr.
the drug are shown, and the unfor
(Continued From Page One)
o f the question for the chaplain
Phune KEystone 2633
2Sth and Decatur
GRaad 5 1 2 5
tunate person loses weight rapidly
to handle and there is no Trav
until he is almost emaciated. He tated postponement o f his ordina
elers’ Aid for indigent Catholic
becomes completely lethargical and tion to this month. ’
patients.
Somehow a loart was
He was bom June 7, 1912, at
wastes away until soon he is a
negotiated for him and that crisis physical and mental'wreck. ^
MISSOURI PORTLAIVD CEMENT CO.
Danbury, Nebr., where he attended
passed.
A man cannot be a member of grade school. After two years in
COMMON STOCK
W h o Can Give $ 1 0 0 ?
a robber j:an g and be received the Danbury high school, he trans
“ But the books never stay clear into the Cnurcn. By robber gangs ferred to the McCook high school,
,
Dividend Declared o f 75 Cents Per Share
very long,” says Father Justen are not meant the notorious Chi from which he was graduated in
“ The plight o f another young td- nese bandits. A robber gang is a 1932. In September 6f that year,
Payable Dec. 20th to Stock o f Record Dec. 12th
bercular patient has been called sectet society, operating under a he entered St. Thomas’ seminary,
to ihy attention,, one in urgent misleading ,nam?. For example, where he pursued his college, phil
PRICK TO YIELD 7.1(0%
need of special treatment that the Society for the" Protection of osophy, and theology courses. He
was
adopted
as
a
student
for
the
could be received at the National the Poor might be the headquar
Mc CABE.HANIFEN & COMPANY
Jewish hospital.
How are we ters o f a robber gang. These gangs Diocese o f Denver by Bishop 'Vehr
going to find $100 to cover his might Steal from the rich and give in 1934.
IN V E S T M E N T S E C U R I T I E S
transportation and the entrance to the poor. They are secret or
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Security Bldg.
CHerry 4 5 09
fee? God alone knows . . . I ganizations, nevertheless, and are Abbott, now reside in Denver,
don’t!” ,
having moved from McCook in
outlawed by the Church.
W . E. M cCabe
E. A . H anifen
Father Justen’ s concern for the
A man who owes money in China the past year. A cousin. Sister
Over
2
0
Years
Investment
Experience
Jo
vita
o
f
the
Franciscan
order,
tubercular patients reaches a cli is held in complete disrepute. No
max at Christmas. For two years, one will have anything to do with 18 at present stationed at St. Jos
with the assistance of nurses, and him. He is regarded in the light eph’s hospital in Milwaukee, Wise.
the patients who are able to be of a criminal. For that reason, a
up, he has glorified the tiny altar man who owes money is not sought
in the solarium to honor the Christ out to join a convert class.
Child and for a short week the
In the last year the Franciscan
ward seems less lonely and forlorn. priests in Wuchang baptized more
“ If there are any forgotten than 4,600 Chinese. There are
Catholics in Denver you will find four native Chinese priests work
them in the wards here. . . . I am ing with the American clergymen.
Y■
o '•
U+r B A N -...a
K M S 'C '^
bold to hope there are a few gen^
Biihop’ i D ayi Numbered
erous souls who will do something
YO UR BUSINESS FRIEND
Father Joseph was a good friend
for them at Christmas.”
There is the throb o f a chal o f the late Bishop Espelage. He
lenge in that plea of a hard work relates how all the priests wanted
W d n a
ing chaplain. Except for the spirit the Bishop to come to the United
of comradeship that prompts the States and attend the consecra
sharing of cigarettes, fruit, and tion of his brother as Bishop of
S k tiiim a i
candy received by the few for Gallup. Although there is notning
tunate patients, a good many of the late prelate Would have loved
Father Justen’s charges have noth more than to see his own'brother
raised to the Episcopate, he knew,
/ / e x t I je a t !
ing at all.
according to Father Jos^ h , that
“ Spiritual efforts are important his days were numbered'.
for _the poor o f Christ, but at
“ I have given my life to China,”
Christmas material remembrance he said, “ and China is where I
is important too. Look with me want to die.”
into a young fellow’s eyes as his
Before his brother’s consecra
restless hands reach for a stray tion the Bishop began a novena of
Wttkh
Amsunt P.M
Lock of ready cash can dim
OopOMt
magazine, a cigarette, or a bit of Masses for him. He was suffering
50 WMkt
the joys of Christmas! Join
fruit, multiply by many the num from a malady characterized by
25e payt _ --------$1 2.50
our Christmas Savings Club
ber like him in the tubercular internal bleeding. Although the
50c pays ....--------$ 2 5 .0 0
wards at Denver General hospital, doctors issued the strictest orders
. . . see how eosily you can'
$1 .00 payt ______ $5 0.00
and there you’ll agree is a Cath that he remain in bed, the Bishop
build C h r is tm a s money by
$2 .00 poyt..____$1 00 .0 0
olic Action job the equal o f any disregarded'the medical men’s ad
depositing even o-very small
$3 .00 pay, ..____$1 50 .0 0
piece o f Merry Christmas business vice and arose every morning to
sum r e g u la r ly each week.
on the year’s program.”
$5 .00 pay*_____$2 50 .0 0
say his Mass until the novena was
Choose the doss you con of$ 1 0 .0 0 pays ___ $5 00 .0 0
completed. Shortly after his broth
ford, then come in to see us!
I
er’s consecration he died.
$ 2 0.00 poyi ....$10 00 .0 0
Father Joseph plans to spend
Federal
Oepei/f
/niuronct
Cerporaftoii
a few days with his parents in
Olpe before going on to Cincin
nati. He then expects to spend
some time in the Southwest re
cuperating from his illnesv

(Continued From Page One)
friends about the priesb—that the
priest is coming to see them.
’The Chinese are eager to know,
the story qf Christ. Once the
priest has visited their homes
and told them about' Christ and
His Church they almost always
become interested. They agree to
attend instructions. These instruc
tions are under the supervision
of the priests but are conducted
by the catechists. They formerly
lasted for a year. With the advent
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Cliristiiias Cheer
Needed to Pierce
Hospital Gloom

W A Y

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
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Bislop to Ordain
Diocesan Student IN S U R A N C E e o A f t .

Join our Christmas Savings Club

ST.
U LINE P U T

(Continued From Page One)
plane near Harmon, 111., at '4:30
in the morning. The plane was
traveling beneath an overcast sky
at an elevation o f less than 400
feet, and Kanmt’s jump set a reo
ord fo r the lowest emergency
jump made up to that time— the
lowest successful jump, he adds.
The plane crashed some distance
beyond in a stubble com field.
Although he has flown almost
1,000,900 miles, Mr. Kaniut still
finds aviation the most fascinating
occupation in the world. In the
basement o f his home he has
equipped a full workshop with
lathe, cabinet, topis, and whatever
is necessary to work at his hobby
of building model planes. Paul,
Jr., age 11, has fallen in line
completely with the father’s in
terest and has several o f his own
model planes on display in the
home. The larger models built
by them are powered with gaso
line .motors and are entered in
local, competition whenever pos
sible. Saws, drills, hammers, and
rules are spread about the work
shop in great profusion at this
parmcular time— a sure sign.that
a new and improved model is soon
to ii|ua from the Kaniut baao*

ment.
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NEW SODALISTS ENROLLED AT Poriv In Hnnnr
CANON C in ABBEY COLLEGE

FRIENDLY

f,

M ore important than H oran’s
beautiful mortuary, m ore impor
tant than its convenient, central
location, more important even
than the large display of low
priced, complete funerals, is the
friendliness of the H oran per
sonnel.
H ere are sincere, friendly
folks ready to answer all ques
tions and to be of help to the fam
ily in every way possible.
O ur 1941 supply o f the OFFICIAL ART
CALENDAR o f the Catholic Church Extension Society is now available. Y ou may obtain
your copy by calling at the mortuary.

Chicago; Francis Davis, San Diego,
Calif.; Dick Kenney, Pampa, Tex.,
and Charles Barnhart, Colorado
Springs.
Officers of the sodality for the
coming year are Avery Wyndle,
Pueblo, prefect; Hubert Peter,
Santa Rosa, Calif., vice prefect;
Thomas Hanzo, Cleveland, secre
tary; Robert Barr, Boulder, treas
urer, and William Donahue, Inland,
Nebr.; Charles Carara,. Pueblo;
Cliff Lord, Indianola, Nebr.; Jack
Clark, Pueblo; Ray Becker, Wind
sor; Peter Hudson, Pueblo, and
James Langdon, Hastings, Nebr.,
councilmen.
Following the ceremony, a ban
quet was held in Canon City for the
members of the sodality and their
guests. After the dinner all at
tended a local theater.
Guests at the dinner, which was
under the direction of Charles
Boulder.— (Mt. St, Gertrude’ s Cai#ra, were Lucille Cook, Ruby
Academy)— On Friday evening, Gilray, Patricia Deppen, Ann Merlino, Eleanor Schmitt, Elizabeth
Dec. 20, at 7:30,J1L St. Gertrude’s
Susman, Mildred Schmitt, Nita
academy will present its annual
Christmas play, to which alum Van Tyle, and Alice Schmidt.

Canon City.; (Holy) Cross ColmeAbers were
lege)— Nine
enrolled in the Notre: Dam
Dame unit
of the sodality at Holy Cross col
lege Sunday, Dec. 8.
The recepijion was conducted by
the Rev. Augustine LaMarche, 0.
S.B., union director. Those who
were received into the organiza
tion were William Miller, St. Paul,
Minn.; Eugene Penella, Newark,
N. J.; Edward Fikany, Leadville;
Joe Hardy, Greeley; Frank Cernich, Lafayette; Charles Dolan,

m
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PUPILS

TOPOLSm PUT

Father and Mother would
appreciate Good Vision

Pueblo Pupils

Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
— The annual Christmas party for
the children o f , St. Leander’s
school will be held in the school
hall Friday afternoon, Dec. 20.
It is hoped that many o f the par
ents will be present to enjoy the
program with the children. At
1:30 the children, accompanied
by members of a WPA orchestra,
will sing Christmas carols. There
will also be selections by the or
chestra. Concerts similar to this
have been enjoyed in the year and
have been well attended. Im
mediately after the proMam.
Santa Claus will arrive and dis
tribute gifts from a beautifully
decorated tree. Because of the
large number o f children, Mrs.
Santa Claus has volunteered to as
sist in the distribution. The pro
gram will close with the singpng
of “ God Bless America.”
St. Jude’s unit o f the Seton
auxiliary o f St. Mary’s hospital
met in the home of Mrs. Carl
B en efit Show Slated Sunday
Shope Friday afternoon, Dec. 6.
Sunday, Dec. 15, the Holy Cross
Members o f the O.F.F. bridge
college unit of the sodality will club enjoyed a Christmas party
sponsor a benefit show at the at the home of Mrs. G. E. SandAbbey gym to raise funds for a strom Wednesday, Dec. 11.
Christmas party for needy Catholic
Mrs. Paul Beauvais has returned
'children in the district.
home after a visit of several
On the program will be varied months with her daughter in Par
numbers.^ The college Glee club, sons, Kans.
under the baton of 'William Dona
Mrs. Charles Schnoor is ill in
hue, will sing “ Parade of the
Wooden Soldiers,” “ Stout Hearted St. Mary’s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George Duesing
Men,” and “ Adeste Fideles.” Piano
numbers will also be played by the were called to Spearville, Kans.,
Abbey’ s ace o f the keyboard, Dave by the death o f Mr. Duesing’s
brother, Edward.
Boatright of Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Julius Beauvais is confined to
The feature of the evening will
be a one-act play. Dust of the Road, his home as the result o f a fall
which will be under the direction in which he sustained a broken
of Richard Kennedy, student bone.
dramatist.
Mrs. Pete Joxen is recovering
Members of the cast will be from an operation recently per
Francis Davis as Peter Steele, Mrs. formed in St. Mary’s hospital.
Margaret Hale of Rockvale as
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Shaffer are
Prudence Steele, Paul Christensen the parents o f a daughter bom in
as the uncle, and Thomas Hanzo as St. Mary’s hospital.
the tramp.
The program is scheduled to
start at 8 o’clock, and, although it
is open to the public, members of
the Southern union of the sodality
are especially invited.

for Christmas

James P. Gray
OpIoffletrisI
2 12 Colorado Bldg.
1615 California TA. 8883
LEN SES

#
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Guarding Forever our Founder^ Ideals

18 CHILDREN
106 LOANS

Parisliioners Give
Vestment Set to
Boulder Church

Car-Bike Crash
Fatal to Boy, 13

Durango CD. of A.
Court 124S Meets

We Make Loans on

—

P R E SC R IP T IO N S

F IL L E D

Builders
Section

nae, friends, and patrons of the
academy are invited. The pro
gram follows:
“ Christmas Garlands” — Christ
mas folk dance — Ann Bartle,
Betty Brady, Dorothy Garbarino,
Joyce Hollingsworth, P h y l l i s
O’Donnell, Jeanne Mason, Mar
garet Mary Meyer, and Genevieve
Schadegg;
Christmas play. Corns, L«t Vs
Adore Him, by Victor Starbnck
AND SO N C H A P ELS
Edith Kelley, Bethe Bliss, Betty
Perry, Viola Lee Drake, Hazel
Aichelman, L o r e t t a O’Donnell,
Esther Cladis, Mary Katherine
152.7 Cleveland Place
Mitchell, Mary O’Donnell, Jane
Varos, Imogene Sullivan, Mary
Gallagher, Patricia Erberharter,
Betty Gephart, Betty Brady, Betty
Clair Tobin, Annabel Wood, Irene
Reichert, Leotis Miller, Jane Wes
ton, and Paula Schroeder;
Verse speaking choir — Light
voices,
Jane
Varras,
Phyllis
O’Donnell, Dorothy Garbarino,
Mary O’Donnell, Imogene Sulli
van, Joyce Hollingsworth, and
Maxine Bartle;
Dark voices, Viola Lee Drake,
are a lot o f children for one family, but we’ll bet the 18th is as
Betty Jane Allyn, Audrey Wal
welcome as the first.
lace, Audrey Wilson, and Mary
Students A tten d Play
Gallagher;
A large number of Abbey stu
Medium voices, Betty Claire dents attended the play. Little
Tobin, Lois Shanahan, Margaret Women, produced at Mt. St. SchoClynke, Julia Cobb, Nell Kerr, lastica’s academy Tuesday evening,
are a lot of loans for one day— even in our office, but that’ s
and Mafgaret Mary Myer; tableau, Dec. 10.
Grand Junction. — On Friday
the number we made one day in November, and the last and
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Parish) ensemble.
morning, Dec. 6, Lloyd Peters died
smallest loan received the same courteous attention as the
— The purple vestment vset of
Traditional Cerem ony to Be
of injuries received when his bi
largest.
liturgical design, worn for the first
O bierved
cycle collided with a car. Lloyd
time at the beginning of Advent,
was on his way to serve Father
On
Sunday
evening,
Dec.
15,
is a donation from a group of Sa
Nicholas Bertrand at 8 o’clock
the traditional handle lighting
cred Heart parishioners.
Mass. He died at St. Mary’s hos
ceremony will be observed at 7 :30,
Word has been received in Boul and on Monday evening, Dec. 16,
pital.
der of the recent death by drown the student body will participate
Furniture, Automobiles, Collateral, Second Mortgages on im
Lloyd was the youngest son of
ing o f four-and-one-half-year-old in a program o f out-of-doors
proved Real Estate, and to salaried employees on their plain
r. and Mrs. Phil K. Peters, 1303
Anne Phelan Reed, daughter of Mr. Christmas carols. The seniors and
note without assigpiment and without endorser.
bite avenue, and he celebrated
and Mrs. Randolph Reed of Beau juniors will be the guests o f the
his 13th birthday last Nov. 22. He
mont, Tex. The family are well sophomore-freshman g r o u p on
Durango.— The Catholic Daugh was born in Glenwood Springes, was
known in this parish, as they spent Tuesday evening, Dec. 17, and on ters of America, St. Anthony’s a student in St. Joseph^ school, a
the summers here for many years. Wednesday, Dec. 18, the older court No. 1248, held a social meet member of Boy Scout troop No. 1,
The child’s parents and her grand girls will entertain the younger ing in the school hall Wednesday played the trombone in the high
evening, Dec. 11. The committee school junior band and orchestra,
parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Phelan, group.
1735 W elton St.
KEystone 2224
in charge included Mrs. Carl Wet
have built summer homes here on
Mrs. William Walker has again ter and Misses Ida Fracassini, and was a member of St. Joseph’s!
the Chautauqua grounds. The
school Young America football
Open to 9 p. m. Until Chriitmas
funeral was held in Beaumont in donated Christmas trees for the Lena Fracassini, and Sylvia Gia- team. He is survived by his par
decorating
o
f
the
academy
chapel
comini. Cards and other games ents, an older brother, Phil K., Jr.,
St. Anne’s church. The Rev. E.
were enjoyed and refreshments a senior in the local high school,
A. Holub, also a frequent Boulder and classrooms.
Miss Rose Duffy o f River For were served. A business meeting
visitor, is pastor of St. Anne’s.
and his grandparents, Mr. and
All the women o f the parish est, 111., has contributed another was held Dec. 11.
Mrs. Phil Peters, Denver. The
group
o
f
books
to
the
academy
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
J.
Doran
are
were urged to attend the last meet
school children attended the Ro-j
ing of the year held by the Altar library. The Centennial commem spending their vacation in San sary service Sunday afternoon,
society Wednesday afternoon, Dec. orative o f the anniversary o f the Diego.
Dec. 8. Funeral services were held
Wo will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
James Cummins is building a Monday morning. The pallbearers
11. Election of new officers will founding of the Archdiocese of
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. Wo
Los
Angeles
has
been
presented
to
new
house
at
Falfa.
take place at the first meeting in
were Oliver Hall, Charles' Desrohave low rate of insurance.
John Reynolds of Allison was a siers, Ed Davis, James Sullivan,
.Tanuary. A substantial sum was the library by Mrs. H. M. Tardy
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
weekend visitor in Durango.
cleared by the women at the rum of Boulder.
Jerry Dolan, and Andy 'Williams.
your work.
Miss Sadie K. Sullivan won a The honorary pallbearers were
On Thursday evening, Dec. 5,
mage sale held last weekend.
$50
prize
in
a
soap
contest.
MOVING, STORAGE AND PACKING
Dan Hendrickson, John Abrams,
Bill Michela was elected presi Dr. and Mrs. T. D. A. Cockerell en
Steve McCormick is reported to
dent of the Benedictine apostolates tertained in the academy audito be much improved. Mrs. McCor James Sales, James Beckley, Ray
N o M oney Needed for Six M onths
.Huerta, Dominic Simonetti, Rob
at the meeting Wednesday eve rium with a lecture on Dickens and mick is ill in the hospital.
ert Hugenot, John Cadez, Louis
ning, Dec. 4. Jack Perry will serve showed pictures of Dickens’ A
D U F F Y S T O R A G E & M O V IN G CO .
Mrs. Martha Hamor entertained Schom, and Arthur Heinricks.
Christmas
Carol.
as vice president and Betty Perry
the
members
of
the
W.R.C.
Mon
1521 20th St.
OflSre and W arehouse
Patricia Shaw o f Denver re day, Dec. 9.
Servers of the Mass were Joseph
as secretary-treasurer. This group
Blossom, Leo Prinster, Joseph Veof young people will present a song cently enrolled in the third grade
Mrs. Gilbert Perkins entertained tere, Bobby Dolan, and Russell St.
Her sister, her sewing club Wednesday after
fest of Christmas carols in the at the academy.
school auditorium Monday everting, Nancy, will enter the primary de noon, Dec. 11. Miss Katherine John. After services the body was
Dec. 23. Refreshments w ll be partment at the opening o f the Ayers of Washington, D. C., and te':en to Glenwood Springs for
second semester. Jane Weston o f Mrs. Archie Johnson of Colorado burial. Many o f his classmates
served.
went to Glenwood Springs, includ
the
junior class expects her sis Springs were guests.
Lily Rose, infant daughter of
ing Alzo Egger, Emma Mary MarMr. and Mrs. Lucero, was buried ter, Rosemary, to enroll in the
Miss Martha Clarke of Brook- ron, Betty Sullivan, Wilma MulviSaturday morning, Dec. 7. Father class at the' beginning o f the new side, who had a severe cold, is
hill, Elizabeth McLean, Evelyn
John Forsyth, O.S.B., officiated at year.
somewhat improved.
,
Pirtz, Martha Lancaster, Kathleen
On Monday evening, Dec. 9,
the services.
Mrs. Edwin Ford entertained
Miss Vera Nortz, employed in Miss Betty Clair Tobin o f Greeley her card club Thursday afternoon, Smith, Patty Jean Davis, James
Beckley, John Cadez, Russell St.
the Welfare department at the and Miss Mary O’Donnell o f Den Dec. 12.
John, Joseph Vetere, Robert Hu
courthouse, underwent a major ver were the guests of Miss Mary
Mrs. Minnie Thompson is still
genot, Robert Dolan, Andy Wil
MR. A N D MRS. SH OPPER
operation in a Denver hospital Gallagher of Boulder. The three confined to her home.
liams, and the football coach,
Saturday, Dec. 7. She is making a students attended the lecture
The annual staff dinner for the
Hamilton Walker.
Father Ber
given
by
Father
Daniel
A.
Lord,
satisfactory
recovery.
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
hospital doctors gpven by the
Mrs. Gentina Moschetti and S.J., at Morey junior high school in Sisters of Mercy was held Satur trand conducted the funeral serv
anxious to work with you and are deserving o f your patronage. Co
ices. The music was rendered by
daughter, Betty, have gone to Cali Denver.
day evening, Dec. 7, at the hos
operate with them.
St. Joseph’s choir.
___________ t________
fornia to spend Christmas with
pital.
Loui* Creel Join* A ir Force
Mrs. Moschetti’s two other daugh
Ruth Moore, 23, Diet
ters, Mrs. Marion Cassano and
Louis Creel, son of Mrs. Wini
Miss Ruth Moore, 23, died at a
Roccina Moschetti. On Dec. 27
local hospital Friday afternoon, fred Creel, 625 Chipeta, has en
they will sail for Honolulu for
Dec. 6, after a two-day illness. She listed for service in the air corps
several months’ vacation.
had been employed as a nurse in in Puerto Rico. Ife will be at
Ixjok Your Beal
Joan Roberta, infant daughter of
Durango for about three years. Barksdale field, Louisiana, six
with
IVILSON’S
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Heiberg of
Before coming here, she was em weeks and will then go to Puerto
Personality Hairstyling
Tungsten, was baptized Sunday,
ployed at St. Joseph’s hospital, Rico.
RED & WHITE
don« At
Dec. 8.
Denver, and later at St. Vincent’s
Miss Mae Verhofstad was called
DELICIOUS FIRST-LINE MEATS
Martin William, infant son of
sanatorium, Santa Fe, N. Mex. to Denver Sunday, Dec. 3, to at
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Mellecker, is
EAat 4 3 4 9
2 9 3 8 Josephine
Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Parish) Funeral services were held in St. tend funeral services for her uncle.
2 3 3 3 E. 28tb Ave.
recovering from an attack of — 'The P.-T.A. met in the school Columba’s church Tuesday morn
Mrs. Bernice M. Ficenec won the
pneumonia.
hall Wednesday afternoon, Dec. ing. The Rev. Fridolin Shockley, first prize of $25 in the local shop
County Clerk and Mrs. Ed Adams 11, with Mrs. Thomas Hudson pre O.F.M., officiated.
ping list contest.
will leave Saturday, Dec. 14, to siding. Plans were completed for
Ralph Connor, Sr., who operated
Under the auspices of St. Jos
spend a two weeks’ vacation in Chi the annual Christmas party for the the Brookside filling station for eph’s Altar society, the annual
cago with their daughters, Mrs. E. children. The committee has set several
years,
has
sold his card party Dec. 4 was a success in
B. Craven and Edith Adams.
every way.
Approximately 50
the date for Friday afternoon, business to Jim English.
GOING
The Altar and Rosary society tables of cards were in play.
Dec. 20. Doctor M. W. Michels was
OUR^
the guest speaker. He talked on gave a Christmas party Tuesday Bridge, Chinese checkers, pinochle,
WAV?
the eye and ear ailments of chil afternoon, Dec. 10. Each member and rummy were played. Refresh
brought a gift. After refreshments ments of cake and coffee were
dren.
were serv^, the gifts were dis served.
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
^ T I O N A L ^ MOTOR FUEL
tributed.
The games party Dec. 18 in St.
entertained Tuesday afternoon,
Mtss Rose Cavanaugh is leaving Joseph's school will be under the
Dec. 10, with a card party for the
this week for her old home in Pitts auspices of the Knights of Co
Greeley.— The Altar and Rosary Benefit shop. The admission was burgh, Pk., where she plans to lumbus.
For a thrilling demon
a
bundle
of
clothing
or
other
arti
Mrs. Francis Kalmis of Aspen
stration 0 f superior society held a business and social cles that could be sold at the shop. visjt relatives and friends. She
meeting Thursday afternoon, Dec.
Mp6cts to be absent- about three has arrived to care for her
performance, try a 12, at 2. Mrs. Louis Tobin, 1020
Miss Nell Gibbons has returned months.
mother, Mrs. Harpison Elder, who
tankful in your car.
Cranford street, was the hostess. from Mihturn to reside in Pueblo.
Freddie Ferdinando, who was had a severe case o f tonsilitis.
Miss Louise Downs is ill at4'a' 18 Dec. 4, was given a ravioli din
Father Patrick Stauter ad
Mrs. J. B. Riedlinger of Deca
ST. CATHERINE’ S dressed the zoology students on local hospital.
ner by his mother, Mrs. Sara Fer tur, HI., sister of Mrs. P. K. Peters,
W. 38th Are. * Fed. Bird. Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 10, on
Members of the St. Vincent de dinando. Several o f his friends arrived Sunday evening, Dec. 8.
“ The Attitude of the Catholic Paul conference attended the quar joined him.
S l tDliiabeth'i— W. Colfax and 8th St.
St. John’s— Speer Blvd. and Clarkion
Church Towards Evolution.”
Ho]7 Ghost— 14th St. and Tremont
terly meeting in St. Francis Xav
Cathedral— £. 10th and Waahtnirton
St, Dominic’*— V/. 32nd Are. & N. Speer Blessed Sacrament— E. 23rd and Kearney
Thirty members of the college ier’s parish Sunday afternoon, Canon Gerard o f Paris
St. Philomena’s— E. 8th Ave. ft Colo. BWd.
Cathedral~£. Colfax and Race St.
Newman club attended the Christ Dec. 8.
St. Francif de Salcs’> ^ ed a r and So. Bdwy. Loyola— E. 18th Are. and Race St.
Cathedral Chapter Dies
mas party at the Home Gas &
Mrs. Joseph Greco has returned
Electric company lounge Friday from a visit in California.
S t. J o h n \
evening, Dec. 6. Dr. Mulroney,
Limoges, F r a n c e . — Canon
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mauro of Gerard o f the Cathedral chapter of
Erie.— Mrs. Florence Simansky,
the faculty sponsor, was present.
Vineland
spent
last
weekend
in
Refreshments were donated by
Notre Dame de Paris died suddenly 40, an Erie resident for 20 years
BEER - ICE COLD
Denver.
The firms listed here de the club’s sponsors.
at the age of 65 while celebrating and wife of J. F. Simansky, died of
B y the Case
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Cronin have Mass at Champdor, near Bourg. complications following an attack
The Fidelia study club of Ker
serve to be remembered sey held another of its regular gone to Dallas, Tex., to visit their Canon Gerard was at Champdor of appendicitis. She is survived by
CHILLED WINK
when you are distributing card parties on Wednesday, Dec. son.
W . Feetare Chriitian Brat. Wine.
when war was declared. He was a four sons and four daughters.
Officers for the coming vear refugee in the Diocese of Marseille
Funeral services were held
your patronage in the dif 11.
Miss Anderson was proctor at were elected at the meeting o f the and Avignon. After the armistice Thursday, Dec. 12, in the Erie
ferent lines of business.
the Junior Newman club meeting Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent asso he endeavored to return to Paris church. Burial was in the Long
6th A je e p h in e '
EA. 9676
W# GIt« S. a H. Green Stamp*
ciation Thursday avening, Dec. 12. vift Bourg.
Monday, Dec. 4.
mont cemetery.
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You Are Making a Mistake If You D on't See

h ii i ; h

HI. WOODS co.

For Everything to Build Most Anything
PLUMBING FIXTURES

2800 No. Broadway

MA. .5.3(i6

STRUCTURAL STEEL

DENVER

CORRUGATED IRON CULVERTS

STEEL

& IRON W O R K S

W. Colftx and Larimer Street
P. 0 . BOX 1196, DENVER

TAbor s a n

I

B & R Electrical Supply Co.'
Wholesale Distributors
1414 Glenarm Place

Phone TA . 5143

DENVER, COLORADO

)

FLORMAIV’S HIGH LIl^E
P A IN T S , V A R N IS H E S and E N A M E L S
• LADDERS • W A L L PAPER •

THE FLORMAN MFG. CO.
9 1 9 Bannock St.

KE. 7189
Grand Janctioa

DENVER, COLORADO

Pneblo

Imperial Coal Co.
BE SU R E
T o Ask for IM P E R IA L When Y ou Next
* Order Coal
Phone KE. 5358

51 4 Denham Bldg.

JIM FURLONG

Florida
onlily2

nlqlits

lA L OFFER

Preferred Parish
Trading List

PueHo P.-T.A. to
Give Party Dec. 20

Loyola

Schmidt Barber Shop

Here's last service to the sunny south
land! Leave Denver 3:55 any afternoon
on the popular Streamliner "City of
Denver" . . . be in Chicago next morn
ing for overnight service to Florida.
FARES ARE LOW . . . ask for details.

W. T. PRICE, TrafNe Monogtr
CITY TICKET OFFICE
170 & WsItos Sts.
Desver, Celerade

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

PUEBLO
J E W E L E R S

OPTOMETRISTS

When buying .from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise

Opposite Post O ffice

ment.

**And Jiut as Reliable’ *

St. C'atherine*’s

tT O P f

and pick-up

Altar Society in
Greeley Convenes

Erie Resident Twenty
Years Taken in Death

S IXTH A V E . LIQUOR

Make T his C hristmas
. . . one to be remembered by selecting beautiful, long-lasting
Electrical Gifts.

See the display o f gift appliances your Elec

trical Dealer is showing . . . they’re more attractive and useful
than ever, and unusually moderate in price.

s o u r a E M c i u N U D i paw Ea e w r a a v

j

1
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IITIIR RIUlFiy RFLORETTO h eig h ts presid eh t
TO ADDRESS POETRY

socm

ST,
TO MEET DEC. 13

\

(St. Phllomana's Parish)
Dr. Paul J. Ketrick, 950 St.
Paul, president o f Loretto Heights
college, will be the guest speaker
at the meeting o f the Colorado
Poetry society at Chappell house
the evening o f Dec. 13. The sub
ject o f his address will be “ Edwin
(St. John's Porlsh)
Arlington Robinson.” A reception
: The Altar and Rotary aociety of will follow the meeting.
The square dance sponsored by
'8t. John's parish will meet in the
^oma of Mrs. Grant Wimbush, the P.-T.A. will be held in the
school
auditorium
Wednesday,
C60l E. Seventh avenue, Friday Dec. 18, at 8 p. m. A record crowd
iaftemoon, Dec. 13, at 2 o’clock, enjoyed the last party and a large
^ e a will bo served immediately attendance is anticipated Wednes
a fter the business meeting. The day evening.
Altar Society Meats
Jiostesses will be Mmes, J. F. PrinzForty women attended the meet
ilng, J. V. Carlin, E. W. Wolter, ing o f the Altar and Rosary soand Robert Ogle. Mrs. John ci^ y, which convened at the home
Schilling, program chairman, will o f the president, Mrs. G. L. Mona
jaccompany Mrs. Lillian Donnery, ghan, 1200 Detroit, at 2 o’clock
jwho will sing several Christmas Monday, Dec. 9, Mmes. J. J. Dooling, C. J. Campbell, and A. J.
Carols.
^ in liv a n assisted the hostess. Mrs.
J Members of the society will re
H. Andrew gave the opening
ceive Communion at the 8 o'clock
prayer. The president extended, a
^ a s s Sunday, Dec. 22.
welcome greeting to Mrs. C. J.
t
F o o t b a ll T e a m F a ta d
Flndle, Mrs. Griffin, and Mrs.
A. J. Morroni treated the foot- Dyke, who were guests for the
hall team to a dinner Thursday afternoon. She thanked Mrs. C. J.
evening, Dec. 12, at Murphy’s Carlon and Mrs. Dyke for their
(restaurant. The priests of the par- work in the sanctuary in the
sh, Coach Bob Dolph, Assistant month.
Toach George Toothacre, and the
Mrs. M. L. Wood, reporting for
anembers of the team were guests. the sick committee, said that she
iRobert La Perriere was named and Mrs. J. B. Purstenberg had
Jan end on the Junior Parochial all- called on Mrs. McCann, who had
atar team, James McGruder was been ill for some time. Mrs. J. A.
•placed on the second all-star team, O’Neill offered prayer for Mrs.
*nd John Hinterrelter and Dick W. H. Paul and Mrs. Coffin, who
jMorroni received honorable men- are ill at Mercy hospital. Mrs
ition.
Otto Klerte reported having sent
The junior choir, under the di- condolence notes to Mrs. R. A
Tection of Miss Regina Capella, Jaeger and the family of the late
(presented a program of Christmas Mrs. Annie McGrath.
Mrs. Monaghan announced the
Jcarols at the meeting of the Junior
iTabernacle s o c i e t y Wednesday gift of a beautiful handmade lace
cloth that had been donated to
■evening, Dec. 11,

J

What Is A “Bargain”
In Baby’s Food?
Quality Should Be Your First Consideration
When Buying Food For Baby—So Ask For
Strained Foods That Bear The Famous
Name O f Hein;

The Life Story of Four Young Qirls, 1^^,”, Little W o m en , was developed Arvada Grasp Plans

CHEMIST-PRIEST
H E LP S HAIR
Annual Yule Feslival

in the production o f the same name staged by the students o f St. Scholastica’s academy in Canon Gty Tues
day, Dec. 10. The four sisters (pictured here grouped around their mother, Marmee), Jo, Meg, Beth, and
Amy, were portrayed by Norma Lee Hallenbeck, Bette Ann Wlldgen, Margaret Kermt^e, and Mary Nell
Do TOO inlfcr from Itehinz Sealp, Otadrntt
or Thinning Hair, which mar iadicato
Crawfprd. Patricia Deppen was Marmee. Eleatior Ryan took the part o f the formidable Aunt March,
approaching baldnaaa? Don't dalar—otart
(Shriae o f St. Anne, Arvada)
and Lucille Cook was cast as Hannah. 'The male roles were handled by students o f Holy Cross college.
NOW to OM tha ramarkablo tomponnd,
M n. L. M. Appel’a pariah club by DeForest Lord portray^ Laurie; Ray Becker, Mr. Lawrence; Q lfford Lord, Brooke; Charles Carara,
'The Altar and Rosary society prepared hr Fr. James Gilmon, which
Mrs. R. M. Jacobs. The club in Professor Baehr, and William Murphy, Mr, March. Others in the cast were Ruby Gilray, Rosemary Com- will have its annual Christmas grew perfect hair on head of bald atndent. Sine* then over 60,000 bottlM have
turn presented it to the A ltar and fort, Jean Blankenship, and Marguerite Mills.
. ____________ ,
party Tuesday, Dec. 17, iU the iiten told Royaltiei going to charltr. Uacra
Rosai^ society.
evenrwbere teatifj to wonderfnl rtaulta ob
church hall. Each member will ex tained. Order through jour dmggiat or
Mrs. T. T. Brady and Mra. Dyke
change a 15-cent gift. All the dept, store who will gladlr get It for ron if
offered to share the sanctuary
ther de net have ft on hand. Prfeeti GIowomen o f the parish are invited. more Shampoo 60c, Hairmore Scalp Lotioa
work in December. Mra. Frank
Hostesses for the afternoon will be tl.OO and 62.00. Writs for (rae treatise.
Abegg and Mra S. M. Biahop vol
Mmes. Zehnder, Lippet, Hillian, GILMOEIrBURKE, INO. Seattla, Wash.
unteered to assist with the Christ
Mapli,
McKibben, and McCune.
mas altar decorations
Mrs. Frank Muihum, who had
Mrs. J. J. Dooling reported her
been quite ill at her home, is re- Boys and Young: Men
attendance at the Denver deanery
cpvering.
luncheon.
wtahing te be Prieate er Brethefe la
Thomas Robert, the infant son the Order ef 8L CamiUni mar . write
Bills were presented for pay
o f Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McGinn of to the Rev. Father Snperier, 8L
ment, and a motion was made and
Westminister, was baptized Sun Caaitllu Honaiterr. ItU Se. tOth
seconded that they be paid.
day, Dec. 8, by Father Adam St. Hilwaakee. Wife.
The following women will have
Ritter.
charge o f the baskets for the
Christmas flower collection Sun
day, Dec. 15: Six o’ clock Masa—
Mrs. Mamie Goll; 7— Mmes. M.
Patronize These
L. Dyer and M. L. Woods; 8—
Mmes. T. C. Rhoades and S. M.
Bishop: 9— Mmes. J. J. Dooling,
Otto Kiene, J. T. Cronin, and D.
R. Costello; 11— Mmes. T. R.
Chase, J, A. O’Neill, William
Sheehy, and J. F. Reinhardt: 12—
Mmes. L. H. Herr. J. J. Walsh, G.
L. Monaghan, ana R. J. Ryan.
The Very Rev, Dr. William M.
Higgins gave an interesting dis
Merchants . . . They are aiding Y O U R
course on the life o f St. Mary
Fuphrasla, who was bom in 1796.
Catholic press
Father Higgins offered the closing
prayer.
The January meeting o f the or
ganization will be held at the
home o f Mrs. R. J. Foley, 838
CLARK*S
Albion. Mmes. M. L.,Dyer, J. G
Service
Statioe'
' BRST IN QUALITK, N R W U T IN
Henry, and Mrs. D. R. Costello
STTLR
2T1E W. Ceiered* Ave.
Phene U li
will be the assisting hostesses.
4> Tran In tha Pik«* Peak Rt(lan
A social hour followed and re
D elco Batterisi - Cates Tires
freshments were Served,
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
Scouts to Assemble Friday
The Boy Scouts will receive
Communion Sunday at the 1
o'clock Mass. There will be n meet
ing o f the Boy Scouts Friday, Dec
New Location 230 N. Tejon St.
18, at 7 p. m. in tho school hall.
A FULL LINE OF
Twenty Boy Scouts were present
the novena received the Holy Beautiful Sacred Pictures by
( S t , J e t i p h ’ i P a r is h )
G
r
o
c
e
r i e s St M e a t s
at the meeting o f troop 130 the
Eucharist in their parish churches. C. BOSSERON CHAMBERS
Approximately
14,600
attended
Oampicta itoak af Importod Oooda
evening o f Dec. 6. Several boys
■ at $1.00 to $2.6.00
A triduum in honor of Our Lady the novena in honor of Our A lt a r S o c ie t y R e -E le c t s M rs. D e a n
who recently joined passed the
Pboa*a 1167-11
Til So. Ttjen
Mrs.
Ruth
Dean
was
re-elected
tests conducted by Scoutmaster C, o f Guadalupe, patroness of all Mother o f Perpetual Help, which
president o f the Altar and Rosary
Keith Kindblade in preparation Mexican Catholics, is being con
for receiving their tenderfoot ducted at Our Lady of Guadalupe was concluded Sunday, Dec. 8, the society Wednesday afternoon, Dec.
Beautifully
badges. It is hoped six new scouts chapel, 1904 W. I2th avenue, and Feast o f the Immaculate Concep 11, when the members convened in
will be admitted to the troop in will close on Sunday evening, Dec. tion. This attendance figure was the parish hall. Other officers
and Reettully
two weeks. Five scouts passed the 14, at 8:16. Mass in honor of Our the second largest in the 17-year choien were Mrs. Harold Harrison,
Appointed
test for firemanship before Chief Lady o f Guadalupe will be offered history o f the service, the Very vice president; Mrs. Lila O’ Con
Quality Footwear
nor, treasurer, 'ud Mrs. Thomas
Cain. They will receive their merit in the chapel on Sunday morning
Maffey,
secretary.
Rev.
Christian
J.
Darley,
C.8S.R.,
at
9:80
by
the
Rev,
Miguel
26 N. Tejon
badges at the court of honor to be
At the session it was announced
pastor, revealed. The only other
held at Aaron Gove junior high Pascual, C.R.
A special program in honor of novena that drew more of the that a card party would be held
school Friday evening, Dec. 27.
Chief Cain will give the boys a Our Lady o f Guadalupe will be faithful was that held i|i 1938. in the Meadow Gold dairy, 1855
The firma listed here de
course in first aid, beginning the presented Sunday, Dec. 20, in Our Throughout the nine days 4,908 Blake street, Wednesday, Dec. 18,
serve
to be remembered
Lady
of
Mt.
Carmel
hall,
W.
35th
^
y
y
;
M
1
V
petitions were received and 747 beginning at 1 :30 p. m.
first of the year. John Burke, a
Sunday, Dec. 15, will be Com
Mout neighborhood oommisiioner, avenue and Navajo street. The thanksgivings were acknowledged.
when you are distributing
program is being prepared by the Holy Communions in St. Joseph’s munion day for the members o f
attended the meeting.
your patronage in the difvarious societies of thf chapel and church alone totaled more than the Altar and Rosary society.
117 E. PIKES PEAK
A t the parochial grade school
will Include, favorite dances and 2,600 and it is estimated that a
Fr.
Berberlch
Critically
1
1
1
iferent llnea of business.
football meeting held Monday
songs of Old Mexico and the In similar number o f people making
The Rev. Willard Berberlch,
evening, Dec. 9, St. Philomena's
C.SS.R., is critically ill of pneu
school was honored by having one dian dance, Lei MatacMnes, under
MAinteninc* And RditlrA
TAiir NAtds Art EltAtricAl
Wlrinf
the direction of Leo Moreno, A
monia in Mercy hospital.
Power InfiAltitJoBs
CaII MaIii 950**
PixtarM And ftcpAlri
of the players, Richard Roos, tableau will be presented under the
The Rev. Bernard Guenther,
chosen for the tackle position
supervision of Francis Abad.
C.SS.R., is conducting a mission
the all-parochial first team. On
Eloise Espinzo Espinoza will por
in Sullivan, Wise.
tbe all-parochial second team,
tray the Virgin, and Lorraine
A Solemn Mass was celebrated
Phillip Sweeney was chosen for
J. D. BfRWlCK
Archuleta, Sally Romero, Cath
Tuesday, Dec7 10, in honor of St.
the backfield and Charles Sheehy
erine Johnson, Catherine Gonzalec,
Joseph in thanksgiving for pro
0 1 8 Oottiii T a jo n S t r e a l
C o lo rA d o S p ria ga , C o lo r a d *
for the center, Tom Qiblln, end,
and Jacqueline Domigues, angels.
tection received by the members
and Tom Waters, back, received
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish) o f the football squad. Some 600
Polly Moreno will give a recita
honorable mention.
tion, and tbe choir will present The regular meeting o f the P.-TA. students received Holy Com
Club Meats
leveral numbers. Mexican food members o f Pueblo Catholic high munion at the Mass.
Marie Breinahan’s club met at
school was held in the school au
For the benefit of the science
the home of Mary Waller Satur will be sold.
All ars invited to attend. Ad ditorium Monday afternoon, Dec students of the high school,
INCORPORATED
day evening, Deo, 7.
mission fo r adults is 20 cents and 9. There was a large attendance Sister Mary
George, biology
Approximately 22 men of the
Gas,
Coal
Furnaces,
A ir Conditioning
Room mothers were elected.
for children 10 cents.
teacher, obtained a new series of
parish enjoyed a social evening in
219
North
W
eber
Street
P h on e: Main 552
optical history paintings from the
the school hall Tuesday, Dec. 10.
COLORADO SPIINGB, COLO.
Bausch
and
Lomb
Optical
Co..
Cards furnished the amusement.
Nsw York, which commisslonea
These parties will be held on the
the distinguished artist, Harold
second Tuesday evening of each
Anderson, to rtproduce on canvas
month. The net proceeds are used
such scientific characters in his
by the S t Vincent de Paul society
tory as Alhazen the Moor, Huy
to assist the needy of the parish.
gens the Dutchmen, and Fraun
The following were present; R. A.
Moat Rav. Franeia J. Spanman, O. D„ Prastdant
sicisn. While at Regis Father Fer- hofer the Bavarian. These repro
(Regii Cellcga)
Jaeger, L, E. Waters, Frank J.
R t Rav. Maar- Jamaa •. O’Rallly. Pti. D, Nattanal 8aeretar)f
The Rev. William J. McGucken, rel visited several Trinidad boys ductions will be hung in a suita
Mannix, L. W, Koarber, L. E. S.J., director general of etudies who are attending the college.
' Rav. John J. Corrlgai^ Aaalatant Saorattry
ble place so that all students may
Burns, T, C. Sliemers, C. Keith for the Missouri province of the
Father Daniel B. McNamara, S. study them.
Kindblade, W. F. Hahn, E. J. Society of Jesus, arrived Sunday, J., also of Trinidad, has been mak
To guide youthful enthusiasm
Poth, P. H. Williams, D. R. Cos Dec. 8, for his annual visitation at ing a retreat for the past week at
for science in the right direction,
tello, R, H, Harrison, Howard Regis college and high school. On the college.
the biology students have formed
Minot, Dr, J. R. Plank, H. B. Monday and Tuesday he visited
The missionary spends Christmas with his flock. Far
P r . L o r d G iv e s S p e e ch
a club to be affiliated with the na from home, his memory goes back to the days of hia
Fisher, Norbert Delhaute, J. G. various classes in the high school,
Monday,
Dec,
9,
Father
Daniel
tional organization, the American
Henry, Ira W. Garnett, J, 0. and on Wednesday and Thursday
A. Lord. S.J., well-known Jesuit Institute of Science and Engineer youth with his family and friends. Send ua a gift for
Rusho, John Hayden, and Ed he inspected the college. Thursday
lecturer in the United States, spoke ing clubs. Mary Margaret Heisel, this priest. He asks only for help for his work.
Savage. A special attendance prize and Friday he was in conference
before an audience of 500 at Morey a senior, was chosen president of
and two table awards were pre with professors of high school and
junior high school auditorium on this newly formed organization.
tented.
YOUR DECEASED
HOLY FAMILY CHAPEL
college, the dean, and other admin the topic, “ Can We Save Our Cul
One Oi the most interesting
Ventilators were installed in all istrative officers of the institution.
Do not forget your deceased at
ture?’’
interviews obtained by a member
the classrooms of the school Dee^
this time. Ask the missionary to
Father William H. Hayden, 8.
Reader Makes O ffer:
For more than an hour Father of the Genes. club, a commercial
7.
say a Mass for them.
^
J.,
who
had
been
at
Mercy
hospital
Lord
directed
blow
after
blow
at
group o f the high school, is the
Mrs, J. J. Walsh was chairman
We received thlz letter from a
for
the
past
year,
has
come
to
the
long
series
of
“
isms”
that
had
one Ruth Egger, a senior, had with friend—
and Mrs, Frank Abegg was as
A U S E rte GIFT
sistant hostess at the Loretto Regis to spend the Christmas sea grown to be potent forces in the A, W. Heinemann, county court “ Dear Father:
Most
of the gifts that we make
theory and conduct o f world affairs, reporter. Others who gave report's
Heights Mothers’ club card party son with the communto.
to eur relatives and friends be
Father
William
F.
Ferrell,
8.J.,
but
whose
Influence
has
been
on
“
1
have
alwayt
wilhtd
to
do
of
interviews
at
a
recent
meeting
held at Pancratia hall Thursday,
of Trinidad has arrived in Denver the wane for almost a decade. were Agnes Mehring, Patsy Price, something substantial for the mis come old and useless. Why not
Dec. 12.
give a g ift that has permanent
The following Baptisms took for a consultation with his phy- Atheism, Communism, Nazllsm, George Helfenbein, Mary Con sions. 1 had nlanned to build a value? Enroll perpetually in thie
chapel where Mass could be of
place recently, with Father Higgins clasmate o f Mr, Beck, was the and Socialism, according to the lec nelly, and Norman Lamers.
Association some member of your
turer, are still active forces, but
fered and the Blessed Sacrament
officiating t Deanna Sue Hyde, best mtn.
family. He or she will share dur
W
O
U
L
D
YOU
L
IK
E
TO
BECO
M
E
are
no
longer
popular.
reserved.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
ing life and also after death in
A U Y BROTH ER?
Following the ceremony a wed
“ Take Naziism now," he said.
“ This year I had to make two Fifteen Thousand Masses every
F, Hyde, with John FenJjn and
Wmie roe ilk* t* aeniMrtt* rourMlt
ding
breakfast
was
served
to
rela“ You’ll Say that the whole of civil to God u ■ La* Brothtr, devating roilf trips to the hospital. The bills
Dolores Hyde as sponsors; Joseph
tivts and close friends at the home ised Europn is controlled by Nazi Ilf* to finytf and Urork in lha OaaM aad were high, and I paid them. It is year.
La Sasso, son of Mr. and Mrs. L
We have a very artistic Perpet
gultt af
Uoaattolv }
G. La Sasso, with Joseph P. Lewis of the bride’s parents. Mr. and forces. So what? How many of
If taa ktiov a trad*, alaea-lt la Ih* not possible now to do what 1 ual Membership Certificate. We
Mrs. Beck will motor to Denver the people in Europe believe in it -crvica
of OodI It rati ara net •killed in wished. However, I can send you
and Josephinss De Annie as spon
to spend the holidays with the any more? The only places you’ll a trade, #• thall bt glad to toath ron one Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars. will mail it to you or to the person
sors.
enrolled With a special letter. The
Wt
BMd
trpiiti, tardeaen. tailata. earbridegroom’s
parents.
find Naziism popular and believed pMiurt, *hoeniaK«rt,
The Junior Newman club met at
fa m *n . •aariiton*. If you can find somebody else to offering for Perpetual Membership
Mr. Beck received his education in are in the dsoterlc circles of Ber cto.—No aapenaa inrelrtd. —Write fOt give you the other half, I wjll send is Twenty Dollars.
the rectory Monday evening, Dec.
9. Following the meeting, the club in Denver schools and is an lin. Communism? You know how oUr booklet. “ Tbe SalTatoriab Brotber." mine. If it is agreeable to you and
The Rararand Father Prorlntlal,
the other person, I would like to
attended the lecture by the Rev. alumnus of Regis college. Later he thoroughly restricted that is to_ a SariatT
FOR OUR MEMBERS
at tb* Diriat Rafter. Ralvatortaa
have the (Aapel called 'The Holy
Daniel A. Lord, S.J., at Morey studied aviation in Chicago, III few decadent politicos in Russia,
StMiiaarr, at. Kaaltna, Wla.
The missionaries offer Fifteen
For some time he has been In And Socialism? It can hardly face
Family Chapel.'
junior high school.
Thousand Masses every year f ir
Mary Lou Klauman, niece of structor in mathematics in the tlte public eye any more.”
"L it me know when you are our members. These M anes are
Park
school
of
aviation.
Mrs. J. T. Cronin, 801 Steele, who
Catholics should have an optimis
for the living and the deceased.
ready and 1 will send a check.”
is attending Mt. St. Scholasticft col
Mrs. George P. Clarke, Mr. tic view of world conditions today,
Here is a chance for somebody Become a member.
lege at Atchison, Kani., recently Beck’s mother, who left Denver continued Father Lord. Catholic
to make a very fine Christmas gift
GREGORIAN MASSES
had two distinctive honors con Dec. 3 to attend the wedding, will philosophy is coming into its own,
INTEREST FOR LIFE
to Our Lord. ■Wo hope we will
ferred upon her. She was chosen return home in the week.
and Catholics have no reason to
Write to ue for a copy of our
hear from Some reader of^theae
president of the senior class an<
fear for the future o f their faith
M ill O ’ Neil C onvaU icing
notes. It would be a shame if this pamphlet on Gregorian Masses. It
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
was also selected as one of the
explains the ancient custom of of
offe r could not be accepted.
Miss Anne O’Neil, 1689 Monroe, or of their position in the world.
students for the “ Who’ s Who” o f is rscuperatmg from a recent ill
Music was furnished at this con
rtkiMO'
fering a Mass every day for thirty
ference by the city-wide parochial
American colleges.
days for one who is deceased,
ness.
FOR ONE ALTAR
IINNUITY BONOS
Shirley Kirkpatrick, a senior at
high school orchestra under the
Mrs.
L.
M.
Appel
is
spending
Every Altar needs: ^
A G ir r lr tr c H R is T
direction of E. V. Libonati.
St, Mary’s academy, ^as recently
A Chalice
Crucifix and
Father Lord’s talk served as one
chosen “ Blue Ribbon Girl" for the the week in Holly,
When the mislionary builds a
A Missal
Candleiticks chapel, he provides an earthly
The following clubs convened of the Introductory lectures that
year by the faculty and the so
REV, F A T H tP RALPH
Altar Linens
dality officers. Miss Kirkpatrick recently: Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s met are to precede the opening of the
home for Chriit. He makee it pos
176 W Adnrr, T,*
Chicag-, II!
is a niece of Mrs, M. Leckenby, at the home of Mrs. L. H. Herr. regular Regis lecture series. In
You can give all these to a Mis sible for hie people to^ylsjt Our
let
—ii Goipel.
1280 Milwaukee, and resides with Mmes. William Foley and M. A. continuation of the policy estab
B
sion Chapel for Forty-two Dollars. Divine Lord and‘ leam
her aunt while she attends school. Hickey received the awards. The lished last year, the series will be
Make this a Christmas gift to a
Five Hundred Dotlare will build
next meeting will be Jan. 3, with gin in 1941, in the first week of
Niel* Beck Married
a Chapel. Can you make thii gift?
Near East mission.
Friends o f Niels C. Beck, son Mrs. Elizabeth Oureio. Mrs. C. 0. February, and will continue for six
Sle«ol(M Olghts,
You could chooee the name, the
irriubilitT. nerrou*
of Mr. and Mrs. George P. Clarke Sslander’s club met with Mrs. weeks thereafter. The lectures will
Holy Father will selMi the eite.
FOR THE CHILDREN
hcaiTaebe*. ar«
o f this parish, have been informed Mart Morgan. Mrs. J. A. O’ Boyle be conducted by various members
o n to du* to evar*
The Infant Jesus was bom in
uuMit Mnr*A Konno'*
o f his marriage to Miss Jane received the award. The next of the Regis faculty under the
s t r in (TlI ss g if t
the Near East. We appeal in His
rripe » f OW 50
Wri^ht, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. meeting will be Jan. 7, With Mrs sponsorship of the office of the
Send US a Stringlesi Gift for the
ItolpS^blSVtoOthiBZ r*il*f
name for the little ones in our mis
' Mota refrMbitig tlMp to tbouaioda.
lam Jay Wright of Kirkwood, J. H. Smethills. This will b e I dean of the college.
Many are sickly. Others missionaries. Tell us to use It
rfyiltodaylGetibOtti* fimmfOUi'drug* slons.
Patronesses of the lecture series
Mo. It took p l a c e in St. Christmas party.
tk* aadTtod^ Mooey baeii tuartmte. are hungry. Some are orphans. where it is most needed.
The banns of marriags were are a group of well-known Catholic
Luks’s church at 9 o’clock Satur
The priests and the sisters are
day, Dee. 7, in Richmond Heights, ubllshed for the first time Sunday women of Denver; Mrs. John F. K O E N I G ' S
BE A MEMBER
caring for them. Send Us some
etween George V . Porter, Jr Vail, Mrs. Ella Mullen Weekbaugh,
St. Louis.
j
All we ask for our members is
thing to take care of these chil
The bride was attired in a o f this parish and Mary Guiry o: Mrs. T. A. Cosgrlff, Mrs. Ann*
ALaXlAN BROTBRR8
dren. Five Dollars is a big sum One Dollar a year. There a rj no
street-length gown of Alice-blue Loyola parish.
O’Neill Sullivan, Mri. Ralph Tay
special appeals. Enroll today^^
in the hands of the missionary.
R
E
S
T
R
E
i
O
R
T
lor,
Mrs.
Katherine
Morrell
Percrepe with a black hat trimmed in
P » p e t Show Plained
Ideal home for ln*fl at UDdatAU flIaaM.
Mrs. Ralph Hanson wiU present enyi, MisS Nellie Lennon, and MisS Farfflsnantly, at Mr a aban etar
matching blue ostriq}i plumes.
Send ail communications to
Her Corsage was o f orchidi, Mrs. a marionette show at St, Vincent’s Carrie Cecchini. Miss Margaret Bituatod atop Bignal Meuntaih In ecanie
Tanneieee.
Altitude
SSiKI
teat,
InvinrAtAgnes Warfen, the matron of home for boys Thursday, Dec. 19. Reilly is secretary-treasurer of the
Ibg ellmito. bbinalika ttmoapnafa. Bvafy
honor, wore a rose crepe dress Her cousin, Mrs. Thomas Pad, will group.
■
room with bath Non-aeetarian. Fof
Further details on the dates and daaariltiva bashlel and riMa adlNaai
with a hat to match and a corsage assist her. There will be seven
400 Loxington Ave. ot 4tfth 6 t
Ntw YorICi N* Y,
o f rote and blue carnations. acts, including a special Santa the matter of the lectures will be
ALBXIAN SR08.
B ^ _ S l i n i i tlaaatelit, TaantataaaHeM
available in the near future.
Patriek Morrlsey, a Regis college Claus nuaslMi:

COLORADO
SPRINGS

FOOTW EAR

AH END ST. JOSEPH’S
GoailaliqKCbapel 14,500
HOVENA HONORING OUR LADY
Haviii TiiduDDi

* ^
' 'f.

OSGOOD’S

ECOHOM Y M A R K E T

COX BROS.

s

Many at P.-T.A.
Session in Pueblo

X’

THEVORHESSHOECO.

BERWICK ELECTRIC CO.

The Heyse Sheet Metal Works

DIRECTOR GENERAL OF JESUITS
PAYS ANNUAL VISIT TO REGIS

Cithotic17ear£iutIDe^it AwodAHon
The Missionary and Christmas

ou naturally want your baby
to have the best foods money
can buy. No bargains for him!
Serve him Heinz Strained Foods.
Prepared acientlfically hnd vac
uum-packed in enamel-lined tins
to preserve vitamins, minerals
and fresh flavors, these foods are
backed by a 70-year quality rep
utation! Order an assortment o f
the 14 delicious kinds. They cost
no more than ordinary brandsi

Y
s t r a in e d
m i x b d

^

iGREENS

|'<*LE.6REENASPSfOS''* ,
»H0 LETTUCe
157 VAKierii

tHiti rwe iiAii
MUN PROTECTION
PMIAIT

HEINZ BRINGS YOU THESE FOUR
ASSURANCES OF QUALITY
VITAMINS AND MINERALS are Q FURTHER ASSURANCE o( unlprtssrvcd in high degree by ^ iotm cxosllSncatsiiunlBbcdby
v a cu u m -p a ck in g H a m s B a b y the continuous research work of
Foods In special enamel-lined tins. HemzQualityContralDepaitm ent

1
2

SCtENTlFieCOOKIN8 andpack- 4

TO INSURE FRESHNESS, i l l

uig methods have been devel- ^ goods on dealers shelves after
oped ^ H sins specialists in Mel- a limited penod oi time are fe
lon Institute oi Industrial Research. placed by flesh products.

HEINZ

STRAINED
FOODS

HIINZ BABY-POOD
SERVER
This handy u ten sil-tw o covered
glass dishes and metal holder—
is grand for heating, serving and
storing baby food. Send labels
fbom 12 tine o f H einz Strained
Foods or Junior Foods with 25c
to H. J. H einz Co., D ept. S-12,
F ltu b u rth ) P i.
TTlie odkr /s

Ttfiditt
f

jfxyd In Cf-SA. only

Enb>y:
fJfit^Fkivored/

CathoHc ^€ar BAst IDctfare Aasodation

ED

Office, 988 Bannock Street

Thursday, Dec. 12, 1940

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

'Telephone,

KEystone
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280 WALSENBURG FANS Sodality Receives
St. Dominic s Wiill OVER
SEE TITLE GAME IN DENVER
Give Party Dec. 19
12 Student Nurses
(S t.

YOU who play Santa Claut
pay a subtle compliment
when you give these
famous sweets.
IS I 3 Curtis StrMt
16th and Glenarm

^

Dom inic’ *

Parith)

A Christmas turkey games party
will be held in the church base
ment at 8 o’clock Thursday eve
ning, Dec. 19. A complete turkey
dinner will be awarded as an at
tendance prize. Additional attend
ance prizes will be awarded; win
ners must be present. Admission
H ll be 50 cents.
Novana Start* Friday

A novena of Holy Hours in honor
of the Immaculate Conception will
begin In St. Dominic’s church this
Friday evening, Dec, 13, at 7:80.
P .-T .A . Council Mako* Plan*

For a HOME Christmas
• FINE DINNERWARE

• POTTERY GIFTS

• SPARKLING GLASS
• TABLE ELECTRICS

• HOSTESS GIFTS

• KITCHEN WARES

f

Carson's
G ET T H A T

Accordion
You Have Been Wanting
for Christinas

FROM BOI^ICIIVI

XOW
W g are overstocked with Us#d AeaOrdioni—must make rooml

S A V E 2 5 % to 5 0 %

FROM PREVIOUS LOW PRICES

on uitd Exseltlor, DtIUpl, Hohnert, Srorani, Carmen, Oenerkli, and manr
other make* taken in trade for BONVICINI AeeoKHons. All aeeofdloni hkV*
been checked by tkllled mech'knlcs and oarry a tuarantee o f one year,
No Ked Tape or Strinra— We Mnit Make Room
WE CARRY OUR OWN FINANCE— NO INTEREST OK CARRYING CHARGE t

THIS IS A LIMITED OFFER

New 1940 model* now on dieplay. Don’t buy any accordion, need or new, before
you get our pricee!
"BPECIAL ATTENTION OUT-OF.TOWN.ORDER8”

BONVICINI

ACCORDIONS

CHOICE OF THE LRADERS

617‘ 15th St. (Between Welton and California)
YO U W IL L BE PROUD OF TH E CHRISTM AS G IFT PACKAGE
Green Broa.

MT. T R O U T
PASCAL CELERY
GIANT PEARS

t

Ten members attended the P.-T
A. executive council meeting on
Monday, Dec. 9. The meeting was
called to order by Mrs. Oliver
Haeffner, vice president. A num
ber of events that will take place
after the holidays were discussed.
A Christmas party for the school
children was planned, with Mrs. Another Receives R obes
Haeffner in charge.
The P.-T.A. will sell homemade
candy at the games party Thurs
day night, Dec. 19. All P.-T.A.
mothers are asked to make and
donate candy for this affair, and
they should bring or send the
candy to the church basement,
where Mrs. Carroll and Mrs. Stock
will {'eceive it.

P.-Tlirilleel
At St Viicenl’s

ISth and Stout Streets

Walsenburg. — With more than
280 supporters aboard, the St.
Mary’s special train left Walsen
burg Sunday morning, Dec. 8, at
7:45. Football fans spent a full
day in Denver and returned the
same evening shortly after mid
night. Accompanied by the famous
70-piece baild of the local public
high school under the direction of
Phil Moore, the group from Wal
senburg gave an impressive ex
hibition at the game with St. Jos
eph’s. Credit for the organization
of the special train goes to the
unior chamber o f commerce. The
land was the guest o f the local
businessmen for the trip.
Election o f the Tabernacle aociety officers for the year 1041 took
place at the December meeting
held at the home o f Mrs. ClilTora
Herbert. New officers are Miss
Isabelle Mazzone, president; Mrs.
Joseph Klarlch, vies president;
Mrs. Clifford Herbert, secretary,
and Mrs. Peter O’Rourke, Jr.,

(St. Vincent de Paul’* Parish)
The P.-T.A. will meet Friday
afternoon, Dec. 13, in the parish
hall at 2 o’clock. The children’ s
bazaar, which was postponed, will
be held Tuesday afternoon. Dec.
17, In the parish hall. Lunch will
be served for the children and
there will be games and diversions
for all.
The C.Y.O. will receive Holy
Communion Sunday, Dee. 16, at
the 7 o’clock Mass.
Newman Club Active
The Junior Newman club has
been organized in the parish for
the past ten weeks. This club Is for
the benefit of all public high school
students. Contact was made with
as many as possible by postal card
or telephone from time to time and
it is hoped that all will be present
for the Monday evening meetings.
Twenty-four members of the club
were present at Morey junior high
school to hear Father Daniel A
Lord, S.J.
Margarete Dean and Patricia
Dowling are in California, where
they attended the Notre DameSouthern California football game.
They are visiting relatives and
friends in San Francisco and Palm
Springs.

Domestic Prelate
Will Be Invested
In Albuqiierqne

Albuquerque, N. Mex.— The Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Jules N. Stoffel
will be invested as a Domestic Prel
ate o f Pope Pius XII this Sunday
afternoon, Dee. 15, by the Most
Rev, Rudolph A. Gerksn, Arch
bishop o f Santa Fe, The ceremony
will take place in Sacred Heart
church, Albuquerque, o f which
Monsignor Stoffel is pastor. Also
present will be the Most Rev. Sid
ney M. Metzger, Auxiliary Bishop
of Santa Fe, and a host of clergy
and laymen.
Another Santa Fe archdiocesan
priest, the R t Rev, Monsignor Jose
Qlraud, chaplain o f S t Vincent’s
orphanage, Santa Fe, whose selec
tion to the dignity conferred by
Hia Holiness was announced at the
same time as was Monsignor Stoffel’s, was Invested In the robes of
his rank Sunday, Dec. 8, In St.
Francis’ Cathedral with Arch
bishop Gerken officiating. Other
members of the Hierarchy present
for the ceremony were the Most
Rsv. Bernard T. Etpelagt, O.F.M.,
Bishop of Gallup, and Auxiliary
Bishop Metzger of Santa Fe.

(St. Elizabeth's Parish)

Social Center to
Hold Piifiy Dec. 23

This Sunday, Dec. 15, the
• y
Young
Ladies’
sodality
o
f
St.
Elisabeth’s
Package
will attend the 9 o’ clock Mass and
Highest
receive Communion in a body< All
Quality
the young women o f the parish,
whether '^ ey belong to the sodal
Phone
C h ristm as p r e p a r a tio n s are ity or not, are urged to attend.
headlined on the calendar at St. After the Mass, the Marian sodaT A . 2221
Anthony's Neighborhood house, lists will rsmain and recits their
8838 Osage street. The dramatic appointed Office, Wednesday eve
Plenty
and
choral groups are rehearsing ning, Dec. 18, the sodalista Will
Parking Space
for the center’s annual Christmas hold their Chriitmti party at St.
12th & Wazee
party, to be held for about 250 Elizabeth’s, The various commit
COME DOWN
n
ad e school children on the morn tees appointed, under the chair
CHARLES
DENVER
FBED
manship of MIm Angela Laming o f Dec. 23.
brecht, have been actively working
All decorations to be used at the
for the success o f this affair.
center are being made by the Music, games, entertainment, deco
senior and junior hanoicraft rations, favdrs, and refreshments
66
classes. This project is under the will be provided for members and
leadership of Mrs. Mary Hooper. their guests, and the program ap
Owing to popular demand, the proved by Father Robert William,
:
Polk and Square dance club will O.P.M., promises to usher In the
resume its activities Jan. 6. The Christmas season with all the holi
club has not met since the center d a y atmosphere and enjoyment
was remodeled.
associated w th it.
The junior’ girls’ sewing class,
In the past week the local mon
Bring Us Y our Hides, W ool, Purs, and Pelts
under the direction of Mrs. Eva astery was favored with- a visit by
Ranson, is busily engaged dress the Rev. Joseph Moellman, O.F.
ing dolls for the Santa CJaus shop. M., who has returned from China
after four years.
The Rev. Leo
Reader Publishes Thank*
Toomey, O.F.M., national presi
A reader wishes to express dent Of the St. Bonaventure’ s
thanks to the Sacred Heart, the seminary alumni, stopped off
4 4 0 0 Brjghton B ird.
Near Denwar Steekyard* Stadium
Blessed Mother, and St. Anthony while returning to Buffalo, N. Y.,
for a favor received.
and his brother, the Rev. Michael
Toomey, O.F.M., of Toronto, Can
W i
ada, accompanied him. The Rev.
A U T O * T R U(
Fridolin Shockley, O.P.M., is back
PURNITURt* PERSONAL
at the monastery after working in
Durango fo r the past month.
The Junior Parochial basket
ball league in Denver has been
organized and will swing into
action in the week o f Jan. 5. St.
i . lOWRATES-CONFlDeMTIAL
Elizabeth’s gym has been selected
as the Court on which all the
I CONVENIENT----QUICK
games of the league will be played.
Games will be run off on Wednes
day evenings and Friday after
I
LOAN CO.
noons.
I
S49 BROADWAY-TA.4101
f 09ENm LMt*89M.KLY0U9OMVEKIESCk
Many activities are planned
B ALWm AM^L6 fAllKIN6 SSACE
with -the beginning of the new
ear fo r the members of St.
izabith’s
parish
and
their
friend*. Father Robert, director
of ths Young Ladies’ sodality, has
*4 1.................................................. m announced two mors balls to be
held before the beginning of the
Lenten season.
The last social
was a big success. The Rev. Claude
Bernard, O.F.M., moderator of the
Altar and Rosary society, intends
!<►: to conduct a huge sauerkraut
•k
lo>*'***
lAodeV I
supper and entertainment about
p . the middle of January. Tha Holy
Name society; under the direction
of the Very Rev. Xngelui Tintle,
onW
O.F.M., will continue to conduct
‘0 i ita monthly games parties, and has
p tentatively approved o f several
athletic smokers and boxing bouts
to be held for the entertiunment
« luaw-8eWOfed Me»w--MI««t
of the young members of the so
• Dooblo-WMiti Dessert Truy
ciety.
0 Qolckube Troy*
The Holy Name basketball team
a Froten Feed Storage
continues to play each Friday eve
e Sliding Hydreter
ning and will continue its policy
a Cold Slareg* T>«y
o f playing some o f the strongest
a On*-ple«* ell-ttoel coMnel
w . independent teams of this vicinity.
' down
4 AwMAieHc Intorler LIgki
each game there is enterp After
• B-Yaar Ptatodlaa Floa
Uinment for all the apeeutors.
9*5
m o n th
M odel S-6
k . Games start immediately after ths
Sorrowful Mother novena devo
tions.
THREC
k
This Friday- evening, Dec. 18,
STORES
the monthly games p a r t y will b e
held about 8il5. Turkeys will b e
awarded. Increased s e a tin g will
•
8 2 M 5 th S t.
765 Santa Fe
D e Luxe

GREEN
BROS.

W e W ant Y ou r
H id e s ^ *

COLORADO AN IM AL
BY-PRODUCTS CO.

I NORTHWESTERN
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f u il y -f f t t e d
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P
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M o in e ^ s

622.15thSL
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OPAN IVKNINGS
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treasurer. Following the election,
plans of the aproup for the coming
year were discussed, and Father
Raymond Newell spoke of the
splendid work done by the retiring
officers. The new directors of the
organization will take office at the
January meeting.
Two Christmas plays are being
prepared by children of the grade
school for the annual Christmas
program Dee. 20. Students of the
seventh and eighth grades, under
the direction o f Sister Ludovica,
will produce the short play, Chriatmas Chimei. Sister Leonella is
directing the play, CKritimat Wtndowt, which will feature children
of the lower grades.
Uniforms for the St. Mary’e high
school Pep club arrived last week
p d the 90 members are planfflng
special features for the coming
basketball season. It is expected
that floor shows will be staged by
the group at the intermissions.
The Knights of Columbus will
be hosts to an intercouncil meeting
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 16, when
they entertain members from coun
cils At Trinidad, Pueblo, and La
Junta. The speaker of the after
noon business mseting will be the
district deputy, Martin Bressan.
Following the meeting th .-i will
be a program and refreshments. A.
J. Dissler and John Denise head
the reception committee for the
event,
Ths Fsast o f Our Lady of
Guadalupe will be celebrated Sun
day, Dec. 16, with a High Mass at
0!'4o. This annual obssrvanes is
sponsored by the members of the
Society of Christian Mothers, who
will attend the M ail and receive
Holy Communion.
Plans for the offering of Mass
In the mission chufehes o f the par
ish are being made, following an
nouncement that the Rev. Manuel
de Francisco, C.M., will be in Wal
senburg for ths holidays. Mass
will be celebrated in La Veta Sun
day, Dec. 22, in Stranger hall at
9 o’clock. Other Masses and the
time of Masses will be announced
at the Masses in Walssnburg,

Mrs. Martin Ariano was called

to Trinidad by the death of her
brother, Joseph Minardi. He died
Saturday evening, Dec. 7. Funeral
services took place in Trinidad
Wednesday morning.
The Boy Scouts are in receipt of
a letter of thanks from the Lions’
club for the assistance given that
organisation in the recent drive for
toys conducted by the club. The
St. Mary’s scout troop will also
aid the Lions’ club in the distribu
tion of the toys in Christmas week.
A thorough checking of all
needy families will be made by the
Lions’ club through St. Mary’s
parish, the WPA, and the Amer
ican Red Cross chapter. Two
scouts will assist each member of
ths Lions’ club in handing out the
newly repaired toys on the night
before Christmas.
Boys* Club t« Ba Formad
With the new recreation room at
St. Mary’s school near completion
at tha end o f thii week, the St.
Mary’s Boys’ club will be formed,
probably before tha Chriatmas
holidays. The club will include all
high school Btudenta at St. Mary’s
under the supervision o f Coach
Frank Repola, who will ba aided
by W PA recreation leaders.
Games of all kinds will be estab
lished and weekly tournaments in
table tennis, checkers, and other
games will be held. The game
room will be open at noon and at
the close of the day’s classes. At
least one or two nights a week will
also be included in the schedule,
according to present plans.
Father John Regan of Denver
spent the weekend at the rectory.
He assisted in the Sunday Masses
and visited in the afternoon, re
turning to Denver Monday.

Twelve nurses were received
into the sodality on the Feast
o f the Immaculate Conception at
Mercy school o f nursing. After
the ceremony o f reception and the
solemn act of consecration the
following nurses received their
medals: Misses Mary McCurdy,
Virginia Larrabaater, Mary Yugavieh,
Irene
Shanahan,
Betty
O’Toole, Lucy Stallings, Katherine
Wethington, Mary Perino, Helen
Zurcher, Mary Holvoet. Myrtle
Lippis, and Louise Austin.
Ths ceremony was the climax
to the day *of recollection held
Saturday, Dec. 7. Meditations were
given by the spiritjual director at
8 :80 and 10 on Saturday morning,
and 1:30 and 8 in the afternoon,
with Benediction being held at
7 :30 in the evening.
The program had been arranged
at the general meeting o f all the
Bodalists Wednesday, Dee, 4 , in the
hospital auditorium. Two high
lights of the meeting were the
definition and discussion of the
indulgences granted to sodalists,
led by one o f the nurses, and a
“ Professor Quit’’ contest con
ducted by the spiritual director.
The social committee reported the
success of a recent enterprise.
The next meeting will be held in
the second week of January.

Parish Society to
Elect Officers
(St. Jams*’ PaHsh)
St. James’ Altar and Rosary so
ciety will meet Friday afternoon
In the church clubroome for the
purpose of electing officers fo r the
coming year. A nominating com
mittee has been at work in the past
week and will make suggestions at
the meeting.
The games party sponsored by
the parish Holy Name society
Monday, Dec. 9, drew a record
crowd to the Montclair Civic build
ing. The special award of the eve
ning went to Mrs. William
Doherty.
Troop 85, the Boy Scout group
sponsored at St. James’ by the
Holy Name society, held Investi
ture ceremonies In tha church
Sunday, Dec. 8. Twelve scouts re
ceived insignia and neckerchiefs,
the gift o f the pastor, the Rev.
Wm. V. Powers. The troop meet*
regularly in the auditorium of the
Montclair school at i8 th aveni
and Quebec.
The P.-T. A. sponsored an oldtime social at the Montclair Civio
building Wednesday, Dec. 11. A
large crowd attended despite In^
clement weather.

Masssy-Gooks Rite
Is Held in Oilifom ia
Announcement o f the recent
marrii^e of William Massey and
Miss Helen Cooke was deceived in
Denver by relatives and friends.
The marriage took place at St. Jos
eph’s church In Santa Ana, Calif.
Richard Kelly, a former classmate,
was best man.
Mr. Massey was a star athlete
at Cathedral high school. He also
attended Regis college and Denter
university and played basketball
on several local teams. He is now
employed by the Douglas Aircraft
company, and resides In Santa
Monica. Mrs. Massey also is a for
mer Denverite and attended school
here.
John Stevens, another school
mate, was one of the ushers at ths
ceremony.

CORNERSTONE OF HOME FOR
NURSES LAID AT GLOCKNER
Colorado Springs.
Another
milestone was reached at Qlockner sanatorium when the corner
stone of the $400,000 Margery
Reed Mayo memorial home for
nurses was laid Dec. 9. The Rev.
James J. Morgan, M.M., o f ths
hospital officiated at the cere
monies, which were witnessed by
Mrs. Verner Z. Reed o f Denver,
donor o f the building, and at
tended by personal friends o f Mrs.
Reed, the Sisters of Charity o f the
Qlockner, and the student body of
the Setoh schbol o f nursing, Ths
building Was started last May and
will be finished early next year.
Mrs. Mayo was bom In this city
and in the World war days took a
nurse’s training course at Glockner. It was her desire that the
nurses’ living quarters ba Im
proved and that her mother donate
the money to build t suitable resi
dence at the sanatorium.

Youth Club Gives
Nativity Crib to
Shrine in Aurora

Among other things placed in
tha cornerstone were a short
biography of Mrs. Mayo, copies of
books written by her^ a biography
of Sister.Rose Alexius o f Glockner, current copies of the Denver
'.tauter, a p
^
Catholic Register,
penned
trib-

Aurora)

Religious Gifts With the True
Christmas Spirit
A Visit to Our Store Solves Your
Gift Problem

ROSARIES
EACH IN G IFT B O X

FOR WOMEN Crystal, Pearl, Sterling
Sliver, or A ss o r ts _Stone
Silver Chain,

a t ............... .

o n _ g o ld _ «

5 0 c to $ 3 5 .0 0

FOR MEN Genuine Cocoa Beads on White C A f g
Metal or Sterling Silver Chains, at.... ..

HD
to ^ w a U U

PRflVER B O O KS
A Full Line of Popular Prayer Books by Noted Authors
For Men, Women and Children
Imitation and Genuine Leather Bindings

BLESSED BE GOD
HAIL HOLY QUEEN
MANUAL OF PRAYERS

W V

K E Y OP h e a v e n

MANOFGQD
VEST POCKET PRAYER BOOKS

0 4 C
^ I

O ft

Many Others to Select From
SUNDAY MISSALS.....

.................................... SOe te $3.00

ST . A N D R E W ’ S D A IL Y M IS S A L S ............ ..................from $ 2 .0 0
B IB L E S .................................................................. from $ 1 .7 5 to $ 1 5 .0 0

MEDALS-LOCKETS-BRACELETS
Miraculous and Scapular
FLOWER BRACELETS in Rose and Lilly Design Medals with
Assorted Saints on Rtverie
C A a*
A A
S id e ............................................................. O U C to a P t a U U
STATIONS OF THE CROSS
“f C m .
........................ ............ ............. ......... ...... l O C
BRACELET
LOCKETS o f Miraculous or Scapular Medal in
White Metal, Sterling Silver O A a u
CO CA
or Gold at ..................... ..... f c U C to
ATHLETES MEDALS
AND CHAINS ............... ..

O Cau
SO A A
C O v to 9 £ a U U

CHRISTR1RS CRIBS
For Hie Homs
O f Cardboard, Marble Duit, or Composition

25c ° $20.00
CRUCIFIKES
Hanging or Standing Stylo o f Selected Wood,
Metal-gold or silver platsd, Ctlluloid and Psarl
Size* 6 to 38
incke* ...... ........

2 5 o to $ 2 5 .0 0

STATUES
In composition, old Ivory, marble dust,
or metal.
IN ALL POPULAR ‘SUBJECTS,
aiz* 6 to 36
in ckaa...................... .

1 0 c to $ 2 5 .0 0

ute! t(
to ■■
Mrs. Reed■ ■
by sisters of ths
hospital
and signed by all sisters
ipi<
at'the institution, and a co
of
the prospectus o f the
eton

----------------------------------------

nursing school.

CRlEnORRS

COLORADO

K N ir m v G m L L s
A Good Sweater Make* * Warn Friand
IMS WELTON ST.. DENVER
Manutaeturer* ot

Catholic Art Calendar

R itli Or*d* Knit 0»«d*, 1.1(11**’ Ensankla
Salts, School Sweaters with Reinforced
and Non-stretchable Caffs at M llli’ ChklIans* Law Erica,

Size 9x17 inches, 13 pages of Reli
gious Art reproduced in colors.

REPAIRING AND CLIANING
3 0 c

each

4

for

$ 1 i 0 0

Others in assorted subjects
lOe and ISo

ROASTED AND DELIVERED

FRiSH D AILY
Valuis UMxeellei InQuality Tea*.
8pIfiM,lzt»aeti, Bsklbg Powder

KE. 71S1

CATHOLIC GREETING CARDS
Of individuality with appropriate Catholic
fia g
’ftC *A
isntimenti and art work................... ............... w C to O w U
BOX OP SI Assorted Beautiful
Designs ............... ......................................

(Shrine at the Little Flower,
A beautiful new Christmas crib
will adorn the Little Flowsr shrine
this year. The Nativity group con
sists of 17 finely molded figures
artistically decorated by hand in
traditional colors and antique
finish. The Young People’s club
presented this lovely set to the
shrine.
The club began just ten months
ago to raise funds for the gift.
Various successful parties and
projects made the donation pos
sible. The pastor and parishtoneri
extend their sincere gratitude to
all club members who helped pro
cure
this gift.
Ail
frilndl
of the shrine are invited to come
and see the Nativity group In the
Christfflu season.

(Sifts

till 6 Mirkst Stl,

Denver

^IH COLORADO

75 0

Write fo r Our Circular o f Christmas Suggestions
MAIL ORDERS G IVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

PHOTO TIIGRAVfRS

FREE D ELIV E R Y IN THE CITY

Hf'Xr’-PArfP . . sMiOt, . SCHO''• *NNUALS

JAMES CLARKE
Church Goods House
Headquarters for Articles of Devotion,
Ckureh Ftalahinga, Book* for tho
Catkelle Laity and Clorgy.
1636-38 T rem om S t m t

P h oM T A b o r 378 9
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

‘R O V E R B O Y S’
T O APPEAR

This week treat you r fam ily to

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

EEystone

A t a n Impressive Ceremony

4206

Thursday. Dec.

^

The <«Store of
Christmas Cheer’’

Jumor Sc^ality o f Our Lady,
Angels. The reception, shown in this picture, was the first
held by the junior sodality at the academy in four years.

is bulging with Christmas jew
elry values galore. Beautiful
gifts at every price— the kind
o f Christmas presents you like
to give and others love to get!
At our low prices you can af
ford to be generous— and you
can buy on terms to suit your
own needs.

Pikes Peak Sponge Cake
1 Cup PIKES PE A K CAKE FLOUR
1 cu p granulated sugar
6 eggs (separated)
1/4 teaspoon salt

3 tablespoons lem on juice
1 teaspoon vanUla
Y4, teaspoon cream o f
tartar

Sift PIKES PEAK CAKE FLOUR once; measure. Add salt and
sift 4 times. Separate eggs. Beat yokes until light. Add sugar
gradually, beating lightly. Add lemon juice and beat until
light and creamy. Gradually fold in the flour and work until
smooth. Add vanilla. Beat egg whites foamy, add cream of
tartar and beat until stiff, but not dry. Fold carefully into the
batter. Bake in ungreased tube pan 50 to 60 minutes at 325*
F. When baked, invert pan for 1 hour before removing.
Watch for the PIK E S PEA K CAKE FLO UR new package at your
g ro c e r*'fro m

the HUNGARIAN

FLO UR

M ILLS, Denver

BU XD Y f7rC O A L
ftU in 1201

SJSTAIL COAL

/

W hy

Pay

3201 WALNUT

M ore?

99

(T radem ark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
IN C O R P O R A T E D

Colorado Owned Stores

17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
W e Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
Prices Every D ay on A ll Drug Merchandise.

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

Phone MAin 3437

D r. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

PRODUCERS C R E A M E R Y PRODUCTS M E AN
Q U A L IT Y P R O D U C TS A T R E A S O N A B L E PR IC E S

Ice Cream
Milk - Cream
Butter

933

Bannock S l

K Eystone 3 2 9 7 , Denver, Colo.

BIG MOMENTS
Remember the time your new party dress
waen't delivered . . . and how glad you
were that you’d had the old one cleaned
and preaied by our skillful workmen 7 The
finest equipment and- expert employees
who know how to use it make our work
uniformly excellent.

K E . 8341
ARAPAHOE^fct
AARON LUTZ
HAROLD LUTZ

21 6 2 Arapahoe Sl

A. BRADSHAW 'S
FOR

USEFUL. . .
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
1443-47 Stout St.

With a line-up o f CathoHc stars
who have won acclaim in Den
ver’s theatrical and operatic cir-j
cles, the Catholic Drama guild j
will inaugurate its current season
by presenting a Christmas pro
gram at V a r i 0 u r institutions
throughout the city. Arrangements
are being made to produce an en
tertainment, a vaudeville show
with a Christmas motif, at four
Catholic orphanages, Fitzsimons
hospital, and social centers. The
first engagement is scheduled for
Thursday, Dec. 19. A new and
original comic skit, entitled “ The
Rover Boys,” with Leo Canavan,
Tom Delfehunt, and Lucille Ber- Fr. Lord Guest Speaker
berieh as the principals, will be a
highlight of the production.
The revue will include comedy
skits, comic readings and songs,
dances, a dramatic reading, Christ
mas caroling, and a Nativity tab
leau.
Others who have offered their
(L oretto Heights C ollege)
services include Mary Theresa
Highlights o f the day o f recol
Gushurst, Alan Lutz, Edmund
Carr, Dorothy Brubaker, Joan lection held at Loretto Heights
O’Byme, Walter Kranz, Rita La college Dec. 9 were the two con
Tourette, and Regina Capella. The ferences given by the Rev. Daniel
Christmas caroling group will be A. Lord, S.J., guest speaker and
composed of girls from the Denver chairman o f the day. At his first
Parish Sodality union and St. conference Father Lord discussed
Philomena’s and St. John’s par
ishes. James Feely is in charge of
the stage and scenery.
The Rev. Dr. David Maloney is
directing the choral work, and the
Rev. Edward Breen is supervising
the other features of the pro
gram.
Any group or organization that
may be interested in securing a
presentation o f this program may
make arrangements by communi
cating with Frank La Tourette,
EMerson 1062.

LORETTO HEIGHTS STUDENTS iLimi sociFiy
HOLD DAY OF RECOLLECTION

S

Fm

Entertainment to
Be Given Dec. 19
At Vail Center

Special events scheduled at the
Vail Community center, 1904 W.
12th avenue, include a pre-holiday
party and program at 8 p. m.
Thursday, Dec. 19, by the members
of the Broadcasting club and a
benefit rummage sale to be held
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Wednesday,
Dec. 18.
The Broadcasting club is com
posed of unmarried young men
and women of the neighborhood in
terested in vocal or instrumental
music. Ruth Barcelona and Helen
and Carrie Vigil, officers o f the
club and charter members o f the
Harmony Hummers, will entertain
with 16 minutes o f popular allSpanish request numbers., John
Mares, president o f the broad
casters and violinist with the Span
ish Serenaders, a string instrument
group " of guitar, mandolin, and
violin players, will direct the mu
sical program for the evening’s
songs and games.
Mrs. L. Arthur Higgdns, presi
dent of the Denver Deanery of
Catholic Women, will conduct the
rummage sale. Mrs. W. C. Kimmins is chairman of the deanery
benefit sales which are conducted
The monthly meeting o f the St.
regularly in the deanery centers. Mary’s Mothers’ club will be held
at the academy Monday, Dec. 16,
at 2 p. m'. Miss Merna Warlum,
guest speaker, will give a talk on
Indian folklore.
A Christmas
party, at which a fruit shower for
the nuns of the school will be
given, will close the meeting. All
members are requested to be pres
The monthly meeting o f the
ent. Mrs. Etienne Perenyi, chair
Denver Deanery o f Catholic
man, will be assisted by the fol
W om en will be held Monday,
lowing hostesses: Mrs. W. J. Kel
D ec. 16, at 2 p. ra. at the Cath
ley, Mrs. Will Barrett, Mrs. George
olic Daughters o f Am erica club
H. Kelley, Mrs. T. J. Halter, Mrs.
house.
Paul J. Finegan, Mrs. Edward *P.
M ontignor -lohn R. Mulroy
Coffey, Mrs. J. C. Dutton, Mrs.
will address the m eeting. A rep
Russel Forbes, Mrs. J. J. Johnson,
resentative from each affiliated
Mrs. Louis F. Palaze, and Mrs. L.
orgi niiation is asked to attend.
H. Behrens.

Academy Mothers
To Meet Dec. 16

Msgr. Mulroy to Talk
At Deanery Meeling

GHESKER

MIRRORS
Qu k , (^jowl flame a
BeauU fifi tn itw x ,,.

At a special meeting held Friday
afternoon, Dec. 6, at the home of
Mrs. E. T. Gibbons, arrangements
were completed for the annual
Christmas cheer party for the Do
minican Sisters o f the Sick Poor.
Tlie party will be at the Corpus
Christi convent, 2501 Gaylord
street, on Sunday afternoon, Dec.
22, from 2 to 6.
The purpose o f this party is to
help secure donations for the
Christmas baskets, which the sis
ters distribute every year to the
sick poor families.
Those on the reception commit
tee are Mrs. Euphemia K. Enders,
Mrs. Edward T. Gibbons, Mrs. J
M. Harrington, Mrs. T. C. McElroy, Mrs. Joseph Celia, Sr., and
Mrs. L P, Donnelly.
Mrs. Harry J. Smith, Mrs. J. C.
Ryan, Mrs. Frank Abegg, Mrs. W.
H. Grimm, Mrs. M. M. McEahem,
and Mrs. G. A. Durbin will pour
The servers are Misses Rita Ellen
Abegg, Florence Milan, Doris Mc
Intyre, Mary Charlotte Vanhille,
Irene Koser, Catherine Abegg, and
Joan Demmer.
Mrs. John Schilling is arranging
a musical program of Christmas
carols.

GABS

ED DUNDON. Mgr.
NEW LOW ZONEp BATES
N . Lowtr R atu In Ddixct

TAbor 2233
ALSO DAILY SIGHT SEEING TOUH8

I liFeiime gift the whole family will enjoy.
See M c M u rtry ’s wide selection..or have a
imart M irro r designed b y our craftsmen
• . for your hom e. . for a handsome gift.

Orphans’ Aid Society
Will Eleel >Officers
The Queen o f Heaven Orphans’
Aid society will hold its December
meeting Tuesday, Dec. 17, at 2:30
at 4825 Federal boulevard. At
this rheeting the annual election
of officers will be held. The presi
dent, Mrs. J. Fred Doyle, and the
sisters urge all members and
friends to attend. All present o f
ficers are asked to prepare a year’s
report.

Yonrs to Enjoy
For sdded pleuure. cntoruln st th«
CosmopoliUn — PIONEER DINING
ROOM . .

COFFEE
SHOPPE . . .

Your friends will be pleased to
receive your picture this Christ
mas. No extra charge fo r fam
ily groups.
Our experience
your guarantee.

United Photo Studios
TAbor 3412
1521 C orti. StrMt
A c r e s from Banr’s

B A MB O O
ROOM. Roo.
ommend t h ■
Oosraopollton
to ont-of-town
Iriends.

Cosmopolitan Hotel
BRADBURY B. HORSE. Goa. Ugr.

the origin o f Christian life, and at
his second conference he dwelt on
Christian love.
The postponed preview o f “ The
Doll Parade” was presented in the
college auditorium Dec. 10. A
skit by Catherine Pohndorf was
the feature attraction. The cast
included Catherine Gust, Virginia
Theiler, Sylvia Romano, Mary
Anna Schloffman, Virginia Hornig. Marguerite Wathen, and
Betty McMullen.
Tableau Presented

A Christmas tableau was pre
sented by the B music club at the
pre-Christmas meeting of the so
dality, held^in the college audito
rium Dec. 12. The tableau con
sisted of four scenes and was pre
sented in the form of “ Mental
Prayer.” It was read by Regina
Reitemeier.
Characters were: Adelaide Simmelman, the Blessed Virgin Mary;
Betty Dikitolia, St. Joseph; Kath
erine Dean, angel; caroling angels,
Dorothy Longnecker, Mary Ipiotis,
Sylvia Romano, and Lsabel King;
frightened shepherds, Eileen Kul
hanek, Alicia Butler, and Jean
Kelley;
The searching wise men, Vir
ginia Homig, Patty Ann McLaugh
lin,. and Betty Jo Campbell; choir,
Betty Rose NanKeville, Peggy Ir
win, Virginia Bailey, Polly Guindon, Mary Jane Brady, Pat Gal
lagher, and Jean Singer; stage,
Virginia Theiler; props, Betty Jo
Campbell; costumes, Emma Ro
mano.
The B choir furnished inciden
tal music. Members o f the choir
were in charge of arrangements,
assisted by Miss Mary Qualkenbush.
Boarders Fete C ity Girls

Sophomore day-students en
joyed the novelty o f boarder-life
on Dec. 12, when the resident stu
dents were hostesses to Denver
girls at a dinner and slumber
party in Pancratia hall. Follow
ing the dinner, small gifts were
exchanged in keeping with the
season. Miss Frances Finnegan,
president o f the sophomore class,
was in charge of the party. ,
Miss Mary O’Byme, president
of the student body at Loretto
Heights college, recently returned
from a trip to California, where
she attended the U.S.C.-Notre
Dame football game.

(S t. Rote o f Lim a’ s Parish)

At the December meeting of
St. Rose of Lima’s Altar society,
the following officers were elected:
Mrs. D. F. Hiteman, president;
Mrs. J. C. Haszier, vice president;
Mrs. Frank Cowgill, secretary, and
Mrs. Edward Flaig, treasurer.
Final arrangements were com
pleted for a Christmas party to be
sponsored by the Altar society on
Dec. 22 for the children attending
Sunday school. The present offi
cers of the society were appointed
on the committee in charge of this
event. Each member of the Altar
society was asked to donate one
ornament to decorate the Christmas
tree. Mmes. C. Don McCormic, E.
M. Moore, and Robert O’ Connor
were named to the Christmas altar
committee. The annual auditing of
the society’s books was held Tues
day afternoon, Dec. 10.
In order to enable the parish to
pay the balance still due on a new
gas furnace installed in the rectory
last year, the society voted to turn
over whatever funds still remain in
its treasury at the end of the cur
rent year. Mrs. Mary Jacobs in
vited all the women to a Christmas
party at her home, 40 Lipan street,
at 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon,
Dec. 29.
A guest, Mrs. Etienne Perenyi,
spoke to the women on war relief,
after which a luncheon of home
made cakes and coffee was served,
with Mmes. A. L. Walsh, Leon
Cole, L. J. Gillies, E. 0 . Boudreaux,
Mike Klamann, Chas. Tegeler, and
John Dreiling as hostesses.
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The Catholic Poetry Society of
Colorado held its regular meeting
on Monday evening, Dec. 9, at
the residence of the Catholic
Daughters of America, 1772 Grant
■Street. Miss Mary S. Detmoyer was
the hostess.
Most of the evening was devoted
to the business session, and plans
for the' ensuing year were formu
lated. An attractive full-year
program has been arranged; it
features a guest speaker at each
meeting. Tfiis should be of great
interest to former members of the
society, who are urged to renew
their memberships in order to
avail themselves o f the poetic
values that this new program
has to offer. An invitation is ex
tended to all writers and lovers
of poetry. New memberships are
solicited.
Several new measures were
adopted by the members. Future
meetings will be held monthly—
on thp third Tuesday o f the month
— instead o f semi-monthly as in
the past. Judges of the contest
poems submitted in the year were
selected by the contest committee.
The next meeting of the so
ciety will be the Christmas party
to be held at the home of Mrs.
Mary E. Keegan,, 1058 Pearl
street, on Tuesday evening, Dec.
17, at 8 o’clock. The theme of this
meeting will be a reunion. All ac
tive members and all former mem
bers are cordially invited to at
tend and bring new members.
Reservations are requested.
Entries for the Christmas poem
contest may be submitted at this
meeting.

A SUGGESTION
Ijidies’ rolled g o ld plate, 17
jewel w r ist watch. Movement
guaranteed for one year. Excep
tionally low priced.

A . J . S TAR K & GO.
MAin 3 3 0 7

G-O-A-L
For Domestic Use— $ 5 .2 5 Up
AH Grades of Stoker Coal
Furnace Cleaning and Repairing

OWEN COAL CO.
801 W Bayaod

ATTENTION

SHIRTS

8

Professionally
Finished

W it h F a m ily B u n d le

NDRY

1 5 3 6 Glenarm St.

Phone
KE.

1228

2412 Curtis

SP. 4488

If You Want To Be
T H E “ NO. I ” Man
If you’d rate tops in her
list of admirers, frequent
gifts of fresh-cut and
lovely fiowers are indi
cated. They’ll make her
think of you often— and
favorably. We give special
attention to gift bouquets.

T H E BRIGHT SPOT
Flower Shop
Bth A ve. and Josepkiiia

EMerson 2745

A t The Denver

Regis Guild Plans
Card Party Dec. 17

The December card party o f the
Regis guild will be held Tuesday
evening, Dec. 17, at tl ; liome of
Mrs. Henry J. Vellmure, 2070 Elm
street, with Mrs. Vellmure and
Mrs. C. B. Partington as hostesses.
These evening parties give op■ for
■ guild
liir families
■ ‘
portunity
and
their friends to become better ac
quainted and, particularly at this
time, to share in beautifying the
chapels of Regis college for the
Christmas season.
Members of
the guild will be glad to have
their friends notify the hostesses
(EAst 5270 or SPruce 3489) of
their intention to attend so that
ample arrangements may be made.
The annual Christmas shower
and party of guild members for
the Regis faculty will be held on
Sunday evening, Dec. 22, at the
college. The evening hour will
A new McCall’s “ Meal Planner” make it convenient for all the
will be issued on the tenth day of members of a family to attend.
each. month. A copy may be se
cured from any merchant in the
Home Public market.
A big food center such as the
Home Public market knows that
every housewife is “ stymied” now
Mother Mary Gerard, mother
and then by the problem of what to provincial of the Omaha province
prepare to please the family palate. of the Sisters of Mercy of the
It is the sincere wish of the Home Union in the United States, ac
Public market merchants that, companied by Sister Mary Peter,
when she reaches that “ dead-end provincial counselor, visited hos
street” and is completely devoid of pitals _and schools of the Mercy
ideas of what to prepare and how order in Colorado and New Mexico
to prepare it, she will turn to in the past week.. The two nunMcCall’s meal planner for assist visitors maintained headquarters
at Mercy hospital. They returned
ance.
Edited by Elizabeth Woody, Mc to Omaha on Monday, Dec. 9.
Call’s director of foods, the “ Plan
ner” features breakfast, luncheon
for
or supper, and dinner menus for a
full week, plus recipes for nine
E X C L U S I V E
exciting new dishes that have been
yel
tested and approved in McCall’s
experimental kitchens.
IN E X P E N S I V E
The Home Public market has a
FUR
variety of “ everything under the
siin,” which has made it famous
C R E A T I O N S
from coast to coast, and has made
this million-dollar market unique
in the history o f merchandising
for 20 years, ever since it first
opened its doors.
Here, where almost 70 merchants
are gathered under one spacious
1528
roof, may be found every food item
E. COLFAX AVE.
one can imagine, plus countless
NEAR HUMBOLOT 8T.
extras! For example, there are
five grocery stores, some complete
with meat markets and produce de
partments, and an almost endless
line of fresh fruit and vegetable
cases, 275 feet in length.

‘Meal Planner’ Is
Aid to Housewife

Mercy Nuns’ Provincial
Visits Western Schools

\
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D U O GRAM S

by SW ANK;
. . . they're for him alone!

1

n.5o
ea.

Cuff links, tie-clips, cravat chains, belt
buckles,* and key rings, with his own
initials thrown in bold relief against a
jet black plaque. Buy them separately
or in sets, packaged for gifts. No wait
in g . X . . this jewelry is custom-made
without delay.
UNI-GRA5fS, with one initisl, in larxe man-eixe motif.
On tie bera, buckleC cuff buttona. belt chain .................
OTHERS AT 2.5#

PHONE AND MAIL ORDERS
Hen*a Shop. Right Inside 15th Street Door

"Whers Santa Shops ITith Confidence"

KE. 2111

Thursday, Dec.
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M any A ctivities Outlined

NYA Seeks to Aid D. C .Y . P . C. Representatives Knigbs o[ Altar Library Plans Book Exhibit,
Natioiial Defense a ttend Holy Family Session Formed in Pariisli Christmas Program Dec. 20
D enver Young People*s A ctivities

O PPO RTU N ITY

Telephone,

(H e ly R eiary P arltb)
To inaugurate an extensive pro olic library to present a book're
Prominent community center (H o ly Fam ily, St. M ark’ s C lu b) arty to be held in the near future,
A society for the altar boys has gram o f educational and cultural view at its monthly meetings and,
Representatives of the Young 'inal plans will be announced at a
leaders and NYA officials met this
been established in the parish. It acti'vities, the Denver Catholic if interest in current Catholic and
week at the Little Flower center People’s clubs of the Cathedral, special meeting, which 'will be is called "Society of the Knights Library association will, on Fri secular literature warrants it, to
St. Francis de Sales’, St. Vin called by the committee.
to discuss proposed plans to inte cent’s, and St. Joseph’s parishes
The social committee announced of- the Altar.” The members have day evening, Dec. 20, sponsor a arrange reviews apart from the
grate the work of the National and the Denver university New the Christmas party program. solemnly dedicated themselves to Christmas literary and musical meetings. Not only the best new
Youth administration with the na man club were present at the invi Presents will be presented to each the service of their Eucharistic program, together with an exhibit Catholjc books but also important
tional defense program.
tational meetii^ held by St. Mark's member, and a full evening of en Lord. There are 22 altar boys, of Christmas books and children’ s non-(jathoIic works will be dis
^ince many youths are now em club of Holy F^amily parish Tues tertainment is promised. Because with-the following officers: Harold literature. The program and ex cussed in the series of reviews.
ployed in recreation work at day evening, Dec. 10. This was of the many club members who Nothaft, president; Joseph Mele- hibit will be held in the Denver
Diacuaaion Groups Planned
vanous centers throughout the the' first of a series in which, mem daily 'will work.late before Christ nick, vice president; Albert An- Catholic library at 625 19th street.
Small
discussion groups, de
gerer,
secretary,
and
George
Pavcity, several community welfare bers of the Denver Catholic Youhg mas, this party -will be held Fri
At a meeting in the home of voted to the study of such topics
workers feel that these NYA em People’s council are attending reg (fay, Dec. 27, so that everyone may lakovich, treasurer.
Miss
Nellie
M.
Lennon,
vice
presi
Ont of the fineat cootributloni parenta
as the Church’s social program,
ployes can best serve this nation ular meetings of individual clubs. .attend.
The altar boys’ patron taint is dent, on Friday, Dec. 6, the as
can make to children in the molding
of character and insuring o f a fuller
by building strong, healthy bodies The plan has been adapted as a
Bowling schedules remain un St. John Berchmans, the model of sociation laid plans for the forma Catholic dramatics and literature,
enjoyment o f life is
provide a muii'
and minds for the future.
changed, and the teams play at 7 Catholic boys because of his obedi tion of several literary and reli and the liturgy, are being planned
means
of
acquainting
the
various
cal education. A piano is the soundest,
for small groups o f persons espe
In the words of Miss Mary Ellen groups with methods and practices and 9:30 each Thursday evening. ence to and respect for his parents, gious discussion clubs, and the cially interested in those flelds of
basic instrument, easy to learn and
I Wile ( M y !
All the tickets for the .council and his joyful disposition, which sponsoring o f a free lecture
coats very little to own these days. A
Dougherty, director o f the Little found \)uccessful by other units.
new piano for your home for as little
ball are not in, and members are made him a favorite among his series. The new program of activi thought. Membership in these
The
evening’s
program
included
Flower
center,
"the
young
people
as $5.00 per month. Investigate now.
groups, which will operate on the
now employed in recreational work the monthly business meeting of urged to complete their returns playmates. He was a model altar ties is intended to increase the same plans as the religious discus
before
Monday,
Dec.
16,
which
will
St.
Mark’s
club,
a
social
time,
and
boy,
accustomed
to
risa
early
and
association’s
contribution
tq
Cath
can help our national interest insion clubs of the Confraternity of
,directly by bringing about a refreshments. Four new members be the date of the next council serve several Masses ■with great olic culture in Denver and to ac Christian Doctrine, will be open
meeting.
piety. St, John Berchmans joined quaint the entire city with the
greater appreciation o f democratic were introduced to the club.
Skating Party Planned
the Society of Jesus and died at the facilities available at the library. not only to members of the asso
principles. On the playground and
MUSIC CO.
C.Y.P.C.
Plans
age of 22 years. The Knights of the The work o f the library is di ciation itself but to all interested
The athletic committee, under
m the* clubroom, young America
Altar are urged to imitate his vir- rected by Miss Lennon and by the persons. Those who are inter-{
the
chairmanship
of
Larry
Cuneo,
Ice-Skating
P
arty
must have a guiding hand if we
tuesr
especially his devotion to the Rev. Hubert Newell, chairman of ested in the discussion club pro
was
appointed
to
take
charge
of
Home of Steinway
are to have good, loyal citizens to
(Cathedral Young People’ * d u b )
all arrangements for the skating Members of the Cathedral Young Blessed Sacrament and to the the executive board.
Father gram may obtain information about
morrow.’ ’
it by calling Miss Lennon at EAst
Blessed
Virgin.
Newell
presided
at
last
week’s
People’s
club
will
have
an
ice-skat
Xing o f tha Trampat and Bto
Presiding was the Rev. Hubert
2642 or C. J. McNeill at PEarl
1 6 2 9 California
meeting.
ing outing at Evergreen Sunday,
Sodality Plant fo r Party
Shoffla Rhrthm Orchoatra
Newell, diocesan superintendent of
7851.
NBC BUILDING
The Catholic speakers’ bureau,
Dec. 15. A cabin on the lake shore
The Young Ladies’ sodality met
schools.
Representing the Den
Lectures
rn
similar
topics
will
organization
is being,
t perion (27e s perfton
will be rented for the day, and din Monday evening. After, the busi whose
T A . 2 3 11
ver headquarters of the NYA
be arranged for presentation at the
85c txtra for retorration)
ner ■will be served in the middle of ness session and a talk by the spir planned by Frank La Tourette, is library in the spring of 1941.
were Miss A. Blanc, Fletcher
Tax Included
the afternoon.
•
itual director on the Christmas ntended to "serve as a clearing
Harding, and Wendell Bridwell.
Chriatmaa Legend to Be , Read
Julius Conrad, comnjittee chair season, the members discussed the house that will provide' both
Victor Sievert, Fred Enholm, and
SPruet 9752 for Retervations
man in charge of tn^ outing, an New Year’s party which 'Will be speakers and entertainment for
The program to be presented in
Miss Mary Ellen Dougherty rep
nounces that members and guests given at the next meeting on the any Denver Catholic institution or the assembly hall of the Catholic
resented the Community Center
will meet at the Cathedral school second Monday in January. Holy organization that desires to take library at 8:15 p. m. on Friday,
council.
cafeteria at noon. Transportation Communion will be received this advantage of its services. The Dec. 20, will include the reading
The Yuletide spirit reigned at
STH t BROADWAY
will be provided for any members Sunday at the 7 o’clock Mass for bureau plans to organize a corps of Felix Timmermans’ beautiful
recent social gathering of commu
of speakers on a wide range of Christmas legend, The Triptydh of
without cars. Those who plan to the intention of the pastor.
nity center directors, who were the
attend are asked to make reserve
The P.-T.A. will hold its regular topics of current Catholic inter the Three Kings, and the singing
guests’ of the Little Flower center.
est, who will be available at no of Christmas carols. The exhibit
tions in advance if possible with meeting on Thursday, Dec. 19.
Those who attended the breakfast
More than 200 members and Mr. Conrad or with President Bud
cost for programs at meetings of of books on the same evening will
were Mrs. Anna Fox Goldberg, friends of the Senior, Tabernacle Regan, KEstone 8036. Linus Ryan,
parish societies, assemblies at feature a collection of -Christmas
Mrs. Theresa Chiessa, Mrs. Eliza, society accepted the invitatjion of
First of all let us show you
Catholic schools, and other gather volumes and children’s literature
C.Y.P.C, food expert, promises
beth
Corse,
Victor
Sievert,
Frank
Mrs.
Ella
Mullen
Weckbaugh
to
the many new and modem
ings In the city. • There will be no in several languages. Many of the
satisfying dinner, the main course
Siener, Fred Enholm, and Paul meet in her home on Dec. 6.
charge for the services of the books to be displayed are now out
of which will include baked ham
kitchen arrangements— the
Kermit,
The hospitality, committee as- and chili.
e a l l m .6 6 5 i
bureau or its speakers.
of print or have been made un
kind you’ve admired and
In honor o f the Feast of the sisted in receiving.
Both Monsignor John R. Mulroy, obtainable by the European war. F O R F R E E I N S P E C T I O H
Glee Club Again Active
envied in friends’ homes.
Mrs. Frederick Gushurut, presi
Immaculate Conception, members
diocesan director of Catholic Chari Mrs. C. J. McNeill is in charge of
The Glee club, a section of the
of every activity and organiza. dent, paid tribute to the late Mrs Cathedral club that was very ac
Let us explain and show
ties, and the Very Rev. Harold V the exhibit.
tion of the center received Holy J. B, Hunter, fourth vice presi tive last year, resumed its practice
Campbell, pastor of Blessed’ Sacra
you how they save thou
There will be no charge for ad
Communion at Sacred Heart dent, whoi^ death was a distinct sessions at a meeting Thursday
ment
church, told the meeting last
sands of steps. You’ll not
‘
church on Sunday, Dec. 8, at the loss to the society.
week that tne nroposed speakers’ mission to either the Christmas
(H o ly Family Pariah)
evening, Dec. 12, at the home of
program or the book exhibit, and
have much difficulty per
Guests included the Rev. John P. Lee Lankford. Any young people
8:30 Mass.
Seventeen members of Thim- bureau can make a valuable con all Catholics of the city are in
suading your husband once
With its president, Mrs. Jos Moran, pastor of St. John the who feel that they may have some blette, girls’ sewing club at Holy tribution to the intellectual life vited to attend. Membership in
eph Kilker, acting as principal Evangelist’s church, who spoke innate vocal talent are inirited to Family high school, were awarded of Denver Catholics. Father Camp
you know how little It
the Library association, which en-i
hostess, the Ladies’ sodality served briefly.
get in touch with Miss Lankford Needlework guild pins at an all bell discussed the value of such
costs.
COMPANY
Members reported ill were A trained voice director will con girl assembly held in the high an organization in the preparation titles card-holders to use all facil-^
breakfast to new members o f the
ities of the library for a one-year i
Mmes. T. R. Reardon, Anna duct the group.
Young Ladies’ sodality.
EQUITABLE
BLDG.
DENVER
school hall Wednesday, Dec. 11. of Catholic programs for the en period, costs one dollar.
i
Coughlin, L 0 r e 1 1 0 Dougherty,
tertainment of the growing num
The
pins
were
given
by
the
Needle
Director to Talk on Radio
George Blish, Charlea Hayden, and St, Francis* Group
work guild to the group in recog* ber of U. S. service men who ■will
Speaking over station KVOI
Agnes Merryweather, and Miss To Have E lection
nition for its contribution of 17 be stationed at Lowry field and
Wednesday, Dec. 18, Miss Mary Ann O’Neil.
(S t. Franeii de Sa lei’ Young Peo layettes, consisting o f 406 new Fort Logan in coming years.
Ellen Dougherty will explain the
Plumbing and Heating
The enthusiastic report of Miss
G allitiin Biography Reviewed
ple’ s C lu b)
garment, to the guild’s annual
work o f the center and its func
Ann Birmingham and Mrs. Ralph
The book review series being
Contractors
All members of the Young Peo drive for garments that took
tion in the community. Persons Kelly on the diamond ring award
sponsored by the Library associa.
who are interested in community demonstrated that intense interest ple’s club are urged to attend the place last month.
John J. Connor, Prcoident
Sister M. Francesca, director tion’s program committee was in
welfare work and group organiza can be aroused by intelligent plan general meeting in the recreation
room of the high school Tuesday o f education for the secondary augurated by Paul H. Hallett’s dis
tion are urged to tune in at
i^ssuring an internal sugar supply in time
P‘n fhis )n yuuf wall
ning. The Junior Tabernacle soci evening, Dec. 17, immediately after schools and colleges o f the Sisters cussion of Father Peter H.
3:40 p. m.
ety
pledged
its
help
in
the
project.
W H E N YOU NEED
o f emergency and providing sugar unexcelled
the novena devotions. At this meet of Loretto, presented the pins to Lemcke’s Life and Work of Prince
Led by Coach Nellie Valencia,
L ife Mem berihip Aw arded
ing the annual election of officers the following Thimblette mem Demetrius Gallitzin at the meeting
the Girl Scout basketball team
Each year a life membership in will take place, with the selection hers: Lois Dunphy, Carol Andrew, in Miss Lennon’s home. Mr. Halfo r every household use I Demand G-WI
will open its campaign on Mon. the society is given for outstand
day, Dec. 16, when it plays the ing service. To Mrs. Thomas J. of a president, vice president, Lorraine Mattive, Alice Brisnehan, lett, who conducts the "Literary
Mary Brisnehan, Grace Ann Zehn- Pageant” column in the National
senior girls’ quintet at Sacred Sullivan went the 1940 award. Her treasurer, and secretary.
der, Lucille Schneider, Jacqueline Edition of the Register, said that
After
the
business
meeting
an
Heart gym. Outstanding players devotion along with her splendid
are Rebecca Lyles, Gloria. Romero, work and faithfulness made her interesting illustrated talk on ski Jones, Gladys Ranney, Mary Alice Father Gallitzin, the Prince-Priest
ing will be featured, 'with a well- O’ Connor, Teresa Bailey, Ann of Western Pennsylvania in the
Margaret Sega, Catherine Romero, the unanimous choice.
KE.N1441
known ski expert in charge. Wil Feely, Eleanora Bastar, Gertrude early part of the 19th century, had
Pat Patton, StqUa Ruiz, andAudry
In accepting the honor, Mrs. bur Cannon, at the head of a re O’ Brien, B e. erly Record, Margaret teen an important instrument in
WF GET THERE CUtCH WITH OU
Baca.
Sullivan
modestly
express^
her
OUR TOOIS’ PHICES. RERSONABIE:
freshment committee, has planned Bergin, and Martha Heinz. The making the Church a potent fac
DENVER, COLORADO
Coach John Martinez’s senior happiness, and thanked all mem a special treat for the members. girls are now dressing 30 dolls for tor in American life. He compared
boys’ team opened its season by bers of her committee for their
1726 Market St.
the
wqrk
o
f
Father
Gallitzin
with
The prizes for the football game the Catholic Charities.
trouncing the Epworth Globe-Trot loyalty and support.
that o f pioneers in the Church in
Superviaora Visit School
■will be announced at this meeting.
ters, 81-28. Ernie Nelson, former
The exhibit of vestments and
Sister M. Francesca and Sister early Cmorado.
state all-parochial star from St. linens testified the love and devo 50 A tten d Final
It is the plan of the Denver Cath
M. Urban, supervisors o f the pri
Mary’s o f Walsenburg, has joined tion of Mrs. Sullivan and her as Donovan Session
mary schools of the Sisters o f Lo
Patronise These Firms. They the
team. The seniors meet sistants. Boxes of beautifully fin.
retto, were visitors at Holy Family James Krisl, Peter King, and
Are C o - o p e r a t i n g
W ith Your Christian center and
Cathedral ished small linens were also on dis (D onovan Club, St. Pbilomena’ t
P a riib )
school Wednesday and Thursday. Kayetan.
Paper.
this week.
play.
Members of the Donovan club
Mrs. Vincent O’Flaherty and
A card party was held at a
G ifti Announced
assembled for their last meeting Miss Emily O’Flaherty, mother
Gifts to the society were made before the Christmas holidays in and sister oi Sister Marie o f the local creamery Thursday, Dec.
by: Loyola, St. James’, and St. the school hall Wednesday evening, high school department, were visi 6. Mrs. W. J. Wagner, chairman,
Francis de Sales’ parishes; Mrs. Dec. 11. About 60 were in attend tors in Denver over the weekend reported 20 tables were ih play.
Pr i v a t e s h o w e r b a t h a n d t o i l e t i n e v e r y r o o m
Prizes were awarded to Mmes. J.
Philip Clarke, Mrs. Ralph Shaw,
Bzteniivelr remodeled and beautIfuUr relumiihed In 1939. Quiet location but
ance. The business session was fol from their home in Kansas City. A. Smith, C. L. Fickle, J. L. Wild,
Mrs.
Nellie
Regan,
and
Mrs.
Mar
adjacent to the iboppinc. buainaaa, and tbaater eentari.
lowed by a social and games, which Mo. They came here to be present and D. D. Cronin.
garet Soden, and Misses Lucy
R«tea—$1.76 linele, $2.60 doubla. Watkiy ratea. Thomaa L. O.’Nafll. Manasei
were directed by Joseph Horvath, at the silver jubilee celebration of
Sister Jane Mary’s room won
Flath and Ruth Dolan and the
U T H AND STOUT ST.
D E N V E R , COLO.
K E . 1277
Anna Fowle, and Margaret Bugas. Sister Frances Marie, superior of the prize for bringing in the most
Mesdames of the Sacred Heart
Tickets were distributed for the Loretto Heights college, who is the labels in the contest which closed
Alumnae association.
theater benefit that the club is to niece of Mrs. O’Flaherty. The ju
Miss Nellie Lennon gave a com sponsor after the holidays. The bilee Mass was celebrated in the recently.
Sister M. Flaget, high school
prehensive account of the National
group was divided into ten teams, Loretto Heights chapel on Sunday, principal, and Sister Rose Cyril
Catholic Charities convention held
headed by the following captains: Dec. 8, by the Rev. Daniel A. Lord will leave next week for Los An
in Chicago.
Mac Switzer, Nick- Regis, Arthur S.J. Robert Burns and Fred Ziska geles, Calif., to visit relatives and
Bishop Vehr Speaker
W here Denvar’ i Society Entertaini for Luncheona and Dinners
Tinetti, Joseph Horvath, Anne of Holy Family high school served friends in that city.
The Rev. Bernard Cullen, spir Mall, Dorothy Wilson, Jack Uteck, the Mass.
FOR S P E C IA L R E S E R V A T IO N S FOR B R ID G E P A R T IE S ,
Studenta at Speech Featival
itual director, presented His Ex
Gam4a Party D ec. 16
1ft S u g g e s tio n s f o r C h ristm a sg
Speech students of the high
cellency, the Most Rev. Bishop Ur Norlert Delhoute, Nancy Minot,
D A N C E S A N D D IN N E R S P H O N E M A IN 31 01
The S t Vincent de Paul society school took part in the fifth an
and John Waldeck. The affair is
ban J. Vehr. Bishop Vehr spoke
to be held at the Denver, Para is holding a games party ip the nual s^>^h festival of Colorado
FOR HIM
FOR HER
Beantiful Ballrooms
.
Private Dining Rooms
on the Catholic missions of the
mount, and Aladdin theaters on school hall Monday evening, Dec and Wyo'siing, which was held on
world, and their utter dependence
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X
GLADSTONE
BAGS
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 16.
Twenty turkeys will be Saturday, Dec. 7, at Longmont.
on America for aid. After touch
FITTED CASES
BILLFOLDS
and Friday evenings, Jan. 13, 16, awarded. The admission is 60 Margaret Lee Montgomery, senior,
ing upon the history and culture
EVENING BAGS
n X A L L CASES
cents. All proceeds o f the party took third place in the radio
16, and 17.
of Vatican City, he closed with
MANICURE SETS
T W O SUITERS
Tentative plans for a New will go to help the poor in the speaking division. She was the only
these words: "Let us pray earn
M AKE-UP CASES
FORTNITERS
parish.
winner.from the school. Other en
estly for peace. War creates en Year’s eve party were formulated.
K E Y CASES
TOBACCO and PIPE CASES
Beautiful Religious Christinas
Offerings for flowers for the trants were Gladys Rann^, Jac
President
Frank
Byers,
Betty
mity, evil, and moral bankruptcy.
HANDBAGS
BRUSH SETS
Zoric, John Waldeck, Mac Switzer, decorations o f the altars at Christ queline Jones, Mary Rita Ginn,
Cards— Crib Sets
War cures nothing.’’
mastide 'will be taken up by the Marguerite Burns, Catherine Tooand
Leo
McCarthy
were
chosen
as
Mrs. John J. Sullivan, guest
a committee to make definite ar women o f the Altar and Rosary hey, Eileen Toohey, Mary Cather
artist, sang several Christmas
A Gift From Meek Is a Gift
society after all Masses ifhis Sun ine Kirk, Robert Burns, Fred Ziska,
rangements.
carols written in the 16th century.
day.
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next
meeting
-will
be
o f Quality. Buy From Den
held
and
Clyde
Isenhart.
Earl
Bach
is
H ier accompanist was Miss Wilma
6 0 6 14T H ST.
Mrs. E. G. Flynn and Mrs. C.
Wednesday evening, Jan. 8.
the speech instructor.
|
Gerspach.
ver’s Oldest Luggage Firm.
Deickman are the sanctuary work
The Parent-Teacher council 'willj
Offering Net* | 35
ers
for
the
week
o
f
Dec.
14.
meet Friday, Dec. 13, at 2 p.m. in
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Mrs. Grant Wimbush reported Noted Czech Violinist
KE. 3 0 7 9
Members of the Legion of Mary the school hall. All room mothers
the free will offering amounted to
1
0
3
6
16th
St.
Dies in Prague at 60 will receive Communion at the 6 and committee chairmen, as well
f3 5.
Berlin. — Jan Kubelik, 60, re o’clock Mass this Sunday, and as the officers, are urged to at
tr A Small Deposit Will Hold A n y Article Until Christmas
_ Members who died since the pre
the high school pupils will receive tend.
[NO CHARGE FOR INITIALING OUR LUGGAGEI
vious meeting were Miss Julia nowned Czech violinist, died in at the 7:30 Mass.
Prague of an undisclosed‘ ailment.
The P.-T.A. meeting will be held
Merryweather
and
Mrs.
J.
B.
9
Lump o r Egg..................
The Altar and Rosary society Wednesday evening, Dec. 18. A
Nearly 20 years a^o he was a
Hunter.
passenger on a sinking boat. He held its annual Christmau party social hour with the sisters will be ■
New members included Mrs. C.
PIKEVIEW RESCREENED
put a lifebelt around his beloved in the parish hall on Thursday. held from 7 to 8 o’clock, and the
Lebavoie, Mrs. Annie Morss, Mrs.
NUT. Ton ...........................
The meeting will follow immediately.
Stradivarius. Of his seven chil Members exchanged gifts.
K. Flaherty, and Mrs. Ruth
Pinnacle, Chandler, Wadgs and Harris
hostesses
were
Mmes.
W.
J.
Koer
dren,
two
became
violinists
and
The
Furniture
An interesting program has been
Hickey.
in All Grades
five others devoted themselves to her, Paul Kriley, Frank Alioto, arranged by Mrs. J. Ginn. Sister i
New life memberships were music and other arts.
.Nick C 0 n t e r, A1 Hamburger, Rose Cyril and Sister Rose Lima'
taken by Mrs. Purcell and Mrs.
Phone MAin 6181
will be the hostesses.
| ^will remain
Joseph C. Murphy.
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The society will meet again
=
niU,
N • Soot.
No
the grade school -will be given! until CKristttias beginning this evening.
Feb. 7.
=
Clinken.
New YRrd—-7lh .St, at Curtis
Tuesday afternoon,- Dec. 17, and
Mrs. John Vail, Mrs. John L.
M Stoker Co«U Oar S pecitllj - Oil Treated Upon Roqaeat - Free From Iron
for the high school Thursday eve
Dower, Mrs. I^lph Kelly, Mrs.
ning, Dec. 19.
Dennis Sheedy, Mrs. J. Worden
'i n t w
Gingham dresses and overalls
Pbpe, Nellie Burke, and Mrs.
will be the mode of dress for the
Henry Lyne of Baltimore were
among those present.
Fort Logan.— (St. Patrick’s Par sary society decided to sponsor a square dance group Tuesday, Dec.
ish)— A beautiful set of white ball on Jan. 4. Several places were 17, at 8 p.m. Prizes for the best
COLFAX AT
Gothic vestments was donated to suggested and considered as pos costumes at the hard-times party
COLFAX AT
DOWNING
MARION
the church recently by Mr. O’Sul sible sites for the event, but the last week were won- by Mrs. H. L.
here illusftated is just
Tlie lovely sota
sofa Tere
livan^ according to the pastor, Die selection was deferred until the Jones and Gene Heiberger. About
40 were present and refreshments
next meeting.
Rev. William J, Mulcahy.
one
of
Del-Teet'
8
fine
E x c lu lv e ir B flab
were served. Father Edward FraezThe
women
of
the
Altar
and
RoMrs.
AnnaWaite
was
unani
and
p
ea
ltrr
market.
R oattinc or
Tome lifts. You may
mously chosen as secretary of the kowski was an interested spectator.
Free delivery
Colorado
Stevrinf
M
ary
-Ellen
Hullinger’s
society
to
complete
the
unexpired
Lave tliis 74-incli
Chickens
TAbor 1774
Broadbreasted
Country
Betrothal Is Revealed term of Mrs. Morton Hawley, who
sofa
for as little as
Prixewinning
D retied,
Announcement has been made has moved from the parish.
Colored
Sunday,
Dec.
15,
is
Communion
$6 montkly. Price
of the betrothal o f Miss Mary El
A big name band highlights next
len Hullinger, daughter of Mrs. day for the sodality and children
$64.50. A lift of
week’s dancing entertainment in
Bailey Hullinger and the late of the parish.
Ib .
Bailey Hullinger, to Kerwm Barnes
Mrs. Charles Lawton is ill at Denver when a celebrated man of
18tL Century furniBlood, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Walter Colorado General hospital.
music, Henry Busse, and his or
Com plete Line
Toys and Gifts Bring Happi Blood. Both are popular in young
Fish and Sea Foods
ture^will ^ive years of
The infant daughter of Mr. and chestra play a one nighter Sunday
ness at This Yuletide Season people’ s circles. Miss Hullinger, Mrs. Martin O’Connor was bap at the Rainbow Ballroom.
pleasant comfort.
known in Denver for her musical tized recently. Sponsors were M!^r.
Busse, whose name in synomoFrom their California Novitiato the
Christian Brothors sand joa tan tnparb
ability, is a graduate o f Cathedral and Mrs. A. T. Padan.
raous with "H ot Lips,” one of the
wines. The Brothers maintain St.
high school and attended Denver
The card party held at the home best known theme songs in bandMary's CoUcce and other schools
university. Mr. Blood is a paduate of Mrs, Anna Craddock was suc dom, is bringing his entire musical
throtfh the sals o f their treat wine.
o f the Lawrenceville school for cessful.
Christmas Wreathes and
organization to Denver -with all the
boys in New Jersey and attended
Mrs. Eleanor Engle and three wml-known stars including ' the
Grave Blankets
East Colfax batwoan Poarl and Washington
Stanford university and Denver children are visiting at the home popular vocalist, Billy Sherman.
KE. 61 7 1
Free Delivery
Fr e e d e l i v e r y
t a . 3662
32 Broadway
PE. 29 4 0 university. The wedding date has of Mrs. Engle’s mother, Mrs. The Busse is the originator o f shuffle
••Per MMerrier Christmas give a Del-Teet Gift"
not been announced.
resa Freeze.
rhythm.— Adv.
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FIR E IN S U R A N C E . . .
Is a Wonderful Thing

We J. Carter Is
Serving as State
Deputy of K. of C.
(S tate K . o f C . N ew s)

Pioneers of the Church

o r a d o were
brought to life again in
the historical play presented at the Good Shepherd convent by students
o f the St. Mary’ s academy dramatic art department to celebrate the
canonization o f St. Mary Euphrasia Pelletier, foundress o f the
Good Shepherd nuns, and to mark the golden jubilee o f Sister Mary
Casper, who is living at the Denver convent. This picture shows Miss
Catherine Pruisner in the role o f D envw ’ s first Bishop, the Most Rev.
Joseph P. Machebeuf, and Miss Mary Evelyn Currigan as Mother St.
Emiliana, foundress o f the Denver convenC Th e play told the story
6 f the coming o f the Good Shepherd Sisters to Denver at the request
o f Bishop Machebeuf. The girls taking part were Mary Golden, Betty
Bader, Shirley Kirkpatrick, who impersonated Sister Casper; Mar
garet Ann Drinkard, who took the part o f St. Mary o f St. Euphrasia;
Agnes Dyer, Bess Reisenman, Marion Stortz, Josephine Palaze, Yvonne
Joseph, Jean Rogers, Kathryn Sherart, Ruth Phylis Haberl, Miss
Pruisner, and Miss Currigan.

William J. Carter of Leadville,
state secretary of the Knights of
Columbus, has become ex officio
state deputy of the organization
following the resignation of George
0 . Kelley, who has moved from La
But fire insurance can't
Junta to Amarillo, Tex. Mr.
eliminate the danger and
Kelley’s resignation became effec
inconvenience of fire haz
tive Dec. 10.
ards. Every person realizes
According to the state council’s
the need for electric lights
by-laws, the state secretary will be
in clothes closets—-but few
ex officio state deputy until the
people do anything about
vacancy is filled. Within 30 days
it.
Such an installation
after notice of the. vacancy from
is safe, convenient and in
the secretary, the state officers will
expensive.
Let \ us give
appoint a state deputy to fill the
your home a free
unexpired term.
In his parting message to all
Knights of Columbus in Colo
Scientific check-up of home electric
rado, Mr. Kelley c o m p a r e d
ftcilitiei.
Recommendetions and
the order’s membership record
estimatea
without
oblisation.
in (he state for the period
■from July 1 to Oct. 31, both this
year and last. While the number
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
of additions, 16, in the four-month
REPAIRING and FIimJRES
period this year is only half of
MAin 2303
329 14th St. that for the same months in 1939,
the slack was .aken up somewhat
with the initiation of eight new 7 o f 10 Musicians Catholics
members in Florence on Dec, 1.
The Denver council had planned
an exemplification for Dec. 8, but
Stove & Furnace
postponed it until January.'
Kelley called upon all coun
Repair Company . cilsMr.
to renew the subscriptions for
Hannfaetsrera. Wheleaale and Retail
Columbia, the order’s official maga
zine, for the -arious public li
Diitributora of
Three years ago Bill Pitre, would make Gene Krupa raise his
braries in the state.
Stove and Furnace Repaira—
young Denver Catholic, swpre that eyebrows.
Steam and Hot Water Grates
Tony was also greatly impressed
he was through with the music
Recollection Day
Water Fronts — Fireplace Cmtet
with Bill’s ability. “ He’s just the
profession forever. He had seen man we need to lead the band,” he
IJSS Lawrenea Street
MAin S71I
Held in Springs
all he wanted of show business told Fran.
TABOR 1221
nEXVER. COI.Q
A day of recollection for men of in several years of “ trooping” as
“ What band?” said Bill
the Pike’s Peak region was spon a crack drummer on the R.K.O.
It developed that a local Denver
sored
by
the
Colorado,
Springs
circuit.
Bill
was
married
(his
wife
RREE DELIVERY
KEYSTONE TMZ
council o f the Knights of Colum died about two years ago) and orchestra had just lost its leader.
The boys, while not in the big
Brooks Wines & ; bus Sunday, Dec. 8, in St. Francis’ he
had two children. He firmly time, were, nevertheless, anxious
hospital
chapel.
The
exercises
were
intended
to
let
his
"skins”
rest
Liqnors, Inc.
to keep together. But they were
directed by the Rev. Alphonse A. in the mothballs forever..
A Complete Line of
looking for a man who knew
Zeller, C.SS.R., of Denver.
Whenever a musician says he is enough about the music business
WINES — LIQUORS — BEERS
through with music, however, it is to lead them.
We Feature Chri.tian Broe. Winte
H A V E YOU
a good idea not to take him too
At first Bill declined the offer.
5 3 8 15th St. (Corner (Felton)
M O D E R N IZE D YO U R seriously. The music “ germ” is He was through with music and
particularly virulent, and, even that was all there was to it. But
though it appears to he stamped Fran and Tony insisted that he
IN SU R A N C E ?
GLcndale SI3T
Free Delirerr
out, it possesses a dogged perse at least “ look into the proposi
Protect youreelf against new
BERKELEY
verance. It may lie dormant for tion.” He finally agreed.
hasards.
a great length o f time and then
Three years have passed, and in
Liquor Store
attack the individual with tre that time Bill Pitre’s band has
WHISKEY • WINE - GIN
HORACE W . BENNETT
mendous force when least ex risen from “ just another local or
MIXERS - ICB COLD BEER
& CO.
Christian Bros. Wines
pected.
chestra” to one o f the finest musi
lit Tabar B ld f
PhoD. TA. IITI
ISth and Tennyson
Denrer, Colo.
One night Bill paid a visit to a cal aggregations in Denver. The
FRANK ENGLAND, Jr.. Uaaactr
friend of his, Fran Hose, another band started out with six pieces.
In n rsn cs Dspsrtmsiit
Denver Catholic. Fran, it seemed, It has now been augmented to ten.
had an extrordinarily good singing Of these ten, seven are Catholics.
HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTIAN
BROS. WINES
voice. He had sung over the radio There are Bill and Fran and Tony,
and at various benefit shows. But of course, and in addition there
C sm tr ITtk and Wtltsn
he wanted to join a band. He are Henry Mesch, trumpet; Charles
FEATURING CHRI8TLAN BROS.
had,
therefore, bought himself a Montagu, bass, and Ted Fiske, sax
Kat-A-Komer from Montsomery Wardi
WINES
set o f drums and, knowing Bill’s ophone— all o f whom are members
4 8 2 So. Broadway
PE. 8 5 0 1
W e M eet A n y Price
reputation, was anxious to have of Denver parishes. In addition,
FAST FREE DELIVERY
Fr«a. DtliTtrr StrTics—Gall KE. IM I
the drummer teach him a few there is another Catholic member
of the outfit who must certainly
tricks with the sticks.
Bill was just telling Fran to sell be mentioned. She is Virginia
W * FEATURE CHRISTIAN BROS.
his drums and have nothing to do Hose, Fran’s sister, who, together
A flame You Can Trust
W TW C
with orchestras when Anthony with her brother, handles the vocal
W e Feature Christian Bros.
Muro, a pianist, came into the assignments and is responsible in
W inet
house. Tony is also a Catholic. He a large measure for the success
sat down at the piano and Bill of the hand. Three musicians—
3 3 3 E. Colfax Ave.
moved over to the drums. The two Phil Hawkins, saxophone; Bob
(Near the Cathedral)
3 1 4 17th
TA. 3834
played a number while Fran Dixon, saxophone, and Elmer
KE. 6400
watched Bill cut a few figures that Openlander, trumpet— are nonCatholics.
The Pitre band has never had
to depend on a booking agent. Of
course, in the early days, before
the band was well known around
town, the going was rough. But
the boys all stayed together. They
worked hard and practiced often.
Although all the musicians have
always held down full-time jobs
in the day, they have never re
sented giving up their evenings
whenever Bill felt that they should
rehearse.
The bandsh^Ils at the Cosmo
politan hotel, the Brown Palace,
and the Shirley-Savoy are familiar
“ hangouts” for the Pitre boys
these days. Indeed their music
has become so popular that their
weeks are always crowded with
engagements.
Anthony Muro, first-rate pianist
of the band, is responsible for
some special arrangements which
lend distinction to the orchestra.
Tony is also featured on the ce
leste. anpther innovation which
has recently been added.
The saxophone section is com
posed o f three tenor horns. This
is the same combination that all
the big-name bands are now using.
Orchestrations, however, are still,
for the most part, written fo r two
alto horns and one tenor. When
these orchestrations are played it
means that the three saxophone
men— Hawkins, Dixons, and Fisk
Make it a hearty old-fashioned Christmas, nith calls and dinners and
— transpose the alto parts on sight.
parties, with good food on the table and good wines on the sideboard!
(The alto part is written two and
one-half tones lower than the
Whatever your holiday plans, Christian* Brothers W ines will add
tenor.) The boys are so good at
warmth and pleasure to your hospitality. Made with patience, care
transposing, however, that they
and vigilance by the Brothers o f the Christian Schools— achieving an
have no difficulty in sightreading
old-world flavor and quality that will identify you as a perfect host.
the “ spots” immediately.
Bill did not say what his ulti
mate goal is in regard to the hand.
Being a musician, he must realize
I)
that he has under ffiis baton all the
“ makings” o f a big-time band if
he wants to get out and fight for
the top. Maybe he prefers to take
the band as a sideline and remain
in Denver.

HOM E LE C T R A -T E S T

H. G. R E ID

BILL PITRE’S ORCHESTRA IS
ONE OF FINEST IN DENVER

G E O . A . P U LLE N

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

, K EN LIQUORS

Gut Rate Liquor Go.

SPARK LING .
BURGUNDY

Sold and Dislriinited by COLORADO ALCOHOL GO.— TA 6358

Broadcast o f Children’s
Catholic Hour Resumed
Halifax, N. S.— The Children’s
Catholic hour, sponsored from a
Halifax b r o a d c a s t i n g station,
CHNS, by the Halifax archdiocese,
has been resumed as a weekly pro
gram. A change to the dramatic
form of expression, with casts o f
from six to eight persons, children
and adults, is under consideration.
The program is broadcast each
Saturday at 5:80 p. m., Halifax
time.
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UNUSUAL DOLLS

Visitors JVelcome to Inspect Oar PUnt

(R e fit

High

Peter Albi, a senior, and Harry
Lowery, a junior, both of Cathe
dral high, won first and second
place, respectively, in impersona
tion at the Longpnont sKech con
ference held at LongmOTt Satur
day, Dec. 7. Sixteen high schools,
public and parochial, participated
in the conference, with some 200
students registered. Gloria Cohen
won second in radio speaking and
Teresa Rowan won third place in
original oratory.
Others to attend the conference
from Cathedral were Mary Jo

School)

M ittion

Unit

A ctive

MA. 5335

Large L um p....................... 5 . 9 5
Large Egg .............
5 .8 5
Clean Nut ..........................5 . 0 0
All Other Grmd.t— Trsdint S ta a p .

See Vs fo r Your Typeicriter Needs
T Y P E W R IT E R S
A D D IN G M A C H IN E S
SOLD - RENTED - REPAIRED
All Makes and Prices — Every One
Guaranteed — New and Used Porfableo

J . S. S T A H L & CO.
*■
EsUblished 1885
92fi Seventeenth St.
MAin 1024
LOUIS SANTANGELO. Mur.

Better Meals in Less Time With a

M A R V E L M IX E R

>

The mission unit has been ac
tive under the direction of Andy
Kelleher. One thousand seals
have been purchased by the stu
dents. Room 153 leads by purchas
ing 145. Christmas gpfts of cash
were sent to missionaries who were
former
Regps
high
students. |
Fifteen dollars was sent to Father]
Leo A. Doyle, S.J., who is working
among the Sioux Indians at St.
Stephen’s reservation in Wyoming.
Another $15 was sent to Father
Felix Farrell, SJ., who is now
Vicar General of the Diocese of
Patna, India. Father Doyle was
Peter Albi
graduated in 1920 and Father
Farrell in 1924. The sophomore Ryan, original oratory and aftersection of the sodality recently sent dinner speaking; Mary Jepson, ora
42 books to St. Francis’ mission in torical and humorous declamation;
South Dakota.
Margarite Monahan, oratorical
Fr. Tram a Gives Lecture
declamatioo; E l a i n e Landfair,
Father Elmer Tramej-^S-J., gave Margie Monckton, and Lou Ann
one of the lectures in the “ Vocation Jordan, poetry reading; Peggy
al Guidance” series on Monday O’Shea and Gladys Tenhaeff, hu
morning, Dec. 9. He spoke on the morous and extemporaneous speak
“ Me di c al P r o fe s s io n .” Father ing, and Patricia McGlone, radio
Trame received his doctorate in speaking.
biology from the medical depart
Cathedral, under the direction of
ment of St. Louis U.
Earl C. Bach, Speech and debate
The alumni committee has com
pleted the arrangements for a gene
ral get-together of the high school
graduates of past years Monday
evening, Dec. 30. The dinner will
begin about 6:30 p. m. Many of
1 0 1 7 15th St.
the graduates now attending outPhone
TA. 4898
of-town colleges have already ex
pressed their, desire to attend.

Harry Lowery

debate tourname'nt at the State
Teachers’ college, Chadron, Nebr.,
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 13 and
14. Harry Lowery and Jack
Neville will be represented in the
hoys’ extemporaneous speaking di
vision.
In 23 successive speech confer
ences and debate tournaments since
October, 1938, Cathedral has set
the distinctive record of winning
one or more prizes. In this time
143 different students from Ca
thedral h^ve participated in speech
events.

Typewriter Exchange,
INC.

JO B S W A N TED
F or G ood W orkers
o f any t3rpe, permanent or odd
job, call Employment Department
JOSEPH Z.MnHICK

Catholic Charities

TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

CREDIT JEWELERS
3 9 4 7 Tennyson St.

A G ood Typewriter
Means Better Grades

Phone G L. 9 0 52

SALES — SERVICE

637 ISth St.

Phone T A . 69 24

MA. 3297 . 717 17th St.

N A T IO N A L M AR K ET

1666 Grant S t

C L. 7 7 7 7

coach, s e n t f o u r debaters— Est. 1 9 2 7
Catherine Job, Gladys Tenhaeff,
Patricia Syrianey, and Patricia
Kemme— to the Pi Kappa Delta

Thp Feast of the Immaculate
Conception stimulated much so
dality activity. Five hundred and
eighty-two Masses and 510 Holy
Communions were offered by the
sodalists is their share in the an
nual Christmas gift to the Holy
Father, made through the sodalists
of America. All the sodality offi
cers and the cla.ss officers were
delegated to represent Regis highi
at the Solemn Mass held at thej
CaU’ edral Sunday morning, Dec. 8.^
This came as the closing feature of!
the tridu'uni in honor of Mary Im- [
maculate, which was directed by:
the Eucharistic section, under the'
leadership of Bob Smith.

M u r p h y -M a h o n e y

Choice
Corn Fed
Meats
Only

USED CARS
Sales — Service
298 6 N. Speer

GL. 4747

FREE DELIVERY « !.(• OR MORR

K Eystone 6 3 8 6

Daily 11:15 a. ni. on KELL

L U t^ to the Dime Man

Kail’ s Liquor Store

CHAM PACNE

Thursday, Dec.

4205

Feast Stimulates CATHEDRAL STUDENTS PLACE A-B-C Doll Shop
IN LONGMONT SPEECH RALLY
Sodality Activity
Of Regis Students
Elk Coal Co.

LIQUOR M ART, Lid.

10 Delicious Flavors

KEystone

GOOD AND BAD HONEY
*'If there were no money,” lald HI
Ho. the Mge of Chinatown, ’ ’there
could be no war as war is uiuslly
known. But it could still be carried
on by an ancient system of counter*
felt promises.”

WE

M eet M e at

DEWEY’ S CAFE
~

Mr. and Mrs. D«wey Inzram

Dispense
Bros.

GOOD FOOD — QUICK SERVICE
LOWEST PRICES

W H E R E Y O U GET S E R V I C E
QUALITY, PRICE WITH A SMILE

JUMBO
CRABB

Homt Pnblle Market— I4th A Ctllfem la
Open 4 A. M. TiU 8 P. M.

LEW IS FISH SHOP

HAVE

SHIPPED
PAS
CAL CELERY
SINCE 1921.
Onr Repatation—
Onr Gnarantea.

Specials fo r the W eek End
SWEDISH LUTEFI8KE .............lb. SOe
SWEDISH LINGON BERRIES qt. 3 0 c
Holland Stzic HERRING.....k .r S 1 .2 5
FRESH SALMON ...................
lb. 4 0 c
FRESH H E R R IN G ____________ lb. 2 5 c
Ib. 2 5 c
FRESH SMELTS .....
LARGE BEL. HARES.............. _..Ib. 1 5 c
FANCY YOUNG ROOSTERS.....Ib. 15e
FANCY SPRING CHIX .....
Ib. 2 3 c
FrMh Cottontail RABBITS.......*a. 2 5 c
FANCY T U R K E Y S ...................... Ib. 2 5 c
Wo ship Mt. Tront to Any Part of tho
U. 8. Buy Yonr Tront by tho Pound
TRY OUR PICKLES AND OLIVES

Free Delivery

T V R K E Y S
Dry PickeiJ
P Q u n d

1

0

SPECIAL FED BROAD BREASTED
TURKEYS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Y onn, Hena. lb................................... 2 5 c
Crtb Meat, ib.... ...................................7 5 c
Shell Oyeten. Clame and Lobater,
Larfe Roastinz Sprinze. lb.........»«.25c
Cat Fryere. each.................
___..56c
Dncklinze. lb......... .......... ....... :— ~ — 2 5 e

*

Scientifically Railed and Special
Fed Fryere and Broiler,

KLEin'S FO O D STORES

TA. 2734

Beautiful Fresh Cut
Flowers

........ Ib. 3 5 e
FRUIT CAKE MI X.
....„..lb . 4 0 e
CHERRIES
CITRON. ORANGE. LEMON
PEEL _________ __________ . Ib. 3 5 e
BRAZILS ......... ........... ...... ...... .. Ib. 4 0 c
BLANCHED BRAZILS ......— ...Ib. 4 » c
LARGE PECAN HALVES___ .. Ib. 7 9 c
PECAN HALVES ....... ........... ...Ib. B5c
.. Ib. 6 0 e
BROKEN PECANS
_______ lb. 1 5 c
FANCY DATES .....

Large Assortment o f Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs
.vU /O . J->v.

JERRY BREEN

Raisins, White Raisins, Currants

ADDISOI^’ S TEA &
COFFEE SROP

Florist
1 4 56 California

Chicken Lieere and Giblets. Sqnabs and
Guinea Chickens
NO LEGHORNS

M A . 10 26

TURKEY
Readquarters

— ST O P A T —

F R E D ’S

F A N C Y C O R N FE D
P O T R O A S T ................

- B I - L O W MEAT M K T .—
BEST PRICES.

22c

PO RK L O IN R O A S T I Q m
E nd C u t, ............ ............ I v W

Tudkeys - - Chickent
For the Holidays

PU R E LA R D
1 lb. C arton , ___
IT A L IA N S T Y L E
PO R K S A U S A G E

Jess* Super M arket

9c
Q R

a

GREEN TREE
SNOE REPAIR
and K E Y SHOP
Car K ey, AImi Made by
Code Number,

W E E SHOP B A K ER Y
Saturday Only
LARGE SPECIAL ON EGG BREAD
AND TWISTS
A lw ipeeitls on c a k « , p u triei, and
ban,
POLISH SPOKEN HERE
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED

McCalVs Famous M eal Planner
Free W eekly to Our Readers

R R O S.
W H IT E C A K E S . Carm el and
M ocolata iced
Reg. 2Sc ...........

23c
P U M P K IN
P IE S ............... ... _____ea. 23c

Fruit C ak e, and A fiorte d
C briitm ai Cookie,
A itorte d
C ookie,, 2 da.

11C-16C

FREE
D E L IV E R Y

Gall
K E . 9319

W I R T R B i-L o to

FOOD iEi\TFR
NEW PACK G RAPEFRUIT JUICE
No. 2 cans
- No.
cans 1 4 ^
No. 10 cans 3 1 ^
No. 1 Meadow G old Swiss Cheese 2 5 ^ lb.

Thursday, Dec. 12, 1940

Office, 988 Baimock Streef

THE DENVER CATHOLIQ^REGISTER

Telephone,

KEysfone
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PAOB ELEVEN

K. OF C. TO HONOR ALL-STAR GRIDDERS DEC. 17
High, Grade School
Athletes to Receive
Awards, Hear Coaches

Sideline
Echoes

The Regis college boxing team
will stage its first show o f the
season 'Tuesday evening, Dec. 17,
at 8 o’clock in the Re^is gymna
sium. Ranger athletic officials
promise a thrill-packed evening
featuring matches between clever
and evenly matched opponents.
The contests will be staged in
A s a fittin g clim a x to a g r e a t g r id season , th e K n ig h ts a collegiate atmosphere, which will
o f C olu m bu s w ill stage th e ir annual p ig s k in p a r ty T u esd ay be entirely novel to those accus
n ig h t, D ec. 17, in the o rg a n iz a tio n ’ s clu b room s, E . 16th tomed to the usual “ smoker” pro
a ven u e and G ra n t street. T h e K . o f C. w ill b e sto w a p p r o  gram. This is in keeping with theL
Regis policy o f building boxing '
p ria te a w a rd s on th e a ll-sta r h ig h sch ool team selected b y into a sport o f major importance.
th e ir fo o tb a ll com m ittee and th e eleven lea d in g gra d e school
In addition to the matches them
satellites nam ed b y th e coa ch es and officials o f th e J u n io r selves, an attractive program of
entertainment is being arranged.
P a ro ch ia l league.
In addition to the presentation Versatile Lou Antonelli, master of
of miniature footballs, the pro ceremonies de luxe, will perform
gram will feature addresses by the announcing chores. Ray Zoglo
Ellison Ketchum, a member o f the and his accordion will entertain be
Denver university coaching staff, tween bouts. Harry Ginsburg,
and by a representative of the trucking yell-leader, will be on
Colorado U. athletic department, hand, as will John McGee, who I
probably William C.
(Kayo) will' give his popular and awe-|
Lamm, graduate manager. Coach inspiring re-enactment of a Knute
Sarge MacKenaie o f Kegis college, Rockne fight talk.
A ten-bout card will be arranged
John Mason, Colorado Mines men
tor, and many o f the Parochial and will feature such men as Walt
loop mentors will also attend Springs, boxing grid star and one
Clark De Groot, Colorado College of the most popular athletes ever
These tHo Catholic lads, Billy Conn and Tom m y Harm on, were
tactician, may be among the to wear the Brown and Gold. Walt,
touchdown tutors present. The mo a middleweight, will meet hard absolute kingpins in their respective fields Hiis year. Conn dominated
Pueblo.— Pueblo Catholic .h i^ ’ s tion pictures o f the much disputed hitting Pete Colleton, star o f the the light heavyweight boxing division completely and ventured into the
Shamrocks, fresh from a 31-11 D.U.-C.U. grid ..game will be Ranger spring smoker. This match heavyweight ranks for several suecessfitl bouts to establish him self as
the No. 1 contender for Joe Louis’ crown. Harmon captured just about
victory over the Fountain Trojans shown, William McGlone, K. of C. will headline the card.
Another match which should be every grid laurel in sight and will conclude his collegiate gridiron cam
Saturday, Dec. 7, will be put,to football chairman, announced.
a thriller will be the Leo Tanel- paign by competing with the Eastern all-stars in the annual Shrine
-a severe test Saturday night, Dec.
Five Named to Backfield
Dick Henry embroglio. Tartel, dy game in San Francisco.
14, when they tangle ^ t h the
In
selecting
their
all-Parochial
namite-fisted Milwaukee southpaw,
always powerful Colorado Springs
Terrors on the .state armory floor team, the K. o f C. grid committee will have a battle royal in the off 6^39 Saw St. Joseph’s Win State Title
here. The contest will serve as a members ran into a wealth o f good ing when he sallies forth to meet
double experiment for the South backs, the same difficulties that the heavy-punching Dick Henrv.
ern Colorado cage quint, beckuse plagued other selectors, and as a Henry, victor by a cmick knock
it will put the pressure on Coach result they named five men to the out in the . Gates Rubber Co
smoker last year, is a rangy and
Joe Erps’ hoopsters and at the backfield.
The 1940 K. of C.-Denver Cath colorful performer within the
same time give an indication of
what can be expected from the olic Register all-star Catholic prep ropes. Both boys are hea'vyweights
and their bout 'will be classed as a
eleven follows:
Shamrocks this year.
Saturday, Dec. 7, the Pueblo Louii Cite, St. Jotapk’s............ End special feature and will precede
Irish scored early and often on the Jamei Conboy, Holy Family....End the Colleton-Springs main event.
All previous Parochial league undersized St. Joseph’s Bulldogs,
Supporting these two bouts are
armory floor in drubbing the Foun Albert Miller, St. Joieph’i..Tackle
attendance marks for one game definitely affected by the heat ana
several
others
featuring
boys
like
Eugene
Clark,
St.
Francia’
..Tackla
tain five, 31-11. The spearhead of
Lou Boggio, 105-pound whirl and for one season were smashed not at the same mental pea’.: they
the Shamrock attack was Marcel- Joieph Gargaro,
wind;
Vince Candelario, who Sunday, when S t Joseph’s turned reached in the game against the
Guard
St. Joseph’s..............
lus O’Leary, who looped in seven
throws
blizzards
of leather; Vic back St. Mary’s 'o f Walsenburg Holy Family ’Tigers, still had
field goals and a pair o f free Dave Rampe, Regis.............. Guard
enough left to turn back the big
throws to outscore the opposition William Harris, Regis..........Center C o f f e y, straight-punching 165- for the state championship, 13-6, Walsenburg team.
pounder;
Frank
McCabe,
welter
before
a
throng
of
5,239
in
the
John
Paprocki,
by himself.
Tw o-Player Duel Develops
Annunciation ....Quarterback weight; sturdytDick Clifford, Dick Regis stadium. In a preliminary
The contest developed into a duel
The Shamrock defense, which
Fitzgerald, flashy little Lawrence tilt, Mullen Home and Cathedral
between the Bulldog’s Paul Vin
worked brilliantly at all times, was Paul Vinnola,
St. Josaph’s .............. Halfback Torres, Jerry Harris, a slam-bang brought the official loop campaign nola and the Crusaders’ 185-pound
especially effective in the third
performer; Bob Booling and his to a close, with the Mustangs turn
Robert
Goggins,
Regis....Halfback
Tom KotrAroski,' with the former
period, when the Trojans went
educated left, Bob Simms, and a ing back the Bluejays, '21-12.
Richard Ziska,
having the edge in running, de
scoreless.
pair
o
f
fire-eating
Regis
high
Nearly
30,000
fans
witnessed
the
Holy Family.............. Fullback
fensive play, and scoring and the
In the curtain-raiser the Pueblo Everett Stewart,
school lads, Bob Quigley and Joe Catholic prep teams in action this
latter winning decisions from his
Catholic B team won from the
year, despite the fact that bad opponent in punting and passing.
St. Joseph’s.................. Utility Pino.
visitors’ reserves, 11-10.
Admission will be 36 cents. Pro weather cut into the attendance on
•A -tie. gmong Paprocki, Ziska,
Vinnola literally carried the St.
ceeds will go toward the Regis two Sundaya and'forced'the post
and Stewart for two o f the backJoseph’s aggregation to the state
fund for varsity letter awards. ponement of one double bill.
title on his husky shoulders. Not
field posts resulted in the five-man
Women are invited.
In the championahip game, the
secondary. St. Joseph’s thus was
only did he score all 13 points for
the victor, but his line-backing was
awarded five ijosftions, Regis,
a joy to behold. The potent Paul,
three; Holy Family, two; Annun
Al Miller, and Louis Cito managed
ciation, one, and St. Francis’, one.
to keep the ponderous Komaroski
Co-Champions Dominate
from roaming too far from the
The Junior Parochial team lists
line of scrimmage and were espe
three men each from the Annun
cially effective when their goal line
ciation andi Blessed Sacrament
was threatened.
elevens, co-champions, and one
daughter o f the great Irish leader
(B y G eorge K elly )
The Bulldogs’ initial score came
Play in the Junior Parochial each from St. Vincent’s home, St.
Newspapermen, especially sports and a charming person in her own on the first play of the second
league basketball race will open John’s, St. Philomena’s, St. Vin
right.
period, after Vinnola, on«a 25-yard
Wednesday night, Jan. 8, in St. cent de Paul’s, and St. Clara’s. The writers, are supposed to be a little
crazy.
Readers who hold such
Although we were still in our jaunt off tackle, had placed the
Elizabeth’s gym, 11th and Curtis selections follow:
opinions would probably feel justi teens whpn the beloved Knute ball on the 7. The touchdown re
streets, where a tripleheader will
FIRST TEAM
fied in strengthening those beliefs plunged to his death on A bleak sulted from an end sweep in which
be played.
Robert La Perriera,
if they heard a lowly reporter re Kansas prairie almost a decade the Bulldog back outran the Cru
St.
John’s...........................
End
According to present plans,
count that he walked into a hotel ago, we were old enough to picture saders’ seconda^,
three contests will be held on Paul Walsh,
Vinnola’ i Punt Blocked
lobby, met the daughter of one of him as a person of character,
St. Vincent de Paul’s........End America’s most beloved men, was charm, and sincerity. So, too, with
Wednesdays at 7, 8, and 9, and
The invaders tied up the game in
two tilts will go on the boards on Edward Smith,
her companion in a Denver motion Jean—she is a chip oflf the old the third stanza, when a punt by
Blessed Sacrament..... Tackle picture house less than half an “ Rock.”
Friday afternoons at 4 and 6.
Vinnola was blocked on nis own
Dick
R
ods
,
St.
Philomena’
s..TackIe
12 and was scooped up by Pete
The St. Elizabeth’s gym and the
hour later, and was faced with the
Miss
Rockne,
a
senior
at
St.
services of referees for the con Jacob Marques,
pleasant pro.spect of keeping her Mary’s college, South Bend, Ind., Finl on the two-yard line and car
Annunciation ............... Guard entertained for more than three
tests have been donated by the
is more than attractive. This ried across for six points. KomarJack Ruth,
Franciscan school’s officials.
hours.
golden-haired, grey-eyed, five-foot, oski’s placekick for the extra point
Blassad Sacrament....... Guard
Schools that have signified their
one-inch miss has admirably sur waa low,
Such,
however,
was
our
experi
Vinnola gave the game back to
Intention of joining the’’ league Allan Backler, St. Clara’s....Cantar ence Tuesday night, when a Bur- vived the post-mortem adulation
the Bulldogs in the fourth period,
are St. Elizabeth's, St. Pirancis de Charles Bohlen,
that
came
to
her
family
after
her
Jington
special
carrying
343
Notre
Annunciation ................ Back
Sales’ , Cathedral, Annuncigtion,
Dame fans back to the Midwest father’s death. Probably no aver however, when he sliced off right
Sacred Heart, St. John’s, Holy Daniel Sustrick,
from the Irish-S. C. gridiron clash age American family have received tackle on a fake reverse and
Annunciation
.............
»...Baek
Family, St. Philomena’s, St. Cath
in Los Angeles Saturday stopped more publicity in the last fdw printed 40 yards to pay dirt.
Donald
Brown,
'Timely blocks by Pete Lambrecht
erine’s, St. Vincent de Paul’ s, and
Blessed Sacrament..........Back in Denver. The young woman in months than the Rocknes, because and Dick Lunborg sprang Paul into
Loyola.
Knuts
Rockne—
All
American
was
volved
was
Miss
Jean
Rockne,
Everisto Mandoza,
one of the moat widely heralded the open. He added the extra and
St. Vincent’s borne..........Back
motion pictures of the year, espec last point of the season by circling
SECOND TEAM
ially among Catholics. But Jean right end.
rate
Harry Blalack, Holy Family....End
More than 200 Walsenburg fans,
has kept her nose out of the ozone
Frank Carboni, Loyola............ End
accompanied by the Huerfano
and
remains
completely
unspoiled.
6 % Beer | 1 .4 B Case
Robert Fisher, St. Clara’s....Tackle
County high school band of 68
Because we try to keep abreast pieces, made the trip. The Wal
Bill Ranney, Holy Family....Tackle
Christian Bros. Wines
of
the
likes
and
dislikes
of
modern
James Watson,
senburg musical organization en
young women, we asked Miss tertained a large crowd at the half
$ 1 .7 5 H a lf Gal.
St. Cathorine’ s.............. Guard
Rockne whether she would care for time intermission and received a
Porky McDonald,
some refreshments after the show. great hand for its intricate ma
St. Vincent da Paul’s....Guard
“ It is entirely up to you,” she re neuvers.
Charles Shaahy,
plied, “ but I would like a ‘coke’.” Mustangs Held Scoreless for H alf
St. Pkilomena.’s............ Center
And so we settled for a “ coke.” At
William DePalmierc,
After holding the Mustangs
the time it seemed to us that a scoreless in the first half, the BlueSt. Clara’ s .......................Back
movie and a coke would be unsatis jays wilted in the third period and
Bill Goggins, St. Catherine’ s..Back
factory entertainment for a person allowed Mullen to push across two
Phil Sweeney,
Pacing their second straight who, within the past week, had touchdowns, one on a 45-yard
St. Phiiomena’s................ Back
Rocky Mountain conference oppo been to parties in the homes of march with Sam Jarvis scoring and
James McGruder, St, John’ s..Back
nent, the Regis college Rangers Movie Stars Gail Page and Pat the other on a 38-yard pass from
Honorable mention was awarded
will play host to the Western State O’Brien, but Jean assured us, by Jarvis to Prank Zaring. Chuck
to Bill Landrum and Pete Daveron,
Mountaineers Friday and Satur both her reactions and her words, Simms added the other Mustan
Holy Family; Albert McDougal
day nights, Dec. 18 and 14, when that she waa enjoying herself im marker on a 20-yard dash. Jac!
and Robert Walsh, Annunciation; they will be seeking their firat vic mensely.
Garcia kicked two extra points
Richard Desiletz and Larry Mal tory of the season.
We escorted her to the Union and Dave Martinez plunged for
loy, Blessed Sacrament; Dick MorThe Brown and Gold cagers depot and were introduced to Mrs. the other.
roni and John Hinterreiter, Sf!
x ifffP $ 5 I P
Cathedral’s scores, their first of
dropped
two games to the Colorado Rockne, who, we were quick
John’s; Tom Gubblin and Tom
college
Tigers
last weekend, but to sense, lends strength to the the season in league competition,
Waters, St. Philomena’s; Jim
p m TON
adage, "Behind every successful
Hardin and Edward Decker, St. gained vatuable experience, because man is a woman who lends him were the result of a 60-yard sus
SPia AND STAN KUVOy
tained drive, with John Quinn
Vincent’s home; Louis Stadler and the “ Little Lunnon” hoopsters are inspiration.”
What an inspira
Roy O’Donnell, St. Vincent de sporting a veteran aggregation tion to the great Rock she must cleating paydirt, and a blocked
Paul’s; Mike Maloney and Harry this year. The Rangers bowed, have been! For 20 minutes she kick downed by Jack Tiehen in the
Hennessee, St. Clara’s; Vito Pu- 56-33, Friday night in their own stood in the snappy chill of Den end zone.
gliese and Raymond Huck, S t gym and were turned back, 64-26, ver’s mile high atmosphere, an
Catherine’s,
and Frank Weber and at Colorado Springs.
S I C O N D .T M ) i A N T A FE
swered questions, and commented
Jack Seman, Loyola.
The Mountaineers vwll bring a on everything from football to the
veteran crew to Den'yer and they flu in California.
hope to repeat a victory they scored
One of the highlights of the trip
over Regis last year. Seven letterfor the Rocknes was the welcome
men are among the 18 Western
they received from the Sacred
State cagers vying for spots on the
Heart orphanage football team in
team, including Wayne (Ace)
Robert “Buzz” Goggins, brilliant
Pueblo. The orphan gridders,
Davis, La Junta, and Durbin (lover,
decked out in their uniforms, met Regis high school back, is reported
Rocky Ford, forwards; Granville
recovering. satisfactorily from a
Edwards, Delta, and Marshall the train at the depot and were serious facial operation performed
promised a football with appropri
(Stretch) Turner, La Junta, cen
ate autographs from South Bend’s following an automobile accident
ters, and Homer Salter, Garden
Tuesday. The star Red gridder,
No. 1 family.
Citv, Kans.; Pete Todd, Penroae,
Just before boarding the train, who was a unanimous choice for
and Bob Moss, Alamosa, guards.
Mrs. Rockne extended to us an In-' all-Parochial honors, was on the
Against these vets, the Rangers vitation to visit her any time we operating table for two and oneK. FRIEDMAN, Pruldota
will throw Kelleher, Ensenman, were near Notre Dame— and that half hours. His nose, which was
Shouldice, Thompson, and Newton, is one invitation we hope to ac almost severed in the collision, had
forwards: Hutchison and Henry, cept some day.
to bo “ replanted.”
centers, and Blatnick, McNulty,
As the Chicago-bound train de
The driver of the car, Edward
Kelley, and Risola, guards.
parted, we mused that, if a con Gartland, another Regis student
The two games will start at 8 test were htld to determine Ameri and a brilliant basketball prospect,
Phon6 PEarl 3 7 0 5
10 0 0 So. Broadway
p.ni. and admission will ba 86 ca’s No. 1 co-bd, our vote would suffered less severe head and face
cents.
be cast for Mias Jean Rockne.
cuts.

Mollon Plelaras of 0 . U .-0 . U . Qamo to Bo
Seroonod; St. Joooph’ s Plaoot Fivo on Paro
chial Squad, Rogis Qivon Thrao Posit

PUEBLO CmUOLIC
BITTLE lEC. H

P r e p Qames Drew
N early 30,000 Fans

Junior Gagers
To Use Gym at
St. Elizabeth’s

Singer’ s

MISS JEAN ROCKNE FOUND TO
BE CHARMING YOUNG WOMAN

U Em FACE
iE S I E i SIIIE
ON DEC. 13,14

Liquors

IMPIRE
£Ce

CALLT^tlZn

RioGrdndcFuel

Merry Christmas from

.

DEOUER UIRECKIRG RRD
CORSTRUCTIOR CO.

Basketball Season in Full
Swing a t Abbey School

Canon City.— (Abbey School) —
Basketball is on in earnest at the
From Georgs Kelly
Abbey school since four practice
games 'will go into the record book
before the week is out. The Bears
The constant athletic and finan will call on the Victor high Moun
cial progress made by the Denver taineers Friday night to repay a
high school athletic league in the visit the Miners made Thursday,
last few years can, in a large Dec. 12. Saturday evening the
measure, be attributed to the Bruins will trek to Penrose to
tireless work of Father Barry battle the Beavers of Penrose
Wogan, pastor o f St. Joseph’s high. In addition to these tilts,
church, Golden.
the Holy Cross college Greyhounds
When the energetic young were hosts to Guy’s driye-in, a
iriest was transferred to (lolden strong Colorado Springs Comnjerast summer, it was feared that the cial league team.
Parochial league, o f which he was
Most of the Bear’s post-Christ
business manager, would suffer,
but the loop has just completed its mas games are booked and the card
moat successful campaign— and will take them out of state once
'Father Wogan stayed bn the job. again, when they travel to Santa
He handled his pastoral duties and Fe, N. Mex.. to meet St. Michael’s
the league’s business matters with Horsemen of that city. They may
also play St, Mary’s high of Albu
Iequal finesse.
querque on the same jaunt, if the
Hit work on tho high school
latter game cah be definitely set
athletic program was a tratled.
mendout tatk in itta lf. It wat
Two games have been scheduled
up to him to toeura tho play
in Denver, but the dates will not
ing site; arrango for ticketbe announced until after the next
sefleri,
volunteer
workers,
Parochial loop meeting.
Regis,
and policem en; hire tho offi
high and the Holy Family Tigers
cials; be in almost constant
will be the two teams the Bruins
touch with the coaches and
will encounter in the capital city,
athletic directors, and have
and these two quints will also ap
the right answer for the thou
pear on the Canon City floor in
sand and one questions that
the season.
need answering throughout
the season.
Other games include home-andUnder Father Wogan’ s direction home tilts with St. Mary’s of Col
the state baaketbaU tournament orado Springs, Pueblo Catholic
was begun in 1938 End It was also high, Holy Trinity high of Trin
he who handled negotiations for idad, Florence high of the South
the Colorado championship grid Central loop, and Fountain high
tilt played last Sunday. Justifica of the Pikes Peak circuit.
St.
tion for banking on his initiative
has been found in the financial re
turns from these events. The St.
Mary’s-St. Joseph’s game attracted
the largest crowd ever te attend a
Catholic prep athletic event in the
Rocky Mountain region.

f

^ In addition to Father W o gan’ s duties as pastor and as
tho league’ s business man
ager, he looks a fter the spir
itual w elfare o f the Catholics
in the State Industrial school
fo r boys in Golden, for girls
in Morrison, and the inmates
at the federal correctional in
stitution near Fort Logan.
W h ere does he gat the energy
to do it? W o wish wa knew I

Undoubtedly the Regis college
athletic officials eyed that mob of
6,239 with wonderment Sunday,
because there are plenty of rumors
floating around that the Rangers
will go in for Sunday football next
year on a large scale and may play
as many as four games. If such
plans are being fomented on the
Jesuit campus, the Parochial loop
should, be notified as soon as pos
sible.
It would be positively silly
fo r the'' Catholic prep grid
ders and the Rangers to com
pete against one another, heeatise
both
would
suffer.
Denver
admittedly
has
a
scarcity, o f outdoor athletic
arenas (indoor as w e ll), and
unless certain agreements are
reached one or both o f the
two groups will be shunted
behind that big black ball
with a white eight on it.

If Regis does schedule several
Sunday games, our suggestion is
that lights be Installed on the
Regis gridiron. ^According to our
investigation, mazdas of the latest
type could be installed for between
$1,600 and $1,800, That sum may
seem staggering to some, but with
the kind of support that both the
Parochial league and Regis.can ex
pect next year, it’ is not beyond the
purses of the combined organi
zations.
If lights were installed, It
would be possible for the
prepsters to play on a week
end night when Regis is
booked for the Sunday a fter
noon slot. Regis might elso
find some advantage in the
set-up, because the Jesuit
school could avoid a clash in
datai with other colleges In
the vicinity.

ABBLl CQLLLEE
BBAEB LILCIEB

Michael’s will also come to Canon
City to give the Abbevites a wellrounded 20-game card.
Monogram Club Initiates 20

Eleven members o f the 1940
Abbey grid team who made their
major letters for the first time
were officially initiated into the
Monogram club, as the Lambda
chapter Sunday; Dec. 8, at A
ceremony held in the school gym.
Those Initiated were Bernard
Chiaro, Rockvalej. Tony DiOrio,
Brookside; Ted Espinosa, Del
Norte; Vine Fearheiley, Rockvale;
Larry Holden and Bob Kane,
Canon City; Dane Lambros, San
Diego, Calif.; Don Moylan,Rueblo;
Dick Shay, Denver; Tony Vitale,
Williamsburg, and Walt Sobba,
Fowler, Kans.
Nips W in

Opener

’

The Abbey Nippers won' their
opening practice game of'the sea
son when they turned back the
Blackbirds, a campus team, 18-16.
Mose Borberich led the Nips
in scoring as he tossed in three
field goals and made one charity
toss.
The Nippers are appearing in
new suits this season. The play
ing suits are green satin trimmed
in white, and the warm-up ■suits
are white with green lettering.
Boxing

Ring Purchased

School officials announced the
purchase of a boxing ring from
a Florence organization. The ring
is of the official 24 by 24 size and
will be erected in one part of the
gym.. It will be available for
those students interested ift-the
fi.stic art. A regular boxing team
will be organized after the holi
days.
Casters for Every Purpose
BespItsl^Roms
institatlsns snU ladnstiv
Art Metal Rsdiator Corett

Armstroii{$
Caster Co.

T

KB. 4S51
S25 14th S t , Denrer

J. BOLLINGER
Canon City.— (Holy Cross Col
& ASSOCIATES
lege)— Coach Bob Windheim o f
DKNVBR’S PARTICULAR
CRAFTSMBN
the Holy Cross college Grey
Painters
Decorators
hounds was elected president of the
KE. 3S64
Intermountain Junior college bas 9 2 2 10th St.
ketball league at a meeting in Ala
mosa.
At the same time, the league
schedule was drawn up and will
add eight hard tilts to the Grey
hounds’ card. On Jan. 11 the
Hounds will travel to Trinidad to
1518 Calif. $t.
meet the Trojans o f Trinidad
Junior college in the league opener
and the following week will Mck
OpposUa Dancer Dry
their , duds and journey to Dur
ango,, where they will meet the
ChHitaui Shoppers, tsitx sad.tfrppFort Lewis Aggies in a doublein and have a cocktail or mixed
header Jan, 17 and 18.
drink and a fina staak, ehiekts, or
The Adams State Teachers will
fish dinner.
meet the Holy Cross cagers in a
twin bill, but the date has not as
yet been officially set. Trinidad
comes to Canon City Feb. T, and
the annual series between the
Greys and Pueblo Junior college
will be played Feb. 14 and March
1.
-• .
Our steaks ara special select
Last season, tjieir first In the
eornfed b ee f fr o m Stciftis
league, the Greyhounds managed
to win only one loop start, beating
Trinidad, 30-84, but this year,
with prospects much brighter, the ^Tiar-7iai$itiiraiTitra(TiiraiT>^
Hounds should be in the thick of
the bunting fight.
Avery (Pop) Wyndle, last year’s
SHOE SKATE SALE 1
regular center, is out oLthe lineup
Guaranteed Lowest Prices ^
for several weeks with an injured
S4.60 llew Shoe
knee and his place will be filled
Ice Skatea, pr.
by Red Davis, a San Diego boy,
who is showing great promise in
^ 1 .9 5
practice. Bill Murphy and Chuck
Used Outfita aa
Carara, both lettermen, will prob
ably be at the forward jobs a good
L a d i e s ' Rink
part of the season, and Donahue
•sw tooth form
and Christiansen will undoubtedly
fittin f E x h i b i 
tion white Shoe
do most of the backcourt work.

RflV’SCAFE

OIHHER 40e
compleie

I Gart Bros. §

Optom etrist and Optician
HELEN W A L S H
Asseciate

We realize, of course, that the
Parochial league has never been
satisfied with night games, but all
its arc-light contests have been
played at Merchants' park and
even In the daytime the South
Broadway stadium is not the best
place in the world to watch a pair
of grid elevens battle, becAusa the
park was built especially for base
ball.
A lighted Regis ^eensward?
It is worth considering at any
rate.

W . R. JOSEPH

f

EYES B X A M m iO

J

S k a t e s , heavy
leather, water-proot soles, high
i « t h e r heeis, w'irm
A X
blanket lined, a pair.----$5.60 Hockey Shoe Skates, hardened
runners, leather shoe,
C Q QK
all iixsi, a pair...........*
$10 Rink Shoe Skate, blankst lined,
leather ankle straps.
« 3 ,g 5 J

$8.60 Woman's Hockey, All White, •J
Blanket Lined Shoe Skates, patented
built-in ankle support.
$ 3 .8 5

i

Phena TAbar IMS
VlS-ttS M ajntic Bid..

SKIERS

The Best^in

Get our prices on 1st quality Ski
Equipment: Groswold Skis less than
cost. $12 New Ridge Top Hickory
Skis, $6.06. $20 New MaUl Edged
Skies ............. ......... ...... .. ........
Ail skis insured for 1 year

Used
Furniture
ALSO NEW

Mail Orders Filled
Add ISc Postage.
Skates Sharpened, 15e

Caah or C r.d it

St. Elizabeth’s school deserves
A F U L L L IN E OF
more than its share of the ap
O F F IC E F U R N IT U R E
plause for donating the use of its We rent Folding Chtlre,. Card and
gym and furnishing referees for Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
Junior Parochial league basketball ware, anything in stock.
games. The kind offer by the
Established 1888
i
Franciscan institution solves a dif
PHONE K E Y S T O N E 4883
ficult problem for the grade school
OPEN PROM I A. M. TO S P. U.
cagers and at the same time in
sures a steady stream of courtmen
for future Parochial loop teams.
Admission to the games, inciden
tally, will be free.

BROSs
1643 LARIM ER

William F.

Robert Goggins, Star Mullen Home Mentor
Aeetpto Texas Offer
Regis High Gridder,
Pemberton, coach at
Has Nose ^Repianted’ thoHarry
J, K . Mulloa homo for

to attend Duplar't Pur Bale, an<l
take advantage o f tha remarkable
valoea offered.
Mr. Soemer wiD
be glad tn giva yea hia ptrtonal
attention . . . to guida you (p
a happy choice . . . and
to help you in tha
aaarch f o r
tha
RIGHT fu

T H E G . 0 . G IL L
EHORAVIHQ GO.
■eeitl aaO Cemmerdal Itatleasry

Champa

St.

M A in 3 0 4 6

i

ROEMER

TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY
TO INVITE HIS MANY '
FRIENDS

boys, aanouneed lato Thurs
day, Dac. 12, that ho had ac
cepted a mentoring job at
Kirwin high ichool in G al
veston, T e z . H e will astunia
his new duties at the Texas
school in January. Lika tho
Mullen home, it it operated
by tho Christian Brothers.

1781

^
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A STITCH IN TIM E
You will find it simple to assure yourself o f good eyesight
at all times if you will form the habit o f letting us examine
your eyes regularly. Serious complications can bo prevented
if you do not wait until something vital goes wrong with your
vision.

Telephone,

KEystone

Thursday, Dec.

4205
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OF FR. LORD’ TO BE Joseph Gonzales
St Louis P.-T. A. ‘OPTIMISM
DISCUSSED AT PARK HILL MEET
Wins Oratorical
Hears Address by
Hospital Manager
Contest at Regis

Carthy, C. V. Crouter, G. W.
Brown, and P. J. Desilets. The
turkey dinner was given under the
auspices o f the parish P.-T.A.
Besides the 26 players o f the
first and second teams, present
also were the Very Rev. Harold
V, Campbell, the Rev, A. E. War
(S t. Louis' Pariih, Englew ood)
In the 20th annual oratorical i
Optometrists
wick, the Rev. John H, Schmitt,
Hubert Hughes, business mana
Better Vision
Good Service
contest
held at Regis college on|
Philo Hewitt, coach, and Harry
ger o f St. Anthony’s hospital, gave
fo r Every Age
Thursday evening, Dec. 5, Joseph!
at Right Prices
Cole,
assistant
coach.
The
guests
an interesting description of the
of honor were Coach “ Sarge” Mac- Gonzales, a freshman graduate of
ISSO California
K E yston e 76 5 1
functioning of a modern hospital
Kenzie of Regis college and Lou Regis high, took top honors with
Tuesday evening, Dec. 10, at a
Kellogg, coach at Regis high
meeting of the P.-T.A. Reports
his speech on “ Ailing Democracy
school.
Late Paator’ a Anniveraary
were given by members of various
An
Anniversary
Requiem
High
The highlights o f the evening and the Catholic Physician.” Six
committees. Among the reports
Oran’ma Carried W ater From the Pump
were those by G. Lindeman, youth Mass for the repose of the soul were speeches by the two Regis contestants spoke in the finals,
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor J. coaches.
activities chairman, who described of
which were held at the college and!
“ Indoor plumbing** vrt» t luxury enjoyed only by the very rich, and Gran'ma
G R A N IT E , M A R B L E , B R O N Z E
the progress of the Junior New Frederick McDonough will be o f
Mr. Hewitt announced that three were o p e n t o t h e public
walked a good many miles carrying pails o f water.
STATUARY
man club for Catholic boys and' fered Dec. 21. Monsignor Me of the boys had been given berths
Gran’ma did the washing, too. Today, with the Super^efficient modem laundry
girls attending public high schools; Donough died four years ago. At on the all-star team of the Junior
LOWEST PRICED GRANITE MARKERS
offering careful, safe, clean service that home laundering can't hope to duplicate,
the request of the 'Wednesday Parochial league: Ed Smith, Jack
the
Young
People’s
club
for
Cath
IN DE N V E R
C 9 9
R n
there’s no reason to waste time and energy over a washtub. Call ^Tabor 6879
olic boys and girls out o f high Bridge club, another Anniversary Ruth, and Don Brown. Richard
COMPLETE___________
and one of our drivers will be glad to explain our varied services and their
school, and the parish scout troop. Requiem High Mass will be cele-' Desilets and Larry Malloy received
economy prices.
i i
All organizations are being spon brated Dec. 20 for Monsignor Mc honorable mention.
sored in part by the P.-T.A. D. Donough.
All the eighth graders who were
Northcutt, safety c h a i r m a n ,
Grid Banquet Held
on the first team received their
warned against the dangerous
The Blessed Sacrament junior letters from the head coach. Louis
practice o f children’s catching parochial football team celebrated Kilpatrick, a seventh grader, also
rides on automobiles with sleds. the winning of the co-champion received a letter because he had
1947 MARKET STREET
Two Phonei— TAbor 6379 and TAbor M70
Mrs. William Arend, health chair ship o f the junior grid league at played in every game of the sea
1749 Tremont St. — 425 E. 17tb Are. — 1102 ScTcnteentb SL
man, reported on the Red Cross a banquet given by the mothers of son.
SINCE 1902
1621 Tremont — 604 E. 13tb Are.
seal sale. Mrs. J. Jackson stressed the players in the school hall
Scouts W in Banner
Designers and Builders
the motif of the Christ Child as Tuesday evening. Mrs. Leonard
10% DISCOUNT ON CASH AND CARRY
At the court o f honor held at
the keynote for the Christmas Swigert, representing the P.-T.A.,
Monuments and Memorials of Distinction
observance. She recommended to organized the mothers’ committee, Smiley junior high school Monday
TELEPHONE TA B O R 64 6 8
the members a Christmas crib in which was composed of Mrs. P. S. evening, the scouts of Blessed
every home. Among the guests Dolan, chairman, and Mmes. 'Vin Sacrament school won the achieve
O ffice and Plant— 2 8 E. 6th Ave. at 6th Ave. and Lincoln
at the meeting was Dr, H. cent Smith, Paul F. Kueser, L. E, ment banner for that court. The
D EN V ER , COLO.
Alldrege, Arapahoe county phy Wunsch, F. L. Weber, J. H. Me- achievement banner for the year
has not as yet been officially
sician. A fruit shower for the
awarded.
The decision will be
sisters brought many gifts from
announced later, but the scouts of
members in attendance and from
troop 145 are hopeful of obtain
O rder Y ou r Typewriter Now
some who could not come. The
ing permanent possession o f the
And Avoid Disappointment for Christmas Deliverr
association will again sponsor the
banner. They also tied with troop
annual
Christmas
party
for
the
SH ALL DEPOSIT W ILL HOLD ANT MACHINE
41 for the attendance banner.
school children. Each child will
The largest assortment of Christmas Candies,
Four scouts received the tender
All Makes Typew riter Service be presented -with an attractive
Joseph Gonxales
foot
badge:
Bob
Morgan,
Henry
box. The meeting was closed with
Novelties, and Greeting Cards at the Lowest Prices
Barnei School Bldf.
MAIN atts
4 t l 14th SL
Job, Myles Dolan, and Billy Dwyer. These were chosen from the stu- 1
the singing of Christmas carols
»
Three others were advanced to
by Fred Clark and Robert Poole,
dent body. Other orators on
star
and
life
scouts.
Five
scouts
assisted by Mrs. H. Krumholtz at
went on an overnight hike to the the program were Francis Morthe piano.
scout camp at Ward, under the riss, also a freshman, who took
Mrs. K. Downtain, president of
supervision o f John J. Falkenberg. second place; Anthony Piccoli,
Open Evenings and Sundays
St. Louis’ P.-T.A., -will entertain
The hikers were Homer Anderson, Robert Hoppe, George Ashen, and
the officers, room mothers, and
Francis Murphy, Bill and John
29 BROADWAY
chairmen at a covered-dish lunch (S t. Mary M agdalen e'i Parish) Falkenberg, and Rex Gibbons.
Chester BorelH. Judges were
On
Sunday
evening,
Dec.
8,
the
eon in her home on Tuesday, Dec.
John
Lewis
of
the
Rocky
Moun
Mbtkera’ Auxiliary Meets
17, at 12:30. There -will also be reception of new members into
The Mothers’ auxiliary o f Boy tain Radio council, John Lynch of
an exchange of Christmas gifts the Sodality o f the Blessed Virgin
Mary was held. The following Scout troop 145 m ft at the home the speech department of the Uni
JOHN H A P P Y, 2612 Larimer.
Re
A ir Conditioned
A mo'vie showing the co-opera young women and young men of Mrs. Paul Kueser Wednesday versity of Denver, and Judge Jos
quiem Mass was offered Saturday, Dee.
movement at Antigonish, were received: Misses Helen and evening, Dec. 11.
7. at 8 in Sacred Heart church. Inter tive
Seventeen eph J. 'Walsh of Denver, who al^o
ment ML Olivet, W . P. Horan A Son Nova Scotia, ■will be shown in the
members
were
present.
The host presented the award to the win
Mary
Champa,
Margaret
Mary
Mc
service.
►
hall Tuesday evening, Dec. 17, Cord, Virginia Basko, and Kath ess was assisted by Mrs. J. R. Gib ner. The general theme of all
F IF T E E N T H A N D L A W R E N C E
KATHERINE
WAGNER,
1209
Gar
1
4
4
9
.5
1
Ktilamath
St.
►
under the sponsorship of the Holy erine Wind, and Paul Basko, Frank bons.
the speeches was the part Catholi
field. Sister o f Theresa N euitel, Denver.
There ■will be no Chadwick, Elroy Goebel, Paul
F re* Parkint W ith Purehaie o f SOe or Mora at 1429 Lawrene*
Phone MAin 4 0 0 6
cism should play in the preserva
William M. Wagner, St. Paul, Minn., and Name society.
Girl Scouta Organised
George Wagner, Seattle, Wash., and aunt admissiojn charge and all are in
Schweiger, Q u en tin Hunsting,
Two groups of Girl Scouts have tion of democracy.
o f Florence K. Miller, Denver, Requiem
vited to attend.
Jack Michell, Robert Kennedy, been organized this year. Mrs.
Joe Gonzales reached the finals
Mass was offered Tuesday at. 10 in St.
The firms listed here de
P h ilo m ^ a 's
church.
Interment
Mt.
Y o u th i to Donate G ift*
John and Joseph Sabo, Alex Wag Glen Volzke and Mrs. F. J. Cashin in the annual elocution contest for
Olivet,- W . P. Horan A Son service.
serve
to be remembered
Members and their guests will ner, and Karl and Joseph Dalla- are the leaders. Joan Walsh, Jean four years while in Regis high
MISS MARGUERITE E. COAN. Sister
Men’s Women’s, and C hildroi'i
o f Mrs. Marie M iddock, Mrs. Aileen be entertained at a Junior New rosa. After the reception a party von Detten, Ann Freiberger, Mary school, and took first place in his
when
you
are distributing
Half S*lM
Re Lou Hagerty, Joan Hewitt, Mary last year. He participated also for
Hahesy, and Edward, Vincent, and John man club Christmas party in the was held in the parish hall.
Coin, all o f Denver; Raymond Coan, hall Monday evening, Dec. 16 freshments were served.
your patronage in the dif
Johnston, Violet Sailor, Guendaly four years in high school drama
Keenesburg, and Michael Coan, Mason
Loop Shoe Repair Shop
The following members o f the Volzke, Peggy Cashin, Sally Simp tics. In speech cortferences among
City, la. Mias Coan, 49, died Saturday. Gifts will be exchanged and later
ferent lines of business.
W heel T icket, for
Loon Market. Lawiwnea Stract Slda
Dee. 7.
Born in Illinois, she came to given to the Catholic orphans at Altar and Rosary society were in son, Dorothy O’Rourke, and Jean high schools of the region he won
Denver 29 years ago. She was gradu the Colorado State Home for De charge of the December meeting and Joan Davis are the girls in the two firsts, a second, and a third.
B a a a a r . a n d C a r n iT a l.
ated from St. Joseph’ a hospital school pendent
Children. Plans were and luncheon: Mrs. PJ F. Moore, junior Girl Scout troop.
Th4 Last June he delivered the vale
o f nursing. She was employed at the
Catholic W ork Our
hospital until her health failed several made i t the meeting Monday eve Mrs. R. Alywood, Mrs. E. McCord, committee consists o f Mrs. Harold dictory address.
years ago.
Requiem Masa was offered ning, Dec. 9, for a skating party and Mrs, Nagel. The members of von Detten, Mrs. Glen Davis, and
Francis Morris, second-place
Tuesday at 9 in St. Catherine’ s church at Evergreen in the holidays;
Specialty
the Altar and Rosary society will Mrs. Leo 'Walsh.
winner, is a graduate at Cathedral
Interment Mt. Olivet, Boulevard service.
The senior troop has Mrs. L. R, high. Last year he attended the
The Young People’s _ club will receive donations for flowers for
MRS. FANNIE COBBS. 8760 Lowell
1936-88 LAWRENCE ST.
boulevard.
Mother of Sylvester Cobbs, hold a Christmas party in the hall the altars after the Masses Sun Nance and Mrs. R. Steinhart as National Forensic league meet in
Mrs. John Schmidt, and M ri. Stuart on Wednesday evening, Dec. 18
leaders. On the committee are Indiana as a representative o f Ca
day, Dec. 22.
KEystone 6 348, 6349
Beresford. Requiem M ast is being o f
The pupils o f St. Louis’ school,
The choir, under the direction Mrs. Arthur Michael, Mrs. J. L. thedral. His oration in the Regis
fered Friday at 9 in I t . Catherina’ s
church.
Intarm cat Mt. Olivet. Boule slong with the _ pupils from the of Mrs. Mary Hoare, is preparing Creighton, and Mrs. J. F. Healy, contest o f last Thursday, “ The
vard aarvice.
Englewood public schools, will be the music for the Christmas High Jr. The following girls belong to Soul of Democracy,” was highly
r iN E S r
M EATS
MRS. MATHILDA GLADY, 2620 Java guests of the Englewood public
Mass. Mrs. Leona Logrue is di the senior troop: Betty Jane Al applauded.
court. M other of Alfred Glady and Mrs
lison,
Jane
Coughlin,
Mary
Jo
school
teachers
at
the
showing
of
recting the choir at the 8 o’clock
Clara Northway, both of Dcnvsr, and
Creighton, Barbara Fitzgerald, Kimsey & Co. at 308 South
Mrs. Mary Friend of Sieram ento, Calif. a Christmas film at the Gothic Mass on Sundays.
Requiem Mass will be offered Saturday theater on the morning of Dec. 50.
Mary Flannery, Joan Gibbons, Pearl specializes in South Den
in St. Dominie’ s church. Interment Mt. 'This (Christmas treat will be fol
MAIn 37 6 9
L oop Market
Mary Gleason, Patricia Hay, Joan ver realty. If you wish to buy
M ortuary
Olivet. Boulevard service.
Healy, Joanne Hilton, Barbara o r sell, call PEarl 4638.
lowed
by
a
special
dinner
served
MRS.
N ELLIE
RUTHVEN.
*207
Michael, Aileen Nance, Jean Stein
by the women in the cafeteria at
6 2 0 E. Colfax
K E . 2 7 7 9 Marion. W ife o f William J. Ruthven,
hart, Patricia Taheny, and Jean
mother o f Martin Ruthven and William noon and the P.-T.A. Christmas
J. Ruthven, Jr.; Mrs. Doris Harvey, and party in the afternoon.
Wibel. The Brownies will have
Mrs. Ethel Repue.
Mrs. Ruthven, 68,
I'SfPt
’w w w w m ^
Mrs. Philo Hewitt and Mrs. E. F.
[ W W W W W " T'
Posters for the Christmas seal
died in a Denver hospital of pneumonia
NOTICE OP ADJUSTMENT DAY
Stevens as leaders. On the com ESTATE
Monday. Born in Bakersfield, Vt., Mrs. contest were made by Lucille
OF Michael Merrick, Deceased
Ruthven was brought to Denver by her Goggin o f the seventh wade and
C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING
No. 66316.
Sister Mary Angela Dlnan, 77 mittee will be Mrs. Leonard Swi
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Murphy.
gert, Mrs. R. D. Allison, and Mrs. All persons having claims against said
She received her early education in the ■Shirley Ranke of the eighth grade. years of age, died at Mercy hos
Eatata are hereby notified to present them
Mrs. John Mc for
Cathedral school. In 1913 she was mar Letters in the contest were written pital on Monday afternoon, Dec. C. J. Freiberger.
adjustment to the County Court of the
ried to Mr. Rnthven.
Requiem Mass by Jo Ann Kelly, Jo Ann O’Farrell,
Caffrey
is
the
new
den
mother
City and County of Denver. Colorado, on
MAin 7171
9. She had been connected with
was offered Thursday at 9 in Sacred
the
81st day o f December, 1940.
for
den
1.
Marlene
Albracht,
Donna
Jean
Prompt, Conrtooni Srrrlco
the hospital 24 years and in that
Heart church. Boulevard service.
B. A. GATES. Administrator.
CHEAPER RATES
Mo-Dada to M eet D ec. 17
Marco'vich, and James Flood.
time had been instrumental in its
ROBERT JAMES TRAVERS, Denver
^
It will pay you to read A L L o f the follow tn f adrertitem ent*.
^
CLEAN NEW CABS
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
The regular meeting of the
A special collection ■will be growth and development.
Funeral services and interment were held
ESTATE OF Michael B. Burke, also known
Mothers
and
Dads’
club
will
be
in Kanaaa City. Mo. Boulevard aervice., taken up at the Masses this SunSister Angela was born in County
as M. B. Burke. DECEASED No. 65994.
held Tuesday evening, Dec. 17, in Notice >is hereby given that on the 28th
MRS.
M ARVEL
M ADELINE
Me- day\o assist the Altar society with
P A IN T IN G & P A P E R IN G
D RU G ST O R E S
CREADY, 3724 W . 26th.
Mother of the purchase o f church decorations Cork, Ireland, the daughter of Mr. the school hall.
D O Y L E ’S
day of January, 1941, I will present to*
This
will
be
the
and Mrs. John Dinan. At the age of
Dwight Warren and Robert Marvin Methe County Court of the City and Couiity
Painting
and Papering reaeonable. E T«
last
meeting
before
Christmu.
for
Christmas.
''
HUTCHINSON'S PHARMACY
Cready, both o f Denver, M ri. McCready,
15 she came to the United States
(tf Denver. Colorado, my accounts for
Yeager 87 W Maple, Spruce 2954.
PHARM ACY
Your Nabortaood Druggist
Infants baptized Sunday, Dec. and resided at Peoria, 111., until she The square dancing will begin at FINAL SETTLEMENT of administration
41, director o f the J u it K idi band, died
700 So. Paarl
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